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Preface
T h is  d isse rta tion  is unusual in  th a t i t  does n o t cover a single w ell-defined 
problem  b u t instead describes an a rt, astrophysica l hydrodynam ic com puter code 
w ritin g . A ppend ix A , a re p rin t o f “ L inear and N on linear D ynam ic In s ta b ility  o f 
R o ta tin g  P olytropes”  (W illia m s  and T ohline  1987 a ), is  a w ell-defined problem  
and its  so lu tion . So is A ppend ix B , a p re p rin t o f “ C ircu m ste lla r R ing F orm ation  
in  R a p id ly  R o ta tin g  P ro tosta rs”  (W illia m s and Toh line  1987 d ). The a rt, the 
w ritin g  and ru n n in g  o f a com puter code in  astrophysica l hydrodynam ics, is m ore 
general and u ltim a te ly  m ore useful than e ithe r o f the  n a rro w ly  focused problem s. 
The a rt allow s meiny questions to  be answered. The m odel space is astronom ica lly 
large, in  every sense o f the  w ord. A fte r a ll, i t  a ttem pts to  fu lf ill the N ew tonian 
boast, given the  ve lo c ity  and mass density a t one in s ta n t in  tim e  to  p red ic t w hat 
they w ill be a t a m uch la te r tim e .
T h is  is  n o t a d isse rta tion  on com puter a lgorithm s, b u t C hapter 3, “ The 
C om puter Code Its e lf,”  and A ppend ix C , “ Second-Order 3-D  E x p lic it E u lerian  
H ydrodynam ic C om puter Code L is t in  F O R T R A N ,”  describe in  some d e ta il w hat 
was a c tu a lly  done and give a concrete exam ple. E  th is  were an experim enta l thesis 
these sections w ou ld  be the descrip tion  o f the  apparatus. G iven a FO R TR A N  
com pile r and a fa ir ly  large com puter, A ppend ix C is  the  apparatus.
C hapter 2, “ H ydrodynam ic Equations,”  describes the  a lgebraic s tru c tu re  o f 
the  equations and how one a c tu a lly  makes the  app rox im a tion  in  going from  a 
continuous to  a d iscrete system . Some o f the  a rt o f num erica l approxim ation  and 
num erica l s ta b ility  is  explained. 1 am m ost p roud  o f C hapte r 2 in  th a t i t  shows 
m y m astery over the  subject.
iii
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C hapter 4, “ A na lyz ing  D a ta ,”  describes the  fo rm idab le  task o f m aking sense 
ou t o f a ll o f the  num bers th a t re su lt fro m  th is  type  o f num erica l s im u la tion . 
The  resu lts in  3-D  hydrodynam ics are genera lly very d iffic u lt to  in te rp re t— afte r 
a ll, there are a ll these 3-D  arrays evolved in  tim e , an em barrassm ent o f riches. 
The  data  m ust be im aged to  make in te rp re ta tio n  possible. A t some stage in  
o u r investiga tion  o f astrophysica l hydrodynam ics, I  hope th a t images taken at 
a telescope— at o p tica l, in fra re d , o r w hatever wavelength—  can be com pared to  
the  hydrodynam ic s im u la tion . Some o f the  im ag ing softw are used was developed 
fo r rad io  astronom y, A IP S ; and o the r pa rts  o f the softw are were developed fo r 
com puter assisted tom ography (C A T  scans), to  diagnose disease in  the  hum an 
body. The m ost useful o f a ll were the  w ide ly  available graphics rou tines from  the  
N a tio na l C enter fo r A tm ospheric Research, N C A R .
C hapter o ,“ M odels R un in  the  Second-Order Code, a D escrip tion  and Pre­
lim in a ry  Conclusions,”  deta ils some o f the  m odels th a t have been ru n  using the 
second-order code, as opposed to  the  resu lts reported  in  Appendices A  and B , 
w h ich  were ru n  using the  ffis t-o rd e r code. W hen I  am sure th a t I  have under­
stood the  resu lts and th a t they are m ost p roba b ly  correct, they w ill be prepared 
fo r p ub lica tio n  in  a m anner s im ila r to  Appendices A  and B . One o f the  models 
in  C hapter 5 was a ve rifica tio n  ru n  where the  answer was know n, b u t the  rest 
are new m odels where the  answers are new.
C hapter 6, “ Fu ture  D irections,”  describes some o f m y research plans. T h is 
being an a rt, and n o t ju s t a d isserta tion , there  is m uch to  be done.
IV
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Abstract
E vo lu tions  o f ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , se lf-g ra v ita tin g  objects in it ia lly  in  axisym m et­
r ic  e q u ilib riu m  have been stud ied  using a 3-D  N ew tonian hydrodynam ic com puter 
code w ith  an eye tow ard  understand ing  angu la r m om entum  tra n sp o rt in  dynam ­
ic a lly  evo lv ing  p ro tosta rs. F irs t, a num ber o f evolutions have been m odeled 
using an ex is tin g  e xp lic it, E u le rian , fin ite  d ifference code th a t is accurate to  firs t- 
o rde r in  its  sp a tia l differences. The bar-m ode dynam ic in s ta b ih ty  a t has been 
explored by considering several m odels w ith  d iffe ren t degrees o f com pressibihty. 
T h is  in s ta b ility  occurs in  m odels having  =  0.27, where /3 is the  ra tio  o f the 
ro ta tio n a l to  the  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy. A  tw o-arm ed sp ira l, w ith  a w ell- 
defined p a tte rn  speed and g row th  ra te  th a t m atch the  p a tte rn  speed and g row th  
ra te  pred icted by finea r theory, develops fro m  each o f the  ax isym m etric  equi­
lib r ia . The m odels w ith  greater co m press ib ility  e x h ib it sp ira ls  w h ich  are m ore 
tig h tly  w ound. As the nonaxisym m etric d is to rtio n  becomes large in  an extended 
evo lu tio n , the  ob ject does not undergo b in a ry  fission as had been though t ear­
lie r. Instead, the  sp ira l elongates and then w raps up on itse lf, fo rm in g  a centra l 
p u lsa tin g  tr ia x ia l ob ject surrounded by a m ore d iffuse “ ring -hke”  d isk. A ngu la r 
m om entum  and mass are dynam ica lly  re d is trib u te d  by g ra v ita tio n a l torques d u r­
in g  the  evo lu tion , and /? is reduced below  ^d- Since th is  g ra v ita tio n a l-ro ta tio n a l 
dynam ic in s ta b ility  is a general fea tu re  o f gaseous system s, th is  s tud y  m ay have 
a pp lica tio n  to  th e ta  galaxies and to  ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  neu tron  stars, as w e ll as to  
p ro tosta rs.
The hydrodynam ic code has been m od ified  to  inc lude  second-order-accurate 
sp a tia l differences and has been re w ritte n  so th a t i t  now  vectorizes w e ll. The
x iii
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resu lts  obta ined  from  ru n n in g  a m odel in  the  second-order code are q u a lita tiv e ly  
s im ila r to  the  resu lts obta ined  fro m  the firs t-o rd e r code. Q u a n tita tive ly , however, 
the  answers are som ewhat d iffe re n t and are, presum ably, m ore rehable. In  the  
second-order code, g row th  rates no longer need to  be corrected fo r the  effects o f 
num erica l v iscosity  to  agree w ith  the  p red ictions o f lin e a r theory. H igher o rder 
nonaxisym m etric F ourie r modes are also no longer dam ped.
XIV
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1. INTRODUCTION
Stars fo rm  out o f the  in te rs te lla r m edium , whose n e u tra l a tom ic hydrogen 
com ponent has a ty p ic a l density o f 3 x  10~“^g cm~^ and a tem pera tu re  around 
SOK. W hen stars reach the  hydrogen-burn ing  m a in  sequence, the y have a mean 
density o f around Ig  cm “ ^ and a mean tem perature  o f several m illio n  degrees 
K e lv in . The size o f an in te rs te lla r gas cloud is ciround lO^^cm, and the  size o f 
the  re su lting  s ta r is ty p ic a lly  lO^^cm. The specific anguleir m om entum  o f s tar- 
fo rm in g  regions is around I0 “^cm^ s~^; fo r T  T a u ri stars (w h ich  are young stars) 
i t  is around 10^'cm ^ s " \  and fo r the  4.6 b iU ion-year-old Sun, i t  is  now  lO^^cm” 
s“  ^ (Bodenheim er 1983). C learly, any theory th a t a ttem pts to  exp la in  the  p ro ­
cess o f s ta r fo rm a tio n  m ust exp la in  how, d u rin g  its  g ra v ita tio n a l con tra c tion  over 
m any orders o f m agnitude in  density and rad ius, a gas cloud loses o r re d is trib u te s  
a substan tia l fra c tio n  o f its  angu lar m om entum . A n a ly tic  m ethods p rovide  on ly  
a hm ited  zim ount o f in fo rm a tio n  on th is  evo lu tion , and s ign ifican t progress to ­
w ard a so lu tion  to  the  problem  o f s ta r fo rm a tion  m ust, by necessity, inco rpo ra te  
num erica l too ls.
The end p o in t o f th is  evo lu tion  can be observed. We see stars in  the  o p tica l 
p a rt o f the  electrom agnetic spectrum  when they reach the  m ain sequence because 
they ty p ic a lly  have a surface tem perature o f thousands o f degrees K e lv in , w hich 
puts the peak em ission o f th e ir continuous, b lack-body ra d ia tio n  em ission in  the 
o p tica l. The early  evo lu tion  o f a con tracting  gas cloud, from  densities ~  10~“^g 
cm “  ^ to  ~  10~^®g cm “ ^, can be d ire c tly  observed in  m illim e te r wavelength lin e  
ra d ia tio n  fro m  m olecules like  CO, H 2O, and N H 3. These m olecules exist in  trace 
am ounts in  H 2 clouds, and th e ir m illim e te r wavelength lin e  ra d ia tio n  is excited
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o n ly  a t low  densities. In fra re d  ra d ia tio n  fro m  dust gra ins can be seen, b u t in fra re d  
ra d ia tio n  becomes o p tic a lly  th ic k  at about 10“ ^^g cm “ ^. The fo rm ing  m olecular 
cloud cores cannot be observed at densities h ighe r than  th is , since they then 
have in fra re d  photospheres. A t present, d ire c t observations prob ing  the  evo lu tion  
between densities ~  10“ ^  ^ and the  fin a l s te lla r s ta te  (i.e ., over the la s t 14 orders 
o f m agnitude in  density !) do no t exist, so th is  p a rt o f the  evo lu tion  cem o n ly  be 
s im ula ted.
F igu re  1.1 is  a generic log T  versus log p g raph  covering the  param eter range 
re levant to  s ta r fo rm a tio n , where T  is the  in te r io r tem pera ture  in  degrees K e lv in  
and p the  in te rio r mass density in  g cm "^ . D iagram s sim ila r to  th is  are in  Bo­
denheim er (1978, 1983), W in k le r and Newm an (1980), Larson (1985), and Boss 
(1985). The so lid  curve draw n in  th is  d iagram , derived using 1-D hydrodynam ic 
(spherica l sym m etry) sim ula tions and in c lu d in g  a ll o f the  relevant physics, de­
p ic ts  the  e vo lu tio n a ry  pa th  th a t a one-solar-meiss gas cloud should fo llo w  d u ring  
its  collapse to  the  s te lla r state. From  le ft to  r ig h t along the  curve: firs t is a 
cooling  phase, (d u rin g  w hich an in it ia lly  a tom ic cloud becomes p redom inantly  
m o lecu lar); then a fia t iso therm al phase; then  a heating  phase; then the  slope 
drops som ewhat when m olecular hydrogen dissociates (H 2 —> 2H ); and a fte r a ll 
o f the  hydrogen is in  atom ic fo rm , the  cloud heats up m ore ra p id ly  again. The 
cooling  and iso the rm al phases are the firs t dynam ic collapse phases: th is  is when 
fragm en ta tion  o f a large-mass gas cloud in to  sm alle r clum ps o f no rm a l s te lla r 
mass is genera lly though t to  occur. T h is  reg ion is  observable by m illim ete r-w ave  
ra d io  telescopes. The firs t heating phase provides an o p p o rtu n ity  fo r a firs t 
q ua s i-e q u ilib riu m  phase o f contraction  to  exist. The d issociation phase identifies
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a second dynam ic collapse phase. N o tice  th a t, du ring  the  d issocia tion  phase, the 
densities are such th a t the  fre e -fa ll tim e  is  ve ry short, o n ly  a few  years. The free- 
fa ll tim e  is  =  [37t/(32G /3)]^/" and th is  is the  tim e  i t  takes fo r a pressure-free, 
u n ifo rm ly  dense b a ll o f density p to  hom ologously fre e -fa ll. A fte r d issocia tion  is 
com pleted ra p id  hea ting  resu lts in  a second qua s i-e qu ilib riu m  co n tra c tio n  phase.
D u rin g  the  firs t dynam ic collapse phase, m agnetic fie lds are a lm ost ce rta in ly  
im p o rta n t in  m ost s ta r-fo rm in g  regions and no doubt remove some o f the  excess 
specific angu la r m om entum  from  a cloud (M ouschovias 1977, 1978, 1981). As a 
c loud enters the  firs t quas i-eq u ilib rium  phase o f con traction , however, the  density 
is large enough so th a t the  fra c tio n a l io n iza tio n  o f the  gas is  extrem ely sm all, so 
the  m agnetic fie ld  has n o th in g  to  w ork w ith  and diffuses ou t o f the  cloud. From  
th a t p o in t on, m agnetic fie lds are p roba b ly  u n im p o rta n t to  the  gross dynam ics 
o f a ty p ic a l s ta r-fo rm in g  cloud.
D u rin g  b o th  o f the  quas i-equ ilib riu m  phases, the  v ir ia l theorem  demands 
th a t a  -t- /5 =  | ,  where a  is the  ra tio  o f the rm a l to  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy 
^theTmall\Egra\ and /3 is the  ra tio  o f ro ta tio n a l to  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy 
ETot!\EgTa\- Since there can s t ill be an abundance o f angu la r m om entum  in  a 
cloud a t th is  stage, w ith  the  specific angu lar m om entum  being m uch h igher at 
the  beg inn ing o f the  firs t q uas i-equ ilib rium  phase than  in  the  fin a l s te lla r state, 
i t  is lik e ly  th a t m any clouds w ill possess a nonneg lig ib le  ro ta tio n a l energy (have 
/3 la rg e r tha n  a )— some ce rta in ly  do.
To sim ula te  a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , qua s i-e qu ilib rium  phase o f a p ro to s ta r’s evo­
lu tio n  requires a 3-D  hydrodynam ic trea tm en t since none o f the  space variables 
can be ignored. T h is  is one reason fo r developing a com puter code th a t w ill
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F igure  1.1.— E vo lu tio n  o f the  in te rio r tem pera ture  and density fo r a spherica l p ro ­
tos ta r. A lso  shown is the  g ra v ita tion e il fre e -fa ll collapse tim e  =  [37t/(3 2 (j /)) ]^ /'.
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p erfo rm  3-D  e x p lic it E u le rian  hydrodynam ics.
I t  is  w e ll know n th a t as the  param eter /3 is increased, the  firs t nonaxisym ­
m e tric  dynam ic in s ta b ilitie s  occur at ^  =  /3d =  0.27 in  se lf-g ra v ita tin g , u n ifo rm ly  
ro ta tin g , incom pressible objects (L y ttle to n  1953, C handrasekhar 1969, and Tas- 
soul 1978). O f course, rea l gas clouds are com pressible. Furtherm ore, the  analyses 
th a t have p red ic ted  jSd, the so called bar-m ode in s ta b ih ty , are vahd o n ly  in  the 
h m it o f sm a ll d is to rtio n s  fro m  axisym m etric equ ihbria . Nonhnear hydrodynam ic 
techniques fo r s tudy ing  com pressible gas flow s are required to  leam  m ore about 
th is  in s ta b ih ty  in  reahstic systems. As a fu rth e r enticem ent to  investiga te  th is  
in s ta b ih ty , i t  has been proposed th a t the  in s ta b ih ty  m igh t p rovide  a way to  fo rm  
close b in a ry  stars (see D urisen and Tohhne 1985 fo r a review ). The  dynam ic 
in s ta b ih ty  w ou ld  be expected to  grow to  nonhnear am phtudes amd lead to  b in a ry  
fission. B ina iry fission is p o te n tia lly  very im p o rta n t since i t  is now weU estab- 
hshed th a t a t least 50% o f a ll stars are in  close b in a ry  pa irs, despite the  recent 
controversy connected w ith  exactly w hich fra c tio n  o f the  b inaries are a t w hat 
pe riod  (A b t 1987 and references the re in ).
W ith  th is  m o tiva tio n  in  m ind , five  axisym m etric equ ihb ria  w ith  d iffe re n t de­
grees o f com pressib ihty were evolved to  s lig h tly  non linear am phtudes using a 
firs t-o rd e r, 3-D  exphcit E u lerian  hydrocode w ritte n  by Tohhne (1978). The com­
p le te  resu lts o f th is  w ork are provided in  A ppend ix  A , a paper th ^ t J coauthored 
w ith  Tohhne and pubhshed in  The Astrophysical Journa l in  A p r il, 1987. The re­
su lts , besides con firm ing  the  pred ictions o f hnear theory fo r the  g row th  ra te  and 
p a tte rn  speed o f the  nonaxisym m etric bar-m ode, are th a t th is  in s ta b ih ty  leads to  
a sp ira l m ode. The sp ira l is m ore tig h tly  w ound w ith  increased com pressibihty.
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The  p roperties o f the  spira l-m ode e igenfunction  were m ore ca re fu lly  determ ined 
in  th is  s tud y  than  had been done in  any previous study.
Tw o o f these models were fu rth e r evolved, and a c ircum ste lla r rin g  around 
a cen tra l, pu lsa ting , tr ia jd a l ob ject was observed to  be the  fin a l outcom e o f the 
dynam ica l bar-m ode, o r “ fission ,”  in s ta b ility . T h is  w ork is explained in  A ppend ix 
B , a paper w hich has been subm itted  fo r p u b lica tio n  in  The Astropkysical Jour­
nal. In  the  non linear evo lu tion  the  p a tte rn  speed increased as the  sp ira l arms 
elongated and then w rapped up on themselves. A  c ircum ste lla r rin g  form s around 
a m ore ce n tra lly  condensed tria x ia l figu re  th a t is ro ta tin g  about its  shortest axis. 
A ng u la r m om entum  is transferred ou tw ard  and is reduced below  These 
s im u la tions used the  lowest value o f so fa r. A  slow ly co n tra c tin g  p ro to ­
s ta r w ill never evolve to  a con figu ra tion  in  w h ich  ^  is  su bstan tia lly  la rg e r than  
i f  i t  undergoes a dynam ica l in s ta b ility  a t o r near j3d th a t results in  re d is trib u tio n  
o f angu la r m om entum  and a corresponding reduction  in  the  value o f j3.
Even as the  firs t sim ulations were being done, i t  became apparent th a t 
T o h line ’s firs t-o rd e r code w ould have to  be im proved in  order to  handle lower 
values o f /3 because the num erical d iffu s io n  in  a firs t-o rd e r code w ou ld  keep 
the  nonaxisym m etric in s ta b ility  from  developing a t a ll in  models th a t were only 
m a rg in a lly  unstable. The nonhnear behavior o f th is  in s ta b ih ty  m ay also depend 
upon the  developm ent o f h igher o rder modes, and these cire even m ore s trong ly  
dam ped than  the  “ b a r”  o r tw o-arm ed sp ira l mode in  a firs t-o rd e r code. In  order 
to  overcome these num erica l d iffus ion  problem s, a second-order code was w ritte n  
and tested by me.
C hapte r 2 is a description  o f the  hydrodynam ic equations and a deta iled  de­
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scrip tio n  o f how  they are solved e x p lic itly  in  tim e  and to  second-order spa tia lly . 
C hapter 3 gives a guide to  the  subrou tine  names and how  they im plem ent the 
equations discussed in  C hapte r 2, w h ile  A ppend ix C provides a lis t o f the  ac­
tu a l F O R T R A N  code; C hapter 3 and A ppend ix C are designed to  help anyone 
who w ould hke to  understand the  code so th a t he can m o d ify  it .  The u tih ty  
o f co nd ition a l vecto r merge functions on vector processors is also discussed in  
C hapter 3. T h is  has been included because the  tim e  dem ands o f a num erical 
code o f th is  scale v ir tu a lly  dem and the  use o f vectorized a lgo rithm s. C hapter 4 
discusses how m odels are analyzed. O f course, good exam ples o f how one ana­
lyzes hydrodynam ic s im u la tions axe the  se lf contained papers in  Appendices A  
and B . C hapter 5 is a sam pling o f some o f the m odels I  have ru n  in  the  second- 
o rder code. The  second-order code perform s eis expected; in  the  lin e a r am p litude  
regim e, the  g row th  rates are very close to  the ones p red icted  by lin ea r theory. 
No com pensation fo r num erica l d iffus ion  is necessary, as i t  is  in  the  firs t-o rd e r 
code. The isodensity surfaces in  the  sim ulations ru n  thus fa r are ind istingu ishab le  
fro m  one another in  the  firs t-  o r second-order code. D e lica te  in te rp la y  between 
h igher Fourie r modes is revealed in  the  second-order code. In  the  lin ea r regim e, 
when the  axisym m etric d is to rtio n  is sm all, the h igher o rde r F ourie r modes are 
not dam ped as they are in  the  firs t-o rd e r code. C hapter 6 is  a descrip tion  o f the  
research I  p lan  to  do in  the  next few years. Since I  have accepted a postdoc­
to ra l p os ition  a t the  D epartm ent o f T e rres tria l M agnetism , Carnegie In s titu tio n  
o f W ashington, w ork ing  w ith  A lan  Boss, there is every reason to  believe th a t I  
can com plete some o r a ll o f these proposed p ro jects in  the  neéir fu tu re .
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2. HYDRODYNAM IC EQUATIONS
2.1 B a s ic  E q u a t io n s  a n d  C h o ic e s
The p rin c ip a l equations governing N ew tonian hydrodynam ics are the  equa­
tio n  o f co n tin u ity , the  equation o f m o tion , and the  therm odynam ic energy equa­
tio n . These equations can a ll be solved by the  same m ethod. These equations
come fro m  sim ple p rin c ip les . The equation o f co n tin u ity  is ju s t a statem ent o f
conservation o f mass:
^  +  p V  V =  0 , (2.1)
where p is mass density, t  is  tim e , and v  is the flu id  ve loc ity . The equation o f 
m o tio n  is ju s t N ew ton’s second law — a statem ent o f conservation o f m om entum —  
w ritte n  here per u n it volum e:
=  (2.2)
where f  is the  force per u n it volum e. The energy equation is  ju s t a statem ent o f 
conservation o f energy, the  flrs t law  o f therm odynam ics:
^ + £ V - v  =  - P V - v - f r - A - h V - ( C T V T ) ,  (2.3)
where e is the  in te rn a l energy density, P  is the  pressure, F  is the  lo ca l heating  
fu n c tio n , A  is  the  loca l cooling fu n c tio n , C t is the the rm a l co nd u c tiv ity , and T  
is the  tem perature.
Several secondary equations m ust s t ill be provided to  close the  set o f equations 
(2 .1 )-(2 .3 ). I f  there is pressure, then  there m ust be an equation o f state. I f  there
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is g ra v ity , then there  m ust be an equation defin ing  the  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l. I f  
there is  a m agnetic fie ld , then an equation specifying i t  m ust be given. I f  there 
are hea ting  and cooling functions, then  th e y  m ust be specified.
To be specific, when f  =  —V P  — p V $  and the  gas is  ad iaba tic , i.e ., dQ =  
r  — A +  V  • (C tV T )  =  0 where dQ  is the  heat transfe rred , then the  energy 
equation (2 .3) is unnecessary. In  th is  case, the tw o secondary equations needed 
to  close equations (2 .1) and (2 .2) are the  b a ro trop ic  equation o f state  P  =  K p '' 
and Poisson’s equation V "$  =  4?G p, where K  specifies the  specific entropy, 7 
is the  a d iaba tic  exponent, $  is the  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l, and G  is the g ra v ita ­
tio n a l constant. W hen investiga ting  a dynam ica l in s ta b ility  in  ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  
p ro tos ta rs , th is  is a good firs t approxim a tion .
Before the  hydrodynam ic equations (2 .1 )-(2 .3 ) are fu rth e r m an ipu la ted , a 
few  stra teg ic  decisions m ust be made concerning th e ir so lu tion . I f  the  equations 
are going to  be solved in  th e ir fu ll three-d im ensional genera lity, then  they m ust 
be solved on a fin ite  g rid , since the  continuum  prob lem  m ust be p u t on a fin ite  
com puter. O n ly num erica l so lu tions are possible in  general.
Once an in it ia l d is trib u tio n  o f mass and fiu id  ve locities are given, w ith  w ha t­
ever secondary variables are necessary fo r the set o f equations to  close, then  the 
outcom e is determ ined fo r a ll tim e . The so lu tion  a t la te r tim es is q u ite  o ften  very 
sensitive to  the  in it ia l cond itions.
W ith  these difiSculties in  m in d , the  firs t decision th a t m ust be made is w hether 
to  solve the  p a rtia l d iffe ren tie il equations using a “ fin ite  elem ent”  o r a “ fin ite  d if­
ference”  techn iq  ue. F in ite  elem ent analysis essentia lly involves expanding each
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dynam ica l va riab le  in  term s o f a com plete set o f functions and then  using v a ri­
a tio n a l techniques to  determ ine the  unknow n coefficients (M itc h e ll 1972). Since 
th e  systems I  w ish to  describe are n o t s tiff, fin ite  elem ent m ethods axe p robab ly 
in a p p ro p ria te , so fin ite  difference m ethods w ill be used instead. A no th e r reason 
fo r using fin ite  d ifference m ethods instead o f fin ite  elem ent m ethods is pure ly  
h is to ric a l (G riffith s  1986). F in ite  elem ent analysis has its  o rig in  in  s tru c tu ra l 
engineering, and astrophysicists have ju s t n o t ta lked  to  s tru c tu ra l engineers very 
o ften . There is h ttle  experience in  the  astrophysica l com m unity in  app ly ing  the 
fin ite  elem ent m ethod. The m athem atica l theo ry o f the  fin ite  elem ent m ethod is 
a c tu a lly  b e tte r developed tha n  the  fin ite  difference m ethod. Perhaps th is  m a th ­
em atica l connection has also in h ib ite d  the  general im p lem en ta tion  o f the  fin ite  
elem ent m ethod.
Now th a t the  fin ite  difference technique has been chosen, tw o  m ore choices 
rem ain : w hether to  in teg ra te  the equations in  tim e  using an im p lic it o r e xp lic it 
m ethod, and w hether to  s truc tu re  the  equations in  Lagrangian o r E u le rian  co­
o rd ina tes. Roache (1976) gives an ou tstand ing  discussion o f b o th  choices and 
T oh line  (1982) gives a b rie f review  o f the  salient differences. A  discussion o f the 
choices I  have made fo llow s.
The next decision th a t m ust be made is w hether the  dynam ical variables are 
to  be updated im p lic itly  o r e x p lic itly  in  tim e . Since equations (2 .1 )-(2 .3 ) axe 
firs t degree in  tim e , they can be cast in to  the  fo rm :
^  +  Gi{g)  =  0 , (2 .4)
where g{ is some dynam ica l variable, and Gi{g)  is genera lly some com plicated
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fu n c tio n  o f the  dynam ica l variables and involves sp a tia l gradients as w ell. One 
then  approxim ates the  tim e  deriva tive  by, fo r instance, le ttin g
dgi ^ , g i { t  +  S t ) - g i { t )
~dt ~  I t  ’
where 6t  is the  tim e  step. S u b s titu tin g  th is  in to  equation (2 .4) and so lving fo r 
the  updated gi y ie lds:
g i{ t  +  6t) «  g i{ t )  -  8t G i { g ) . (2 .6)
The question then  is. A t w hat tim e  are the  dynam ica l variables inside the  fun ctio n  
Gi{g)  evaluated?
I f  the  variables inside Gi{g)  are evaluated a t the  new tim e , then the  m ethod is 
im p lic it and equations (2 .1 )-(2 .3 ), as w e ll as a ll the  secondary equations, m ust be 
solved sim ultaneously; th is  generally evolves invers ion  o f large sparse m atrices. 
In  the im p lic it m ethod there  is no fo rm a l re s tric tio n  on the  size o f the tim e  
step 6t. U sually, 6t is  chosen such th a t the  e xc itin g  p a rts  o f the  evo lu tion  are 
n o t m issed. T h is  m ethod has obvious advantages i f  n o th in g  very dynam ic is 
expected to  happen and is c learly  the  best way to  evolve secular models, b u t 
p a rtic u la rly  fo r m u ltid im ensiona l problem s i t  is  costly  in  com puter m em ory and 
d iffic u lt to  program . M o d u la rity  o f subroutines is a rea l p roblem , and therefore 
trustw orth iness o f resu lts suffers, since everyth ing  m ust be solved sim ultaneously 
fo r a single tim e  step.
I f  the  variables inside Gi{g)  are evaluated a t the  o ld  tim e , the  m ethod is 
e x p lic it and equations (2 .1 )-(2 .3 ), as w e ll as a ll the  secondary equations, can
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be solved seria lly . In  the  e x p lic it m ethod, the  w e ll-know n C ourant co nd itio n  
becomes the  lim it on the  tim e  step. The C ourant co n d itio n  is
6t <  M in V z  in  the  m odel] , (2.7)
where 6x is the  displacem ent across a g rid  and v (x ) is  th e  sum  o f a ll the  re levant 
ve locities in  the  x  g rid  ce ll. I f  f  in  equation  (2.2) conta ins a sp a tia l g rad ien t in  
the  pressure (as i t  n o rm a lly  does fo r any gas c loud), then  u (x ) =  Vx +  Vg +  v„  
where Vx is the  ve lo c ity  in  the  x  d irections, Vg is the  ve lo c ity  o f sound, and i7„  
is the  viscous ve locity. M y  p re scrip tion  fo r the  tim e  step, based on the  C ourant 
co n d itio n , in  the  com puter code I  w ro te , w ill be expla ined in  d e ta il la te r (see 
§2 .10).
The next choice is  Lagrangian versus E u le rian  coordinates. Lagrangian coor­
d inates o f dynam ica l variables trace unique flu id  elem ents; to ta l tim e  derivatives 
represent the  tim e  ra te  o f change o f Lagrangian dynam ica l variables. The re la ­
tio nsh ip  between the  p a rtia l de riva tive  w ith  respect to  tim e  and the  to ta l deriva­
tiv e  w ith  respect to  tim e  fo r any fu n c tio n  g(x.;t) is (c .f., Landau and L ifsch itz  
1975)
dg{x\  t )  dg{x;  t )
dt dt
- i - v -V g r ( x ; t )  . (2.8)
Since the  g rid  moves w ith  the  flu id  elem ents, i t  o ften  becomes qu ite  d is to rte d  
in  3D ; th is  makes expressions fo r sp a tia l operators like  V  and th a t appear 
in  f  d iffic u lt to  express. M ost a n a ly tic  so lu tions and m any one-dim ensional, 
num erica l so lu tions o f hydrodynam ic flow s are done in  Lagrangian coordinates 
since, w ith  to ta l derivatives in  tim e , a n a ly tic  in te g ra tio n  in  tim e  is  conceivable
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and occasionally possible. In  e x p lic it schemes, w hich are C ouran t lim ite d , a t least 
flu id  ve locities do n o t appear in  the  C ourant lim it in  Lagrangian coordinates. 
T h is , though , is o n ly  an advantage when the  flo w  is  very supersonic so th a t v(x)  
is con tro lled  by the  speed o f sound and n o t by the  supersonic flo w  ve locities.
E u le rian  coordinates o f d yn am ical variables are fixed  in  space— or, a t least 
they do n o t move precisely along w ith  in d iv id u a l flu id  elem ents— and p a rtia l tim e  
derivatives represent the  tim e  ra te  o f change o f E u le rian  dynam ica l variables. 
M a tte r moves th rou g h  the  g rid , and the  g rid  boundaries are w e ll determ ined 
beforehand, so the  g rid  does n o t d is to rt u nco n tro lla b ly  d u rin g  the  evo lu tion . The 
sp a tia l operators in  f  are easy to  express com putationciUy. A n a ly tic  so lu tions in  
E u le rian  coordinates are ra re , b u t the  hum an m ind — at least th is  one— has an 
easier tim e  th in k in g  about dynam ica l variables like  the  mass density  in  E u le rian  
coordinates where mass flow s th roug h  the  g rid . In  expH cit schemes, the  C ourant 
lim it is sm alle r, since now v (x )  includes b o th  the  speed o f sound in  the  g rid  and 
the  flu id  ve locity.
There is  a way to  cheat on th is  C ourant lim it by  using a m oving E u le rian  
g rid . In  some sense, th is  produces a m ixed  Lagrangian and Euleriem  fo rm u la tio n , 
since the  best resu lts are achieved when the  coord ina te  g rid  moves approxim a te ly 
w ith  the  flu id . B u t, com puta tiona lly , the  E u le rian  fo rm u la tio n  is m a in ta ined  
even though  the  g rid  is moved. One then has to  decide how  to  move the  g rid , 
and th is  changes the  way the  advection (see §2.3) is  done; b u t i t  increases the  
C ourant tim e , since i t  reduces the  re levant ve locities v (x )  w ith in  a g rid  ce ll 
X .  A dvection , o f w hich m ore w ill be said in  the  fo llo w in g  section when the  
hydrodynam ic equations are p u t in to  conservative fo rm , is m ore com plicated
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w hen em ploying  a m oving g rid ; and, unless there  is  ve ry supersonic flow  o r a 
ra d ia l collapse ca lcu la tion  is being done, there  is lit t le  advantage to  using a 
m oving g rid  in  a second-order hydrocode. ( In  a flrs t-o rd e r hydrocode there is 
some advantage in  using a m oving g rid  to  reduce num erica l viscosity. M ore w ill 
be said about th is  in  the  v iscosity  section o f th is  chapter.)
A ll w ork herein  is e x p lic it E u lerian  hydrodynam ics.
2 .2  C o n s e r v a t i v e  F o r m
Now th a t the  choice has been made to  do “ e x p lic it fin ite  difference, E u le rian  
3-D  hydrodynam ics," i t  proves useful to  cast equations (2 .1 )-(2 .3 ) in  conservative 
fo rm  and to  id e n tify  the  fundam enta l dynam ica l variables. To mahe th is  m ore 
concrete and to  prepare the  way fo r discussing how the second-order accurate 
code was a c tu a lly  w ritte n , a specific choice fo r f  in  equation (2.1) is made:
f = - V P - p V $ .  (2 .9)
P u ttin g  th is  in to  equation (2.2) yields:
dv
p — =  —V P  — p V # .  (2.10)
W ritin g  the  p rin c ip le  equations in  conservative fo rm  w ill guarantee th a t, in  the  
absence o f source term s, ce rta in  fundam enta l physica l quan tities w ill be appro­
p ria te ly  conserved. The obvious advantage o f th is  fo rm  w ill be seen in  the  next 
section when the  divergence theorem  is used. The equation o f co n tin u ity , since 
i t  contains no sources, is the  p ro to type  fo r the  so lu tion  o f the o the r equations.
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U sing equation  (2 .8) in  equation (2 .1) y ie lds:
^  +  V ( / ) v )  =  0 , (2.11)
the  conservative fo rm  o f the  c o n tin u ity  equation. The mass density  p is the  funda­
m enta l dynam ica l variable  in  th is  expression, in d ica tin g  th a t mass is conserved.
U sing equation  (2 .8) in  equation (2.10) in  C artesian coordinates yie lds: 
d M
dt
-F V • (Mv) =  - V P  -  pV# , (2.12)
where M =  p v  is the  C artesian m om entum  density, and v  =  ivx,Vy,Vz) =  
( M x / p , M y / p , M z / p ) .  The fundam enta l dynam ica l variables in  equation (2.12) 
are c lea rly  M j,  M y,  and Mz,  and v  has become a slave to  M and p. E quations 
(2.11) and (2.12) are nonlinezir, coupled p a rtia l d iffe re n tia l equations.
The energy equation should also be cast in to  the  conservative fo rm . Using 
equation  (2.8) in  equation (2.3) yie lds:
V  • (e v ) =  —P V  • V -F r  — A  -h V  • (CtVT) . (2.13)
I f  P  is given by a unique fu n c tio n  o f p, such as th rough  a b a ro tro p ic  equation 
o f state , then the  energy equation is n o t needed. The energy equation  m ust be 
solved when there are heating  and cooling term s a n d /o r the rm a l heat conduction, 
o r when there are shocks, o r when the  gas is no t hom entropic. I f  the  pressure o f 
the  gas is idea l, then
P  =  (7  -  1)£ . (2.14)
U sing th is  re la tio n , the  —P V  • v  te rm  in  equation (2.13) can be expressed in
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term s o f e and, hence, com bined w ith  the  term s on the  LHS o f (2.13) to  give
^  +  7£ V - v  =  r -  A +  V -  (CtVT) . (2.15)
T h is  equation is d is tin c tly  not  in  conservative fo rm , in d ica tin g  th a t the  in te rn a l 
energy its e lf is n o t the  q u a n tity  lik e ly  to  be conserved in  a hydrodynam ic flow . 
T oh line  (1988) has p o in te d  o u t, however, th a t equation (2.15) can be cast in  the  
fo rm
+  V  • (s^/T v) =  [r -  A  +  V  • (Ct VT)] , (2.16)
w h ich  is conservative in  term s o f the  Hynam ical va riab le  a tra ce r o f the  
entropy. E n tro p y  is conserved when dQ =  0, and then the  RHS o f equation 
(2.16) is zero. The advantage in  expressing the  —P V  • v  te rm  fro m  (2.12) as p a rt 
o f the  advection te rm  instead o f as a source te rm  w ill become apparent la tte r.
The reason equations (2 .1 )-(2 .3 ) were transform ed in to  the  form s given by 
equations (2.11), (2.12), and (2.16) is so th a t the  divergence term s (a lte rn a tive ly  
re ferred to  as “ advection”  o r “ flu x ”  term s) can be separated fro m  the  source 
term s. W hen in te g ra tin g  th is  coupled set o f equations num erica lly , the  flu x  term s 
and source term s w ill be handled q u ite  d iffe ren tly . In  fa c t, in  the  hydrocode they 
w ill even be done in  separate subroutines. H andhng these term s in  separate 
subroutines is m ore tha n  ju s t a program m ing convenience to  assure m o d u la rity  
o f the  code. I t  helps to  ensure a ■physically realistic so lu tion  to  the  m athem atica l 
equations; num erica l experim ents have dem onstrated th is  (see §2.4).
Since b o th  the  firs t-o rd e r hydrocode (w ritte n  by T oh line  1978, 1980, 1982) 
and the  second-order hydrocode (w ritte n  by me) use a p o la r cy lin d ric a l coor­
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d ina te  system , equation (2 .12) needs to  be w ritte n  in  cy lin d ric a l coordinates. 
Here, p o la r cy lin d rica l coordinates have th e ir usual m eaning, b u t to  ensure no 
m isunderstanding , the  coord ina te  transfo rm ations fro m  cy lin d ric a l to  C artesian 
coordinates are:
(r , z,9)  =  { s jx~  + t /2  ^z, a rc ta n (y /x ) ) . (2.17)
The co n tin u ity  equation and the  energy equation are scalar equations fo r advanc­
ing  p and £ (o r £^/”’') in  tim e , so th e ir specifica tion  in to  a cyh nd rica l coordinate 
system  is tr iv ia l, in vo lv in g  o n ly  p u ttin g  the  gradients and divergences in  the  
p roper coord ina te  system . The equation  o f m o tion  is a vecto r equation, and 
s im p ly  rep lac ing  the  g rad ien t and divergence operators w ith  th e ir p rope r expres­
sions in  cy lin d ric a l coordinates w ill n o t w o rk because the  m om entum  densities 
in  equation (2.12) are in  C artesian, n o t cy lin d rica l, coordinates. The d ire c tio n  
o f the  cy lin d ric a l f  u n it irector is no t p a ra lle l fo r d iffe ren t values o f B in  the  co­
o rd ina te  m an ifo ld , so the  affine, w h ich  is  used in  paira lle l tra n sp o rt, is nonzero in  
th is  cu rv ilin e a r coordinate system . A no th e r way o f p u ttin g  th is  is th a t there is 
a ce n tripe ta l acceleration te rm  in  the  ra d ia l m om entum  density because o f the  
coordinate  system . W ith in  a cy lin d ric a l coordinate system , a fte r some algebra 
the  th ree  com ponents o f the  m od ified  version o f equation  (2 .12) become:
f  +  V . ( 5 v )  =  - p f - f  +  ^ ,  (2.18)
f +  V . ( T v )  =  - , f - f  , (2.19)
f +  V . ( ^ v )  =  - , f - f  , (2.20)
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where S  is the  ra d ia l m om entum  density S  =  pvr, T  is the  z -d ire c tio n  m om entum  
density T  =  pvz, and A  is the  angu lar m om entum  density A  =  rpvÿ. The 
ve locities axe slaves o f the  m om entum  densities, so
V =  (vr,Vz,Vff) =  [ S l p , T / p , A / { r p ) )  . (2.21)
2.3 So u r c in g  a n d  F l u x in g
A ll five  o f the  scalar equations (2.11), (2 .18 )-(2 .20 ), and (2.16) can be cast 
in to  the  general fo rm :
d B
—  +  V  ■ ( B v )  =  Sg , (2.22)
where Sg is the  source te rm  fo r the  dynamicad variab le  B.  The source te rm  fo r 
the  equation o f co n tin u ity  is
Sp =  0 . (2.23)
The source term s fo r the  equation o f m o tio n  axe:
5 $  d P
The source te rm  fo r the  energy equation is:
Sg =  r  -  A +  V . (CtVT) . (2.27)
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E qua tion  (2.22) c«in be cast in to  in te g ra l fo rm :
/  +  (^ v )d T  =  J  SBdr  , (2.28)
where r  is  the  volum e o f a g rid  ce ll anywhere. C om m uting  the  p a rtia l deriva tive  
past the in te g ra l sign in  the  firs t te rm  o f the  above equation and app ly ing  the 
divergence theorem  to  the  second te rm  yie lds:
^  J  B d r  +  J  B v  ■ d A  =  J  S g d r , (2.29)
where d A  is the  in fin ite s im a l surface vector. I f  the  g rid  is no t m oving, then r  
is s ta tio n a ry  and the  volum e in tegra ls are done. [ I f  the  g rid  is allow ed to  move 
in  such a way th a t expansion o r con traction  o f in d iv id u c il g rid  cells can occur, 
then  r { t )  ^  +  6t) in  general, and the  in te g ra l cannot be d ire c tly  com m uted
w ith  the p a rtia l d e riva tive  w ith  respect to  tim e . See N orm an and W in k le r (1986) 
fo r an exam ple o f how  the  effect o f a m oving g rid  can be incorpora ted.] Now, 
app ly ing  a sim ple  tim e  difference to  evaluate the  tim e  deriva tive  and w ritin g  the 
in te g ra l over the  surface o f the volum e r  as [ ] |^  yie lds:
B{^  +  6t) +  = S ^ T ,  (2.30)
8t A
where 6A  is the  fin ite  surface vector. P u ttin g  an asterisk on B  w ith in  the  surface 
in te g ra l means th a t th is  is B  a t the surface o f the  volum e r ,  where B  w ith o u t an 
asterisk denotes the  variab le  value in  the center o f the  volum e r .  S olving fo r the
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updated  va riab le  B  yie lds:
B ( t  +  6t) =  B { t )  -  - [ B * v  ■ 6A ] + S B S t . (2.31)
T  A
N otice  th a t the  ve locities used in  flu x in g  are the  velocities a t the  surface o f the  
volum e r ,  the  so-called co n tro l volum e.
is the  advection te rm . T h is  te rm  is  caused
A
The te rm  —^ [ B * v  • <5A ] 
by flu id  flo w in g  th rough  the  g rid . W hen flu x in g  5 , T,  o r A,  w h ile  so lv ing  the  
equation  o f m o tio n , th is  te rm  is  obviously non linear. The advection te rm  is w hat 
malces hydrodynam ics so d iffic u lt to  handle num erica lly  as w e ll as a n a ly tica lly . 
A  m ore accurate advection te rm  im proves the  hydrodynam ic s im u la tio n . The 
source term s are re la tive ly  tr iv ia l to  handle num erica lly, w ith  sp a tia l derivatives 
being approxim ated  b y  fin ite  differences in  fa ir ly  obvious ways.
E xa c tly  how  the  advection is done in  m y c y lin d rica l coord inate  trea tm en t 
w ill now  be dem onstrated. F igure  2.1 makes some o f the  geom etry clear. The 
in te g ra l over the  surface in  cy lin d ric a l coordinates is  represented s im p ly  by the 
sum  over the  s ix  sides o f the  pie-shaped volum e r :
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F igu re  2.1.— A ty p ic a l pie-shaped volum e r  in  cy lin d ric a l coordinates, show ing 
the  g rid  lines.
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[ B \ t + y t ) y r - 6 A ]  ^  =
B * { r  +  8r)  Vr(r  +■ 6r) Sz 66 [r +  6r — Vr{r  +  6r)  ^6t]
-  B * { r )  Vr{r ) 6z 66 [r  — V r { r ) \ 6 t ] +
B * { z  +  6z) Vz{z +  6z) ^66 { [ r  +  6r] “^  — r ^ }  (2.32)
-  B * {z )  Vz(z) ^66 { [ r  +  <5r]“ -  r “ } +
B * {6  +  66) V8(6 +  66) 6z 6r
-  B \ 6 )  ve{6) 6z 6r  .
In  o rder to  reduce c lu tte rin g  in  (2.32), the  q uan tities  B  and (vr,Vz,vg)  are spec­
ifie d  a t tim e  t  and a t the  g rid  lo ca tion  (r, z, 6), unless otherw ise noted. So, fo r
exam ple, B * { z  -1- 6z > =  B * { r .  z  4- 6z, 6). The s ix  term s in  equation (2.32) are the
B  fluxes, and henceforth  w ill be denoted sym b o lica lly  as:
[B * { t  4- \ 6 t )  V • 6A]  ^ =
F ,^ {t +  6t, z ,6)
— F f { r ,  2 ,^)4 -
F f(r ,z  +  6z,g) (2.33)
— F f ( r ,  z, 0)4- 
(r, z.6 +  66)
- j f ( r , z , 0 ) .
A  second-order accurate in te rp o la tio n  scheme is  d iE erentia ted  fro m  a firs t-o rd e r 
accurate scheme p rim a rily  by how B *  is ca lcu lated. W hen using a c y lin d rica l 
coord inate  g rid , however, there w ill also genera lly be a difference in  how the 
areas o f the tw o ra d ia lly  d irected ce ll faces are ca lcu lated in  the  flu x  term s.
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E qua tion  (2.32) is set up fo r a second-order scheme; in  a firs t-o rd e r scheme, the  
surface area 8zê9[r +  6r — Vr{r +  6r) ^St] is  replaced by 6zS9[r -|- 6r ]  and the area 
6z 66 [r  — Vr { r ) \8 t ]  is replaced by 8z 86 r.
In  d iscrete hydrodynam ics one constan tly  needs values o f functions a t spa tia l 
éind tem pora l locations o the r tha n  where they are n o rm a lly  tabu la ted : thus the  
need fo r in te rp o la tio n  w ith , in  p rin c ip le , the  h ighest degree o f accuracy possible. 
The p rob lem  is th a t num erical schemes em ploying h igh -o rde r accuracy me o ften  
unstable  and lead to  saw -tooth oscilla tions o f the  dynam ica l variables in  every 
o th e r zone. In  m u ltid im ensiona l flow s, we have even found  th a t a num erica l in ­
s ta b ih ty  o rig in a tin g  in  o n ly  one d ire c tion  can propagate in to  the  o the r dim ensions 
as w e ll. T h is  is w hy developing a scheme th a t is b o th  o f h igh  o rder and stable is 
so im p o rta n t.
I f  5", r .  A,  and s are centered a t the  same spa tia l lo ca tion  th a t p is, then the  
ve locities a t the  center o f the faces o f the  volum e r  th a t are needed to  do the  
fluxes are
V r(r, z ,6)  =  -
V z { r , z ,  g) =  -
S { r - 8 r , z , 6 )  S { r , z ,6 )
L p ( r - 8 r , z , 6 )  p { r , z , 6 ) i
T ( r , z -  8z,6)  T (r , 2T, 6)
vg{r ,z ,6)  =
p { r , z - 8 z , 6 )  p { r , z ,6 )
A {r ,  z, 6 -  86) ^  A ( r , z , 6 )




G iven a d iscrete tim e  step & , the  general procedure th a t is used to  advance any 
dynam ica l variab le  B  in  tim e  is to  ca lcu late  the  values o f b o th  the  “ source”  te rm  
and the  “ flu x ”  te rm  in  re la tio n  (2.22), then, as prescribed by th a t equation, add 
o r su b tra c t them  from  the  cu rren t value o f B .
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2 .4  So u r c in g  a n d  F l u x in g  Se p a r a t e l y
In  p ractice , w hat I  cu rre n tly  do is  s p lit the  sourcing and flu x in g  operations. 
F irs t, the  dynam ica l equations are “ somrced,”  u pd a ting  the  dynam ica l variables 
by accelerations in  the  equation o f m o tio n  and by nonad iaba tic sources in  the 
energy equation. The velocities are then updated th roug hou t the  com puta tiona l 
g rid  b y  using d e fin itio n  (2.21) and the  new values o f 5 , T , A,  and p. The equations 
are then  “ fluxed ”  by advecting m a te ria l th rou g h  the  faces o f each com puta tiona l 
g rid  ce ll. Secondciry equations are solved to  update  P  and $ . F in a lly , the  new 
tim e  step is ca lcu lated using the  C ouran t tim e-step lim it. T h is  procedure is 
repeated fo r each successive tim e  step.
N orm an and W in k le r (1986) p o in t to  the  im portance o f h and ling  the  ad­
vection  term s separately fro m  the  source term s. They m en tion  th a t energy is 
conserved m ore accurate ly i f  i t  is done th a t way. M y  own num erica l experim ents 
have convinced me th a t flu x in g  and sourcing separately, w ith  a ve lo c ity  update  
in  between, is n o t som ething th a t is ju s t nice, and therefore o p tio n a l, b u t is  fa ir ly  
essential, especially in  models th a t are n o t extrem ely dynam ic.
In  o rder to  emphasize th is  p o in t, le t me recount a specific in c id en t th a t 
happened w h ile  I  was testing  m y new ly developed, second-order scheme. In  a 
very s low ly ro ta tin g , equ ihb rium  po ly trop e , fo r exam ple, as generated by Hachisu 
as an in p u t to  m y hydrocode, pressure is balanced by g ra v ity  and the  m odel is 
essentia lly spherica l w ith  density decreasing m onoton ica lly  w ith  rad ius. T h is  is 
a d u ll m odel and its  evo lu tion  should stay d u ll. For exam ple, isodensity contours 
are in it ia lly  spheres and they shou ld  stay spheres. I f  a nyth ing  happens in  a
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m odel lik e  th is  in  a hydrodynam ic code, som ething is w rong w ith  the  code. (In  
m y o p in io n  th is  m odel should be one o f the  test cases ru n  b y  anyone w ritin g  a 
new hydrocode, and i t  should be ru n  on a ll ex is ting  codes. A  code should  pass 
th is  te s t.) U pon hearing th a t T oh line  was seeing a su bstan tia l am ount o f “ noise”  
develop spontaneously in  ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  models evolved w ith  h is firs t-o rd e r 
code, D urisen exam ined the  behavior o f a n on ro ta tin g  e q u ilib riu m  m odel using 
T oh line ’s code. D urisen saw structu res develop in  the  azim u tha l d ire c tio n  and 
to ld  us about his resu lts. D urisen ’s experim ent h in ted  s tro ng ly  th a t the  “ noise”  
T oh line  had been seeing was num erica l ra the r th a n  physica l. (T h is  is always a 
problem  in  num erica l hydrodynam ics, one th a t hydrodynam ic ists w o rry  about, 
b u t o ften  i t  is a p rob lem  discussed o n ly  between themselves and qu ite  o ften  
in  w hispers. A fte r a ll, w ritin g  several thousand lines o f code and g e ttin g  i t  to  
w ork requires an enorm ous investm ent o f soul and ego.) W hen Toh line  m od ified  
h is code to  perfo rm  sourcing and flu x in g  separately on the  A  com ponent o f the 
equation o f m o tion , the  prob lem  o f az im u tha l structures in  the  n o n ro ta tin g  m odel 
went away. W hen I  d id  the  same in  m y second-order code, az im u tha l “ noise” 
disappeared as w e ll. I  then graphed everyth ing  in  the  m odel th a t I  could  th in k  
of, as I  am  prone to  do fo r any m odel, and saw th a t, w h ile  s tructu res were no 
longer developing az im u tha lly , s tructu res were s t ill developing in  the  r - z  contour 
p lo ts  o f the  density. W ith  S and T  sourced and fluxed  separately, the  s tructures 
disappeared in  the  slow ly ro ta tin g  m odel in  r  and z, too .
I t  was then necessary to  determ ine i f  the large-scale dynam ica l features—  
ordered s tructu res th a t had genera lly been la rger in  a m p litude  th a n  the  “ noise” —  
we had obta ined  before separating the  sourcing and flu x in g  operations were va lid .
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Several p rev ious ly  ru n  dynam ica l m odels were then ru n  in  b o th  TohHne’s and m y 
code w ith  sourcing and flu x in g  done separately. The general resu lts th a t had been 
seen before appeared again. The procedure o f sourcing and flu x in g  separately, 
w ith  a ve lo c ity  update in  between, in  no way averages o u t rea l physica l structures 
on the  g rid , o n ly  num erica l ones. I f  the  m odel is ra p id ly  evo lv ing  i t  seems not 
to  m a tte r i f  you source and flu x  separately, since the  dynam ic e vo lu tion  seems 
to  wash ou t the  num erica l noise induced by no t sourcing and flu x in g  separately. 
Since the  ve lo c ity  update costs so lit t le  in  term s o f com puter p rogram m ing  and 
ru n n in g  tim e , we th in k  th a t i t  should always be done.
The procedure, then, is to  flrs t source the  dynam ica l variables S , T , A,  and e 
{p is  no t sourced because i t  has no source term s). Therefore, a ll the  accelerations 
o f S,  T , and A,  and the  nonéidiabatic (irreve rs ib le ) heating, coo ling , and heat 
conduction  o f e are done in  the  source step. The ve locities Vr, and v$ are 
updated. Then these new ve locities are used to  ad just p, 5 , T , A , and in  
the  flu x in g  step.
2.5 F ir s t -O r d e r  F l u x in g , D o n o r  C ell
As was po in ted  ou t in  §2.3, when you flu x  a dynam ica l variab le  using equation
(2.32), how B *  is ca lcu lated depends upon w hat o rder flu x in g  scheme is used. In  
flrs t-o rd e r, “ donor ce ll”  flu x in g , B *  is ju s t the  density o f the  flu id  a t the  center 
o f the  g rid  ce ll fro m  w hich the  flow  is com ing. So fo r the  r  face o f the  pie-shaped 
volum e r .
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S im ila rly , fo r the  z face,
(2.38)
^ g (z )  « :(z ) < 0.
Then fo r the  6 face.
■I
2 .6  Se c o n d -O r d e r  F l u x in g , v a n  L ee r  M o n o t o n ic  I n t e r p o l a t io n
In  second-order flu x in g , the  generéJ idea is to  determ ine the  value o f B *  a t, 
o r a t least near to , the  face o f the  ce ll a t w hich the  flo w  is  occurring  by lin e a rly  
in te rp o la tin g  between the  cell-center values on e ithe r side o f the  face. I t  is no t 
good to  take a s tr ic t average o f the  tw o densities because th is  scheme is no t stable 
and w ill lead to  the  saw -tooth in s ta b ility  m entioned above. Van Leer (1977 a, 
1977 b, and 1979) invented a m onotonie in te rp o la tio n  scheme th a t prevents th is  
o sc illa tion , and is , in  p rin c ip le , o f any order. Van A lbada, van Leer, and R oberts 
(1982) d id  a com parative  study o f th is  and o the r a lgo rithm s as com puta tiona l 
m ethods in  cosm ic gas dynam ics. Norm an and W in k le r (1986) c lea rly  describe 
the  im p lem enta tion  o f the  second-order van Leer m onotonie in te rp o la tio n  scheme 
in  th e ir 2-D  E u le rian  hydrodynam ic code.
To understand second-order van Leer m onotonie in te rp o la tio n , consider flrs t 
a problem  in  one dim ension. (The generalization to  3D in  cy lin d ric a l coordinates 
is given in  the  next paragraph.) Consider a tabu la ted  fu n c tio n  B  know n a t {R ,}  
on a m an ifo ld  { x ,} .  A  second-order in te rp o la tin g  fu n c tio n , 5 , (A ) =  B{ -f- AR,- A
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where —? ^  A <  ? and A is the  norm alized distance from  the  zone’s center, 
w ill re su lt i f  B  is a piecewise lin e a r d is trib u tio n . The q u a n tity  B i  w ill be a zone 
average since B i  =  J  dX. The van Leer (1977 b ) m onotonie in te rp o la tio n  
scheme chooses the  largest |A S ,| such th a t B ,(—| )  and B i { ^ )  do no t exceed the  
ne ighboring  zone averages B ,_ i and B ,+ i, and i f  B i  is a loca l extrem um  then 
AB,- =  0. The w ondrous A B ,, the  van Leer slope, th a t satisfies these cond itions
is
_  [  2 8B i6 B i+ i / [6 B i  +  6B ,+ i] 6B^6B ,+ i >  0 ,
— \  (2.40)
l o ,  <5B,<5B .+1 <  0 ,
where 6B , =  B i  — B ,_ i. N otice th a t the  van Leer slope AB,- depends o n ly  on 
B ,-_ i, Bi,  and B ,-+ i. The norm alized d istance fro m  the  zone’s center A th a t is 
used to  com pute th e  flu x  Fi  =  B * u,-Area,- th rou g h  the  face w ill be such th a t 
B *  is
^  I  -6,-1  +  { & -  V i y t / S x i } A B i - i  , Vi >  0,
\  B i -  { |  +  v i l 6 t / 6 x i } A B i , Vi <  0,
where 6xi =  z,-+i — Xi. [In  N orm an and W in k le r (1986), there is a typog raph ica l 
e rro r in  th e ir equation (36), w h ich  is corrected in  equation (2.41) here. E qua tion  
(36) in  N orm an and W in k le r (1986) is inconsistent b o th  w ith  th e ir own de riva tion  
and w ith  the  correct equation (5.14) pub lished in  W in k le r and N orm an (1986 a).] 
(A ga in , in  3D , using c y lin d rica l coordinates o n ly  A re a r, the  ra d ia l faces area, w ill 
be d iffe ren t in  firs t-a n d  second-order in te rp o la tio n . T h is  is because in  equation
(2.32) A rear is a fu n c tio n  o f r ,  Area^ is  n o t a fu n c tio n  o f z, and Areag is no t
a fu n c tio n  o f 6.) N otice  th a t i f  B , is a lo ca l extrem um , flu x in g  in  second o rder
reduces to  the  flrs t-o rd e r approxim a tion ; th is  is  w hat makes the  scheme stable.
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The fo llo w in g  is an exact descrip tion  o f w hat I  have im plem ented in  m y 
3-D  code fo r the  flu x in g  o f B ,  w h ich  is any dynam ica l va riab le . So, fo r the  r  face 
o f the  pie-shaped volum e r :
B * ( r )  =  f +  V r { r ) \ 6 t / 8 r }Ù ^ B { r  -  6r)  Vr{r )  >  0,
“  1 B ( r )  - { 1  +  V r { r ) l 6 t / 6 r } A B { r )  u ,( r )  <  0,
where A B { r )  by van Leer m onotonie in te rp o la tio n  is:
f  26B{ r )  6 B { r  +  6 r ) / [S B { r )  -h 6 B ( r  - f  6r ) ] 6 B { r )  6 B { r  -H Sr) >  0,
A B ( r )  =  <
[ 0  6 B { r ) 6 B i r  +  6 r ) < 0 ,
(2.43)
and 6 B { r )  =  B { r )  — B { r  — 6r).
S im ila rly  fo r the  z face:
^  f 4- -  Uz(z)§&/6z}AB(z -  6z) u-(z) >  0,
r ,( z )< 0 ,
r  26B{z)  6B{z  -k 6z)J[6B{z)  -f- SB{z -K 8z)] 8B{z )  8B{z  -h <5z) >  0,
A B ( z )  =  <
[ 0  8B{z )  8B{z  -h 8z) <  0,
(2.45)
and 8B{z)  =  B {z )  — B ( z  — 8z).
Then fo r the  6 face:
B vm  =  i  ^ "  :^K ^)K V M }A g(g -  fg) ug(g) >  0,
\ B i e ) - { l  + ve{e)Ut/[r8e]}AB{e) u g (g ) <  o, ’
A D /m  _  f 2fB (g ) 8B{e  -f- 8e) / [8B(e)  -F 8B(e +  89)] 8B{9)  8B{9  +  89) >  0 , 
A -B (0) =  <
( o  8B{9)  8B{9  +  89) <  0,
(2.47)
and 8B(9)  =  B {9 )  — B {9  — 89). N otice  i f  a ll the  A  term s, w hich are the  van
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Leer m onotonie second-order in te rp o la tin g  slopes, are set equal to  zero, then 
firs t-o rd e r flu x in g  is recovered.
2 .7  C o n s is t e n t  A d v e c t io n
In  each ru n  so fa r, each dynam ica l va riab le  B  has been fluxed  independently. 
In  con trast, in  consistent advection  everyth ing  is advected w ith  the  mass density. 
C onsistent advection is an idea th a t can be discussed and developed indepen­
d en tly  o f one’s choice o f a p a rtic u la r in te rp o la tio n  scheme— flrs t o rder, second 
o rder, order. The specific im p lem en ta tion  o f consistent advection w ill, how­
ever, depend upon w hich in te rp o la tio n  is  being used.
Before im p lem enting  van Leer m onotonie in te rp o la tio n , N orm an, W ilson , and 
B a rto n  (1980) recom m ended using consistent advection o f angu la r m om entum , 
and they showed th a t i t  im proved loca l conservation o f angular m om entum . They 
advected the  specific angu la r m om entum  J  =  A / p  w ith  the  mass flu x  using 
an angu la r m om entum  flu x
=  J * F ^  . (2.48)
In  the  absence o f viscous torques, the  specific angu lar m om entum  is conserved 
along flu id  stream  lines in  an a x ia lly  sym m etric flow , so the  argum ent goes th a t 
sp a tia l in te rp o la tio n  should be on J  ra th e r than  on A . In  a 3-D  code there 
is no a x ia l sym m etry a rtific ia lly  enforced, b u t w h ile  the  physica l p rob lem  be­
in g  investiga ted rem ains axisym m etric  the  code should n o t in tro du ce  spurious 
nonaxisym m etric term s.
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In  a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , e q u ilib riu m  po ly trop e , p and Ü are fa ir ly  fla t (constant 
in  r )  near the  ro ta tio n  axis. L e t’s exam ine how a consistent advection scheme 
w ould fare  in  a m odel o f th is  sort. Since A  =  i f  you have u n ifo rm  ro ta tio n  
(Î2 = co ns ta n t) and u n ifo rm  density (p = co n s ta n t), A  w ould n o t be approxim ated 
w e ll by the  usual flu x in g  m ethods, w h ich  e ithe r assume th a t A  is constant w ith in  
a ce ll (firs t o rde r) o r lin e a rly  in te rpo la ted  to  a value a t a ce ll face (second order). 
I t  is obvious th a t, fo r sm a ll r  (i.e ., near the  ro ta tio n  axis), and 0  and p constant, 
the  pedestrian way o f advecting ju s t as p was advected w ou ld  lead to  gross 
inaccuracies, p e irticu la rly  in  the  fluxes th rou g h  the  r  face. In  the  firs t tw o o r 
three cen tra l zones o f ou r sim u la tions some non-physical garbage is always seen. 
1 w ould like  to  e lim ina te  i t  fa irly , so a m ore e laborate scheme should be used.
N orm an and W in k le r (1986) recom m end an even more com plicated way o f 
advecting A  th rou g h  the  ra d ia l faces o f each g rid  ce ll, using van Leer m onotonie 
in te rp o la tio n  on o n ly  the  fla tte s t o f th ree  angu lar quan tities. Specifica lly,
=  r * F f  , (2.49)
where
{ f l* [ r  — i f  |A 1 2 /fi| sm allest,
W * [ r  -  Vr^St], i f  \ A W / W \  sm allest,
J * , i f  \ A J / J \  sm allest,
and the  tw o  new angu lar quan tities are defined as
^  =  ' ^ ( r - k 6 r ) 2 + r ( r  + 6 r ) + r 2  ’
^  =  ' ^ ( r 4 - 6 r ) 2 + r 2  '
In  these various expressions, a single asterisk means to  do a van Leer m onotonie
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in te rp o la tio n , and A  means to  do a van Leer slope.
A dvection  o f A  on the  z and Q faces is  m uch s im p le r and is  ju s t
F /  =  J \ F i  , (2.52)
F }  =  J ; F ' . (2.53)
C onsistent advection w ith  the  mass, d u rin g  the  flu x  stage fo r 5  and T , can 
be accom plished by s im p ly  using the  mass fluxes ca lcu la ted  d u rin g  the  flu x in g  o f 
p and m u ltip ly in g  them  by the  ve locities a t the  faces o f the  pie-shaped volum e. 
The fluxes in  S  and T  become:
=  VrFP , (2.54)
F ^  =  VzF^ . (2.55)
In  a system  where p, S, T , A,  and e are a ll ca lcu lated  a t the  same zone center 
(w h ich  is w hat I  cu rre n tly  do) and therefore share the  same co n tro l volum e, one 
does no t need to  in te rpo la te  on the  ve locities o f the  faces o th e r than  to  use 
equations (2 .34 )-(2 .36 ). I f  S  and T  are centered elsewhere, then an a d d itio n a l 
in te rp o la tio n  w ill have to  be done. In  th is  case, i f  the  in te rp o la tio n  is van Leer 
m onotonie second o rder then one w ill have to  in te rp o la te  when ca lcu la ting  the  
mass fluxes as spelled o u t in  §2.6 and then  in te rp o la te  again on the  ve locities in  
a s im ila r m anner. N orm an and W in k le r (1986) center S  and T  on faces o f Xp, 
the  co n tro l volum e fo r p, and therefore m ust do a van Leer in te rp o la tio n  on Vr
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and Vz in  equation (2.54) and (2 .55). T h is  is w hy th e ir equations (54) and (55) 
have an asterisk on the  ve locities.
C onsistent advection has n o t yet been inco rpo ra ted  in  m y second-order code, 
b u t i t  is o n ly  a m a tte r o f tim e  u n til I  t r y  various com binations to  see w hich 
choice w orks o u t the  best. C onsistent advection w ill be som ewhat easier to  
com pute when S , T ,  A,  and p are centered in  the  same place and share the  same 
co n tro l volum e. H aving  o n ly  one centering also requires having  o n ly  one co n tro l 
volum e r ,  and one does n o t have to  d is tin gu ish  d iffe re n t co n tro l volum es w ith  
dynam ica l variables centered elsewhere, n o r does one need to  have m u ltip le  ways 
o f ca lcu la tin g  the  face-centered ve locities on the  d iffe re n t co n tro l volum es. T h is  
saves in  code w ritin g , in  code ve rifica tio n , and in  com puter ru n  tim e , since the 
same face-centered ve locities m ay be used. In  any 3-D code one has to  be very 
care fu l w hat goes in to  the  tr ip ly  nested do loops. One does n o t w ant to  ca lcu la te  
the  same q u a n tity  m any tim es. M uch m ore w ill be said about th is  in  the  next 
chapter, “ The C om puter Code Its e lf.”
2 .8  E r r o r s  C a u s e d  b y  I n t e r p o l a t io n
B ickley (1948) derived e rro r term s fo r fin ite  difference fo rm u lae  fo r a square 
la ttic e . H is m ethod is  genera lly app licab le  to  fin ite  difference fo rm u lae  on any 
type  o f la ttice . The m ain  idea is to  w rite  the  displacem ent ope ra to r, o r sym bolic 
T a y lo r’s theorem , as an exponentia l:
f { x  -I- 6x)  =  j^/(x)j . (2.56)
I t  is then s tra ig h tfo rw a rd  to  derive e rro r term s in  the  displacem ent 6x fo r in te rp o ­
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la ted  values on a g rid , o r to  derive e rro r term s in  the  displacem ent fo r d iffe re n tia l 
operators approxim ated  by  a fin ite  difference. W hen th is  is  done, i f  the  leading 
te rm  in  the  e rro r is p ro p o rtio n a l to  ^x , then the  expression is firs t-o rd e r accu­
ra te  in  the  g rid  spacing; i f  the  leading te rm  is p ro p o rtio n a l to  (6x ) - ,  then  the 
expression is second-order accurate in  the  g rid  spacing. E qua tion  (2.56) is  sub­
s titu te d  in to  the  in te rp o la tio n  and the  exponentia l ope ra to r is expanded. The 
in te rp o la tio n  is then  a lgebra ica lly  m an ipu la ted  u n til i t  is in  the  fo rm :
in te rpo la ted  d e fin itio n  =  tru e  expression -|- e rro r term s . (2.57)
The im p o rta n t resu lts th a t (a) centered differences fo r p a rtia l derivatives and 
centered averages on a u n ifo rm  g rid  are second-order accurate and th a t (b ) the 
donor ce ll m ethods are firs t-o rd e r accurate can be dem onstrated b y using th is  
m ethod. The firs t-o rd e r na tu re  o f the donor cell advection  scheme is p a rtic u la rly  
easy to  dem onstrate: doing so, fo r exam ple, does no t exceed m y personal m isteike 
frequency. W hen one w ants to  derive e rro r term s fo r m ore com phcated expres­
sions, however, i t  is nice to  have access to  algebraic m a n ip u la tio n  program s like  
SM P o r M A C S Y M A , o r, i f  n o th in g  else is available, R E D U C E . ( I  have acquired 
a m anual on IB M ’s successor to  FO R M A C  called S C R A TC H P A D , b u t I  have 
never had an account on a com puter w ith  SC R ATC H PAD . The m anual makes 
S C R ATC H PAD  look capable o f doing sophisticated a lgebra.)
G iven th a t a m ethod is second-order accurate, fo r instance, i t  is  im p o rta n t 
to  realize th a t no t a ll second-order m ethods have the  same fa c to r m u ltip ly in g  the 
(6x)2 te rm . One o f the  reasons I  chose to  center every th ing  a t the  same place 
on the  g rid  in  m y second-order code is th a t the  A ? / { r ^ p )  te rm  in  the  sourcing
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o f S has zero e rro r w ith  th is  centering, b u t nonzero e rro r w ith  o th e r standard ly 
chosen centering.
2.9 V i s c o s i t y
There are fo u r d iffe ren t types o f v iscosity  ty p ic a lly  encountered in  astrophys- 
ica l hydrodynam ica l sim u la tions: m olecular, tm b u le n t, num erical, and a rtific ia l. 
In  the  equation  o f m o tion , m olecular v iscosity  adds the  term s
^ i/V (V  • v )  +  i/V "v  (2.58)
to  f , where v  is  the  coefficient o f k inem atic  v iscosity; and in  the  energy equation 
i t  adds the  source te rm
i / V v . (2.59)
M odeling  turbu lence  as v iscosity is an ad hoc technique w hereby a viscosity 
is  p u t in  as i f  i t  were m olecular, i.e ., the  fo rm  o f term s in  the  equation o f m otion  
and in  the  energy equation are id e n tica l to  a m olecular (re a l) v iscosity— but the  
m olecular v iscosity  is ac tu a lly  m uch sm aller. The ra tio na le  is th a t there are 
large-scale random  m otions in  the  flu id  (la rge r th a n  the  mean free p a th  o f the  
gas m olecules), b u t the  scale o f the  m o tion  is sm all com pared to  the  size o f the  
physica l system  being modeled. T h is  causes the  flow  ve locities to  change, and 
viscosity  is one way to  change ve locities. The k in e m atic  v iscosity  is i/ =  
where vt is the  tu rb u le n t ve locity, and I is the  characte ris tic  leng th  scale over 
w h ich  th a t section o f the  flu id  m a in ta ins a tu rb u le n t ve lo c ity  vt- I f  v* is large 
then  I can be sm all, and i f  I is large then vt can be sm all; however I m ust be
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sm alle r th a n  the  g rid  size. One ju s t takes on fa ith  th a t the  p ro du c t o f vt l  is 
the  same fo r a ll vt and /; and th a t v  can be chosen fo r convenience’ sake. The 
D opp le r ve lo c ity  d ispersion o f a gas m ig h t give you an estim ate o f vt when the 
spectra l lin e  w id th  fro m  a gas is  n o t determ ined by tem pera ture. The  use o f 
tu rb u le n t v iscosity  in  a s im u la tion  is a phenom enological so lu tion  to  a problem  
th a t cannot be addressed d ire c tly  o r sim p ly. L ike  a ll phenom enological so lu tions, 
i f  you are carefu l, i t  is hoped th a t the  character o f the  so lu tion  is preserved even 
i f  the  deta ils axe le ft ou t. A  though t-p rovok ing  a rtic le  on subgrid-scale flow  w ith  
adequate reference fo r fu tu re  s tudy is M arcus (1986). T u rb u len t v iscosity  does 
n o t appear in  the  hydrocode th a t I  have w ritte n , though i t  could be added easily 
enough as an a d d itio n a l source te rm .
So-called num erica l v iscosity  is in troduced  in to  a m odel by exphcit tim e  in ­
teg ra tio n  using a fln ite  difference technique. In  a flrs t-o rd e r code th is  can be 
appreciable (N orm an, W ilson , and B a rto n  1980). In  some cases, i t  is possible to  
correct fo r the  effect o f num erica l viscosity on the  g row th  ra te  o f nonaxisym m et- 
r ic  s tructu res; see Tohline , D urisen, and McCoUough (1985) and W illia m s  and 
Tohhne (1987 a, also re p rin ted  in  A ppend ix A ). N um erica l d iffu s io n  does not 
affect the p a tte rn  speed o f nonaxisym m etric structures g rea tly  except th rough  
h igher-o rder term s in  firs t-o rd e r codes. The biggest m o tiva tion  fo r w ritin g  a 
second-order accurate, fln ite  difference code is th a t num erica l v iscosity  is p ra c ti­
ca lly  nonexistent in  such a code.
W hen shocks develop, a rtific ia l v iscosity  can be used to  m ediate the  shocks so 
the y do not spread, b u t stay as one o r tw o  zones. The shock w id th  in  astrophysics 
is usua lly  m uch too  sm all to  be resolved on a reasonably sized com puta tiona l g rid .
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The m ethod o f using a rtific ia l v iscosity  has been used since a n tiq u ity  (w e ll, a t 
least since the  ea rly  developm ent o f e lectron ic com puters); see Roache (1976). In  
T oh line ’s firs t-o rd e r code, no a rtific ia l v iscosity  is needed because the  num erical 
v iscosity  its e lf is large enough to  m ediate shocks w e ll, a t least in  the  problem s th a t 
have been explored w ith  th a t code, to  date. In  m y second-order code, a rtific ia l 
viscous stress is used to  m ediate  the num erica l shock tra n s itio n s , because there is 
very lit t le  d iffus ive  num erica l v iscosity  in  a second-order m ethod. A no the r way 
to  handle th is  shock p rob lem  w ould  be to  handle the  ju m p  cond itions exactly. 
H and ling  the  ju m p  cond itions a t a shock is  very com puter in tensive  and has been 
done by  W oodw ard and co llabora tors; see W oodw ard (1986), F ryxe ll, W oodw ard, 
C ole lla , and W in k le r (1986), W oodw ard and C o le lla  (1984), and C ole lla  and 
W oodw ard (1984). I  do n o t cu rre n tly  use a sh o ck-fittin g  technique because 3-D 
codes are a lready com puter in tensive.
N orm an and W in k le r (1986), in  th e ir 2-D  e x p lic it E u le rian  code, recommend 
using a quad ra tic  a rtific ia l v iscosity  stress tensor th a t is d iagonal, Q , o f the  fo rm ;
Q i j  = C 2 P Sij 6vi M in[6v,-, 0] i  =  r , z ,  6 , (2.60)
where C2 is a constant o f o rde r u n ity  ( it  is u n ity  in  m y code), Sij is the  Kronecker 
delta , and 6v{ is the  difference in  ve loc ity  across the  ce ll in  the  d ire c tion . T h is  
p rescrip tion  fo r e irtific ia l v iscos ity  w ill be sensitive to  the  com pression o f the 
shock fro n ts  and w ill g ive the  w id th  o f num erical shock fro n ts  the  same thickness 
regardless o f where they are in  the  coord inate g rid . In tro d u c in g  a rtific ia l v iscosity 
w ill affect the  equation  o f m o tio n  (2.10) by adding another source te rm , —V  • Q ,
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so the  equation o f m o tion  becomes;
dv
p —  =  —V P  — p V $  — V • Q  . (2.61)
In  c y lin d ric a l coordinates the  conservative fo rm  o f equation o f m o tion , w ith  
a rtific ia l v iscos ity  included , becomes:
^  +  V - ( S v )  =  - ^ | î - ^  +  ^ - ^ ,  (2.62)
where
Qr =  C2pSvrMin[Svr,0]  (2.65)
and 6 v r  =  V r { r  +  Sr) — V r ( r ) ;
Qz =  C2/)6uzM in [6u - ,0] (2 .66)
and 6vz =  Vz{z +  6z) — Vz{z); and
Qg =  C2p6vsMm[6vg,0]  (2.67)
and Svg =  vg{6 +  86) — vg(6).
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The tw o a lte rna te  equations o f energy (2.15) and (2.16) also acquire an ad­
d itio n a l d issipa tive  source te rm , —Q  :V v , becom ing
^  -I- 7£V  • V =  r  — A -I- V  • (C tV T )  — Q  :V v  (2.68)
and
-k V  ■ (g ^ /^v ) =  [r -  A  - f  V  • (C t V T )  -  Q  :V v ] . (2.69)
Besides appearing in  the  equation o f m o tio n  (2.61) and in  the  energy equa­
tions (2.68) o r (2 .69), Q  w ill affect the  C ouran t tim e . Since Q  is on ly  nonzero a t 
shocks, Q  can in  p rin c ip le  be used as a d iagnostic to  m ap o u t shock fro n ts .
2.10 C o u r a n t  L i m i t
In  any e x p lic it, hydrodynam ic code, the  tim e  step is selected by the  C ourant 
lim it. In  m y second-order, e x p lic it E u le rian  hydrocode w ith  a rtific ia l v iscosity 
the  tim e  step 6 t  is
6t <  M in
8x
. V s ( r , z , d )  +  V x { r , z , d )  4 -  U y% (r, z,9).
V r , z , 6 , (2.70)
where 6x =  6r, 6z, r66, x  =  r , z ,  9, Vg is the  ve lo c ity  o f sound, Vx is the  flow  
ve lo c ity  in  the  x  d irection , and v„x is the  a rtific ia l viscous ve loc ity  in  the  x  
d ire c tion . In  m y code St is set a t one-ha lf the  m in im um  value defined in  equation 
(2.70).
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The a x tific ia l viscous ve lo c ity  is:
V v x  =  4 \ / C 2 Q x x ! P  ( 2 . 7 1 )
I  derived th is  fro m  the  fac t th a t an e x p lic it d iffus ion  scheme lim its  the  tim e  step 
by  8t <  {8x)~/{Avx)-, where Vx is the  k in em atic  viscosity. Then, b y an analogy 
w ith  the  N avier-S tokes equation, Vx =  8x {C2QxxI p Y^~-
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3. THE CO M PUTER CODE ITSELF
3 . 1  A  F l o w  C h a r t  i n  W o r d s
In  the  previous chapter, the  basic hydrodynam ic equations were discussed. 
The F O R T R A N  hydrocode is a c tu a lly  lis te d  in  A ppend ix C , where i t  is  broken 
down in to  fo u r sections, each o f w hich is  a co llection  o f subroutines. The co llection  
o f subroutines are called M A IN IN , M A IN C N , H Y D 3 D 2 0 , and PO TS. These, 
toge the r w ith  the  subrou tine  co llection  B L K T R I and F F T P A C K , w h ich  are not 
lis te d  in  A ppe nd ix  C, and one fu n c tio n  called E P M A C H  w hich is referenced 
in  B L K T R I, com plete the  hydrocode. A  descrip tion  o f the  fu n c tio n  o f each 
subrou tine  co llec tion  and each o f the  subroutines th a t i t  conta ins fo llow s. The 
p rogram  is then  described as a whole.
M A IN IN  and M A IN C N
The subrou tine  co llection  M A IN IN  is  used o n ly  to  in p u t an in it ia lly  axisym - 
m e tric  m odel. I t  takes an in it ia l axisym m etric  m odel and runs i t  fo r the  specified 
num ber o f tim e  steps. I t  ou tpu ts  a m odel file  nam ed M 0 D 1 3  in  un fo rm a tted  b i­
n a ry  fo rm , w h ich  can be restarted  by  the  subrou tine  co llection  M A IN C N . I t  also 
o u tp u ts  cin extensive fo rm a tte d  d iagnostic file  nam ed D IA G 07. I f  som ething is 
going to  go w rong w ith  a m odel i t  genera lly goes w rong in  the  firs t 25 tim e  steps, 
and it  is  good to  look a t the  D IA G 07 file  in  d e ta il to  see i f  everyth ing  is going 
w e ll before investing  m ore com puter tim e  to  continue the  evo lu tion . The sub­
rou tines  th a t are members o f M A IN IN  are m ain$, R IT E , SETUP, IZ U M I, G EM , 
and SETU P2. E ith e r M A IN IN  o r M A IN C N , n o t b o th , are used, depending upon 
w hether a given e vo lu tion  is ju s t being s ta rted  o r is being continued.
41
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The subrou tine  co llection  M A IN C N  is used to  continue ein a lready s ta rted  
m odel. M A IN C N  takes an a lready o u tp u tte d  m odel, fro m  e ith e r a M A IN IN  
ru n  o r an e a rlie r M A IN C N  ru n , and runs i t  fo r the  specified num ber o f tim e  
steps. I t  o u tp u ts  a m odel file  nam ed M 0 D 1 3  in  u n fo rm a tte d  b in a ry  fo rm , ju s t 
as M A IN IN  does. The file  ca lled D IA G 07 in  M A IN C N  gives o n ly  b rie f m odel 
sum m aries every 50 tim e  steps. The subroutines w h ich  are m em bers o f M A IN C N  
are m ain$, R IT E , SETUP, G E M , and SETUP2.
m a in $ : The ro u tin e  m ain$ is the  m a in  program . I t  conta ins a ll the  file  han­
d lin g  O PEN statem ents and the  m a in  tim e-step loop. Basic p rogram  fiow  
can be understood in  d e ta il by looking  a t m ain$. The s ig n ifican t difference 
between the  tw o  d iffe ren t versions o f mainS in  M A IN IN  and M A IN C N  is 
in  file  hand ling .
R IT E ; The subrou tine  R IT E  is responsible fo r w ritin g  a ll the  o u tp u t, w ith  
the  exception o f a few  debugging statem ents scattered elsewhere in  the  
program — these are genera lly com m ented o u t. R IT E  is d iffe re n t in  M A IN IN  
and M A IN C N  p rin c ip a lly  because o f the  m ore extensive d iagnostics w r it­
ten  from  M A IN IN . B o th  R IT E  subroutines cu rre n tly  w rite  tw o  m ore files. 
A  file  nam ed M 0 D 1 2  is a fo rm a tte d  file  th a t contains a snap shot o f the 
m odel’s dynam ica l variables a t the  end o f the  evo lu tion ; i t  is  used to  do 
graphics. A  file  nam ed CO EF25 is a fo rm a tted  file  th a t contains a record 
o f the  tim e-evo lv ing  F ourie r modes o f the  density in  the  equa to ria l plane. 
M ore is said about these F ourie r modes in  the  next chapter. The tw o files, 
M 0 D 1 2  and CO EF25, serve as the  p rim a ry  in p u t files to  m uch o f the  data  
analysis procedures.
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S E T U P ; The subrou tine  SETU P is responsible fo r se tting  up  the  in it ia l 
m odel, and it  d iffe rs in  M A IN IN  and M A IN C N  essentia lly by  ca llin g  IZ U M I 
in  the  case o f M A IN IN .
IZ U M I:  S ubroutine  IZ U M I in  A ppend ix C reads in  a tw o-d im ensional, equi­
lib riu m  ro ta tin g  po ly trop e  generated by Izu m i H achisu. I  have a version o f 
IZ U M I, n o t shown in  A ppend ix C, th a t reads in  accretion to r i w ith  centra l 
p o in t masses. W hen centra l p o in t masses are used, an a d d itio n a l subrou­
tin e  called C E N TR E  is used to  add the  p o in t mass to  the  se lf-g ra v ita tin g  
d isk p o te n tia l ca lcu lated in  P O TS; the  ca ll to  C E N TR E  m ust be inserted 
in  m ain$. I  also have a subroutine  called D U R IS E , w hich reads in  ce n tra lly  
condensed po lytropes generated by D ick D urisen.
G E M  a n d  S E T U P 2 : G EM  and SETU P2 are the  same in  b o th  M A IN IN  
and M A IN C N . They are called o n ly  once, to  set up some geom etric factors 
th a t are used to  do flu x in g  and sourcing in  H Y D 3D 20 .
H Y D 3D 20
The subrou tine  co llection  H Y D 3D 20  is com plete ly w ritte n  by me. T h is  is 
where the  hydrodynam ic equations are solved in  second order. I t  is in  H Y D 3D 20 
and in  PO TS, the  p o te n tia l solver, where the  greatest p a rt o f the  com puter ru n  
tim e  is  used. The subroutines th a t are members o f H Y D 3 D 2 0  are D EETA, 
SOST, SOA, V IS , H Y D R 0 3 , EO C, V E E , V E IM IT , S TA TE, and V R P O W .
D E L T A : The subrou tine  D EETA calculates the  tim e  step 8 t  b y  using the 
p re scrip tion  in  equation (2.70) every tim e  step.
S O S T  a n d  S O A : The subrou tine  SOST sources b o th  o f the  variables S  and
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T . The subrou tine  SOA sources o n ly  A. B o th  o f these subroutines use 
cen tra l differences to  approxim ate  the  p a rtia l derivatives th a t appear in  
the  source term s Ss, St , and Sa ', as is w e ll know n, on a u n ifo rm ly  spaced 
g rid , cen tra l differences are second-order accurate in  app ro x im a tin g  p a rtia l 
derivatives. The on ly  th in g  the  least b it clever in  these subroutines is  the  
use o f C V M G P I, a statem ent fu n c tio n  th a t keeps the  A ? /{p r^ )  te rm  in  Ss 
fro m  b low ing  up i f  p is extrem ely sm all. A  clever tr ic k  o f ta k in g  an angular 
deriva tive  by F ourie r transfo rm ing , m u ltip ly in g  by the  m ode num ber, and 
inverse F ourie r transfo rm ing  was done fo r a short w h ile  in  th is  subroutine, 
b u t since i t  gave the  seime answers even when there  was s ign ifican t va ria tion  
ciz im utha lly, i t  is no t p resently used.
V IS : The subrou tine  V IS  im plem ents a rtific ia l viscosity, as explained in  §2.9. 
V IS  firs t calculates the  quad ra tic  d iagonal a rtific ia l v iscosity  tensor accord­
ing  to  equations (2 .65 )-(2 .67 ). I t  then sources 5 , T , and A  by tak ing  the  
grad ien t o f th is  tensor as prescribed by equations (2 .62 )-(2 .64 ).
H Y D R O S  a n d  E O C : The subrou tine  HYDRO S fluxes S and T  and the sub­
ro u tin e  EO C  fluxes A  and p. B o th  use the  van Leer second-order m onotonie 
in te rp o la tio n  and meike extensive use o f co nd itio n a l vector merge functions 
(see below ). The difference in  com p lexity  between equations (2 .37)-(2 .39) 
fo r firs t-o rd e r accurate fluxes and equations (2 .42 )-(2 .47 ) fo r second-order 
accurate fluxes po in ts to  the  efficiency in  using co nd itio n a l vecto r merges. 
A  firs t-o rd e r code w ould be expected to  use m uch less ru n  tim e  than  a 
second-order code dealing w ith  the  same problem : however, T oh line ’s firs t- 
o rder code, w hich cu rre n tly  does n o t use co nd itio n a l vector merges, is o n ly  a
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l it t le  faste r th a n  m y second-order code, w h ich  does. I f  T oh line ’s firs t-o rd e r 
code were re w ritte n  using co nd itio n a l vecto r merges i t  w ou ld  execute m uch 
fas te r th a n  m y second-order code. O n ly  subroutines H YD R O S and EO C  in  
T oh line ’s firs t-o rd e r code w ould have to  be re w ritte n . T h is  is , in c id e n ta lly , 
the  o n ly  place his code is  no t a lready second-order when the  g rid  spacing 
in  z and r  are un ifo rm .
V E L : B y using equations (2 .34 )-(2 .36 ), the  subrou tine  V E L  s im p ly  calculates 
the  hnear ve locities th a t are consistent w ith  the  updated values o f b o th  the  
m om entum  densities and the mass density. A  ca ll to  V E L  m ust fo llo w  b o th  
a ca ll to  S O ST/S O A  and a ca ll to  H Y D R 0 3 /E 0 C .
V L IM IT ;  The  subrou tine  V L IM IT  lim its  the  ve lo c ity  when p is  so sm all as 
to  be vacuum .
S T A T E ; The subrou tine  STATE cu rre n tly  calculates the  pressure according 
to  P  =  Kp"^. I t  calls a subrou tine  V R P O W , w hich talces a vecto r— the 
e n tire  a rray— raised to  a rea l power. V R P O W  is EPS specific, b u t a s im ila r 
subrou tine  could  be w ritte n  fo r any m achine. The naive F O R T R A N  77 
im p lem e n ta tion  o î P  =  K p ' '  is com m ented o u t, b u t i t  could  easily be 
restored. V R P O W  resulted in  q u ite  a b it  o f ru n  tim e  saving w ith in  STATE. 
K  7  is  n o t an in teger— as it  seldom  is— m ost com pilers w ill ca lcu la te  p"^  as 
g7 lnp jg useful to  force the  com puter to  do th is  ope ra tion  a t vector 
speeds.
P.O.T.S
The subrou tine  co llection  PO TS, developed by Tohline , solves Poisson’s equa­
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tio n . The  subroutines th a t are members o f PO TS are S E T B D Y , SO RT, B D Y - 
G E N , P 0 T 3  and Z A X P H L
S E T B D Y  a n d  S O R T : The subrou tine  S E T B D Y  sets up  the  arrays used in  
B D Y G E N . S E T B D Y  is  called o n ly  once in  a ru n  o f so m any tim e  steps. 
The subrou tine  SO RT is used by S E T B D Y  in  o rder to  so rt an a rray th a t 
conta ins the  ra d ii o f the  po in ts o f the  g rid  in  spherica l coordinates.
B D Y G E N : The subrou tine  B D Y G E N  calculates the  value o f the  g ra v ita ­
tio n a l p o te n tia l a t the  boundary o f the  g rid . B D Y G E N  is ca lled fro m  mainS 
every tim e  step to  upda te  the value o f the  p o te n tia l on the  boundary.
P O T 3 : The subrou tine  P 0 T 3  is the  m a in  ca lcu la tio n  engine o f the  p o te n tia l 
solver. P 0 T 3  is called every tim e  step fro m  m ain$.
F F T P A C K  a n d  B L K T R I:  The subrou tine  co llections F F T P A C K  and B L K ­
T R I are b o th  called w ith in  P 0 T 3 . F F T P A C K  is used to  F ourie r transfo rm  
$  on the  boundary and p everywhere in to  Lmax F ourie r com ponents on 
the  boundary and pm everywhere. The dynam ica l variables are discretized 
to  have Lmax a z im u tha l zones. B L K T R I is then  used to  solve the  linea r 
equations th a t re su lt fro m  d iscre tiz ing  the  2-D  H e lm ho ltz  equation
d “ ^ m { r , z )  1 d ^m {r ,  z)
+  - + ------------ —  =  47rG /9m (j', z) . (3 .1)
dr^  r  d r
The boundary and source pm everywhere Eire fed in to  B L K T R I, w hich 
generates everywhere. F F T P A C K  is again called, th is  tim e  to  inverse 
F ourie r transfo rm  z) everywhere to  $ ( r ,  z, 0) everywhere. T h is  is
how  new $ ’s are generated from  new /o’s. The references on th is  are Swarz- 
tra u b e r and Sweet (1975) and S w arztrauber (1974).
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Z A X P H I: The subrou tine  Z A X P H I calculates values o f the  p o te n tia l on the  
z axis by a su itab le  in te rp o la tio n . Values o f the  p o te n tia l on the  z axis are 
needed in  Tohhne’s code since he centers S  and T  on the  vertices o f the 
co n tro l volum e. Since I  center 5 , T , A,  and p in  the  same place, Z A X P H I 
need n o t be called.
Now th a t a ll the  subroutines have been nam ed and th e ir functions described, 
the  fo llo w in g  is w hat is ac tu a lly  done. The program  is ru n  fo r a specified num ber 
o f tim e  steps. The m odel is read in  and the  g rid  and a ll the  variables in itia lize d . 
Then, in  the  tim e  step loop in  subroutine  m ain$, the  subroutines are called 
in  the  o rder D E LT A , SOST, SOA, V IS , V E L , H YD R O S, EO C , V E L , STATE, 
B D Y G E N , PO TS, and then R IT E . Every 50 tim e  steps, ano ther R IT E  is called 
w h ich  ou tp u ts  a m odel sum m ary. A fte r the last tim e  step, several calls to  R IT E  
are m ade, and th is  w rite s  out the  b ineiry m odel file  fo r re s ta rtin g  the  m odel and 
the  fo rm a tte d  m odel file  fo r g raph ic in te rp re ta tio n .
S . 2  C o m p u t e r s  T o d a y
N um erica l hydrodynam ics is ru n  on rea l com puters th a t exist today w ith  
ex is ting  com pilers. A t the m om ent, and p robab ly  fo r some tim e  in  the  fu tu re , 
th a t means F O R TR A N . C om puter scientists and others cire fond o f poking  fun  
a t F O R TR A N , b u t the  fact th a t the  w o rld  has b illio n s  o f do lla rs invested in  
FO R TR A N  program s assures th a t the  language w ill be vd th  us fo r some tim e  
to  come. FO R TR A N  does have defects, b u t i t  is a dynam ic language, as can 
be gathered from  a quote from  Seym our Cray. W hen he was asked a few years 
ago about w ha t language his fu tu re  machines w ould be program m ed in , he is
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rum ored to  have rep lied , “ I  do n o t know  w hat language i t  w ill be, b u t i t  w ill be 
called F O R T R A N .”  The new F O R TR A N  8X  standard  m ay even be o u t next year. 
E x p lic it vecto r syn tax and the  possible a b o litio n  o f C O M M O N  blocks are some 
o f the  th ings prom ised. How m uch, i f  any, large-scale parallehsm  in  the  fo rm  o f 
p a ra lle l processing w ill be incorpora ted  in to  the  new standard  is anyone’s guess.
I  was lu cky  enough to  spend A ugust o f 1986 a tte nd ing  the  U n ive rs ity  o f 
M innesota Supercom puter In s titu te  Sum m er W orkshop sponsored by  NSF. In ­
cluded in  these fo u r weeks, besides constant access to  a C ray-2, was a course 
given by P acific-S ierra  Research C orpora tion . T h e ir te x t. Effic ien t F O R T R A N  
Techniques fo r  Vector Processors (P acific-S ie rra  Research 1984), has guided m y 
subsequent F O R T R A N  code w ritin g . The rest o f th is  section is w ritte n  in  stream  
o f consciousness and should be viewed as an experim enta l, ephem eral, lite ra ry  
w ork.
The m ost im p o rta n t ru le  I  have learned is  to  avoid I /O  when ever possible. 
I f  the  prob lem  becomes I/O  bound and n o t co m p u ta tio n a lly  bound, then  the  
com puta tion  w iU move a t the  speed o f sound (th e  p hys ica lly  lim itin g  fa c to r on 
a d isk d rive ) instead o f the  speed o f fig h t (th e  phys ica lly  lim itin g  fa c to r w ith in  
the C P U ). W hen forced to  do I/O , as m uch o f i t  as possible should  be done in  
un fo rm a tted  fo rm  . W ritin g  arrays o u t by ju s t fis tin g  the  a rray va riab le  w ith  no 
subscripts saves com puter tim e  in  fo rm a tted  o r un fo rm a tted  I/O . (T h is  last tr ic k  
runs in to  problem s on IB M ’s M VS opera ting  system  because the  len g th  o f the 
largest availab le log ica l record length  is  lim ite d .)
The next m ost im p o rta n t th in g  th a t I  have learned is  to  be very carefu l 
about w hat goes in to  tr ip ly  nested DO  loops. In  a 3-D  hydrocode, one o bv i­
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ously has to  do th ings in  a ll three dim ensions. W ith in  nested D O  loops, the 
longest d im ension should be the  le ftm ost subscrip t (rig h tm o s t i f  w ritin g  Pascal). 
I f  possible, d iv is ions should no t be done w ith in  fre qu e n tly  executed D O  loops. 
D iv is io n  cu rre n tly  ta ie s  m ore cycles th a n  m u ltip h ca tio n  and a d d itio n . O n Grays, 
d iv is ions m ay n o t be done to  64 b its  precision unless you specify th a t p recision  as 
a com p ile r o p tio n ; cu rren t de fau lt is 46 b its  (C ray 1986). O f course, th is  makes 
d iv is io n  even m ore expensive. The F O R TR A N  m anual produced by the  m anufac­
tu re r discloses com puter pecuharities. For instance, the  C ray-2 has a hardw are 
square ro o t, b u t a softw are d iv ide . M any m anufacturers have special Hbraries o f 
func tions  th a t vectorize on en tire  arrays. S pecia lly ta ilo re d  F O R T R A N  th a t is 
m achine dependent can be p u t in  statem ent functions th a t are w ritte n  as in -lin e  
code when the  program  is com piled. I f  there are several d iffe ren t versions o f 
the  same statem ent fu n c tio n  designed fo r d iffe ren t m achines, the  code w ill s t ill 
be tra nsp o rtab le . (You can never teU where and on w ha t com puter system  you 
w ill have to  ru n  yo u r program  n e x t.) To change m achines, m erely remove C ’s 
in  co lum n one. The IN C LU D E  statem ent in  m any ope ra ting  systems also o f­
fers ano ther so lu tio n  to  p o rta b ility , b u t no t every system  w ill have th is  feature. 
Subroutines o r functions (except statem ent functions) should  not be called from  
w ith in  fre qu e n tly  used, nested DO loops. DO  loops should be short; i f  the  p ro ­
gram m er cannot read them , im agine the  problem  the  com pile r m ust have. No 
cu rre n t F O R T R A N  com pile r— despite the  c la im  o f the  m anufacturers— is a rtih - 
c ia lly  in te llig e n t. IF  statem ents should be avoided w ith in  nested D O  loops. IB M , 
some o f the  Japanese m anufactures, and Cray, too , p rovide  com pilers th a t are 
cu rre n tly  sm art enough to  replace extrem ely sim ple and obvious IF  statem ents
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w ith  conditionsJ store statem ents. Be forew arned th a t a ll the  m anufacturers use 
d iffe re n t catch phrases fo r the  same th in g . I f  the  com pile r has a flo w  trace op­
tio n  to  tim e  subroutines o r an execution analyzer, program m ing e ffo rt can be 
concentrated on the  areas where execution tim e  is being spent.
3 . 3  C o n d i t i o n a l  V e c t o r  M e r g e  a n d  B i t  M a s k  R e g i s t e r s
The heart o f second-order van Leer m onotonie in te rp o la tio n  is conta ined in  
equations (2.40) and (2.41). To n a ive ly  im p lem ent th is  in  F O R T R A N  w ould 
requ ire  nested IF  statem ents. Since th is  m ust be done in  a il three dim ensions 
everywhere, tr ip ly  nested DO  loops are required. Equations (2 .42 )-(2 .47 ) are 
w ha t a c tu a lly  has to  be im plem ented in  a d iscrete cy lin d rica l g rid . Because o f 
th e ir genera lly unvectorizable  na tu re , IF  statem ents w ould be m urder a t exe­
cu tio n  tim e ; the  com puter budget w ou ld  needlessly go th rough  the  roo f. The 
way around th is  is to  use co nd itio n a l vecto r merge functions. C o n d itio n a l vector 
merge functions C V M G (som ething) are C ray extensions to  F O R T R A N  (C ray 
1986, K opesky 1986, and W in k le r and N orm an 1986). F o rtuna te ly , equivalent 
capab ilitie s  exist in  C D C ’s m achines, and in  its  subsid ia ry E T A , called b it mask­
in g  (C D C  1981), and co n d itiona l vecto r merge functions can be made to  e x it on 
o th e r m achines lik e  the  FPS’s and others (W illia m s  and T oh line  1987 c). Even 
on a scalar m achine like  a V A X  11/750, co nd itio n a l vector merges can be created 
in  a statem ent fun c tio n . O f course, on a scalar m achine n o th in g  is  gained, b u t 
n o th in g  is  lo s t e ithe r, and p o rta b ility  is  m a in ta ined.
A ll co nd itio n a l vector merge fu nctions  take three argum ents. Depending 
upon the  tru th  o r num erical value o f the  th ird  argum ent, e ith e r the  firs t o r second
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argum ent is  stored. C om puta tion  can be done w ith in  the firs t tw o  argum ents. In  
fa c t, i t  can be done w ith in  the th ird  argum ent, also. C o n d itio n a l vecto r merge 
fun c tio ns  Eire cond itiona l store functions, and the  reason they are m ore useful 
tha n  a co nd itio n a l branch statem ent (like  an IF  sta tem ent) is tie d  up w ith  the 
log ic o f lo ca l m em ory cache, p ipelines, and vector registers. The physics behind 
th is  is  th a t there is less tra ve l tim e  when there is less distance. We physicists 
should  e xp lo it th is  engineering to  solve o u r physics problem s m ore e ffic ien tly.
The co nd itio n a l vector merge fun ctions C V M G P  and C V M G Z can be under­
stood in  term s o f IF  statem ents as:
J = C V M G P (A ,B ,C ):= =  J = B
IF  (C  .G E. 0.0) T H E N  J = A
J = C V M G Z (A ,B ,C ):= =  J = B
IF  (C  .EQ . 0.0) TH E N  J = A
O f course, i t  is syn ta c tica lly  in co rre c t in  F O R T R A N  to  have a statem ent 
fu n c tio n  on tw o lines, except as a con tinua tion , and the  w hole purpose o f using 
C V M G (som eth ing) is to  avoid IF  statem ents anyway. Nevertheless, the  above 
exam ples c lea rly  dem onstrate w hat these C V M G ’s are. The fo llo w in g  are code 
fragm ents taken from  A ppend ix C th a t illu s tra te  the  use o f co n d itio n a l vector 
merge functions.
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *V an Leer Slopes fo r R H O * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
S L O P E R (F ,B ,C )= C V M G P (1 .,0 .,(B -C )*(F -B ))*2 .*(B -C )*(F -B )/
1 C V M G Z (1 .,F -C ,F -C )
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C **V an  Leer In te rp o la tio n  fo r R H O , A , S, T , E P S **(1/G A M M A )*  *  *  *  *  
V L I(Q ,Q 1,D X ,V ,S LO P E ,S L0 P E 1)=
1 C V M G P (Q 1 + (D X -V *H A L F D T )*S L 0 P E 1 /(2 .*D X ),
2 Q + (D X + V *H A L F D T )*S L O P E  /(2 .*D X ),V )
Inside a tr ip ly  nested loop in  L , K , J:
JP = J+ 1
JM = J-1
U T IL (J ,K ,L )= S L O P E R (R H O (JP ,K ,L ),R H O (J ,K ,L ),R H O (JM ,K ,L ))
Inside a tr ip ly  nested loop in  L , K , J:
JM = J-1
T E M P = U (J ,K ,L )
F R (J ,K ,L )= V L I(R H O (J ,K ,L ),R H O (J M ,K ,L ),D R ,T E M P ,
1 U T IL (J ,K ,L ),U T IL (J M ,K ,L ))*T E M P + G E M R *(R (J )-T E M P *H A L F D T )
For an im p lem enta tion  o f these C VM G s on d iffe ren t m achines, the  reader is 
re ferred to  subrou tine  EO C o r HYDRO S in  section H Y D 3D 20  o f A ppend ix C.
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4. ANALYZING DATA
4 . 1  G r a p h  E v e r y t h i n g
D u rin g  an evo lu tion  m illio n s  o f num bers are generated each tim e  step. How­
ever, the  purpose o f do ing  the  s im u la tio n  is to  understand w ha t is happening, not 
to  generate m illio n s  o f num bers. To mahe sense o u t o f the  dynam ica l variables, 
w h ich  are 3-D  arrays evolved in  tim e , is a fo rm idab le  task in  itse lf. O bviously, 
looking  a t p rin te d  o u tp u t o f the  variables is a hopeless task. T ra d itio n a l 2-D  
hydrodynam ics has re lie d  on contour p lo ts  and vecto r stream  p lo ts . W in k le r 
and N orm an (1986) describe a co lor graphics system  called M unaco lor. W orking  
im plem enta tions o f th is  system  ev iden tly  now exist a t the  Los A lam os N a tiona l 
Labo ra to ry , the  U n ive rs ity  o f M innesota Supercom puter In s titu te , and the  Na­
tio n a l C enter fo r S upercom puter A pp lica tio ns a t the  U n ive rs ity  o f Illin o is  at 
U rbana-C ham paign (W in k le r et a l. 1987). These system s have e x tra o rd in a rily  
h igh  I/O  bandw id ths, b u t a t least an o rder o f m agnitude h igher is needed before 
the  hum an v isua l system  is saturated. The a rtic le  by  W in k le r e t a l. m entions 
the  v isu a liza tion  problem s and pred icts th a t the  I /O  b an d w id th  needs to  be tw o 
orders o f m agnitude h igher fo r 3-D  hydrodynam ics before the  hum an v isua l sys­
tem  is sa tura ted. W ith  systems like  th is , one im agines a C ray X -M P  as a fro n t 
end fo r a m assively p a ra lle l m achine like  the  C onnection M achine fro m  T h i n k i n g  
M achines C orpora tion .
A t present, though, fo r those o f us th a t are w o rk ing  w ith  realized machines, 
ana lyzing  the da ta  is  n o t so autom ated. In  3-D  hydrodynam ics, contour p lo ts 
and vecto r stream  p lo ts  are s t ill useful, b u t a plane m ust be chosen in  three-
53
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dim ensional space. A no th e r useful way o f presenting the  da ta  is  by using iso­
density  surfaces. G iven the  values o f a dynam ic va riab le  like  mass density p  on 
a discrete g rid  in  three-d im ensional space, an isodensity surface is  the  surface in  
3-D  th a t encloses a ll the  volum e where the  density is above a ce rta in  value. N a t­
u ra lly , a w ell-designed graphics system  creates a p roper sm ooth surface, m aking 
the  obvious in te rp o la tio n s . A t present we use tw o d iffe re n t systems th a t Eire ca­
pable o f d raw ing  isodensity surfaces. E very graphics package in  the  w o rld  seems 
to  handle  con tour p lo ts  and vector stream  p lo ts , b u t packages th a t draw  isoden­
s ity  surfaces are s t ill som ewhat rare. The N C A R  p lo ttin g  package is one such 
system , and i t  cu rre n tly  runs on the  campus m ainfram e IB M  3084QX4 ru n n in g  
M V S /X A /ts o  and on b o th  V A X  ll/7 5 0 s  ru n n in g  VM S in  the  physics and astron­
om y departm ent. In  Appendices A  and B , m any isodensity surfaces are shown. 
In  fa c t, no t a single con tour p lo t appears in  e ithe r o f these papers, even though 
we have exam ined contour p lo ts  o f p w ith  m om entum  density  vectors superim ­
posed on the  con tour lines along every conceivable d ire c tio n . For exam ple, we 
have exam ined contour p lo ts  w ith  p { r ,z  =  constant, 0) and p {r^z , 6  =  constant) 
w ith  every conceivable value o f z and 9 held constant. A t least fo r b lack-on-w hite  
images in  a sc ie n tific  jo u rn a l, fam ilies o f 3-D isodensity surfaces seem to  convey 
in fo rm a tio n  w ith o u t d is tra c tio n  and are easier to  discuss tha n  the  p le tho ra  o f 
contour p lo ts  th a t w ou ld  be needed to  do the  same task. B y show ing a series o f 
isodensity surfaces a t d iffe re n t values o f the  density b u t a t the same tim e , the  
density s tru c tu re  o f a m odel a t an in s ta n t can be ascertained. B y show ing a 
series o f isodensity surfaces in  tim e, the  tim e  evo lu tion  o f a m odel can be seen.
The o the r isodensity surféice system  enables us to  have contour p lo ts  on the
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same p ic tu re  w ith  the  isodensity surfaces, and it  uses an im age processor th a t is 
a ttached to  the  astronom y V A X  11/750. T h is  system  is discussed in  §4.3.
4 . 2  F o u r i e r  A n a l y s i s  a n d  S p e c t r a l  M e t h o d s
A n  extrem ely useful way o f analyzing  the  g row th  ra te  and p a tte rn  speed o f 
nonaxisym m etric s tructures is to  F ourie r transfo rm  the  density in  angle space. 
In  o u r p a rtic u la r a pp lica tion , the  F ourie r transfo rm s are done a t no a dd itio n a l 
com puter cost because, a t each tim e  step d u rin g  an evo lu tion , the  variab le  p is 
a lready F ourie r transform ed in  the  azim u tha l d ire c tion  as standard  in p u t in  to  
the  Poisson solver (see §3.1).
On o u r discrete g rid , henceforth  the  lo ca tio n  o f a g rid  zone in  the  coord i­
nate  ( r ^ z ,6 ) w ill be referred to  by  its  respective in teger values ( J , K , L ) .  The 
g rid  boundaries extend to  {Jmax iKm axi Lmax)- I f  there is  an even num ber o f 
angu la r zones, Lmax-, and no angu la r sym m etry, then the  discrete F ourie r cosine 
coefficients are
L m a * / 2
E
L=1
and the  F ourie r sine coefficients are
x l
a m {J ,K )  =  — ^  p { J ,L ,K ) c o s { m L 66 )6 6  , (4 .1)
-  - L m a j / 2
b m {J ,K )  =  -  ^  p {J ,L ,K )s m im L 6 6 )6 e  , (4 .2)
L = l
where m  =  0, 1, 2, • • •, Lmax and 66  =
A ll o f the  s im ula tions we have pub lished so fa r use use “ tt sym m etry.”  K  o n ly  
even azim u tha l modes are expected to  develop, th is  w ill cu t com puter storage in
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h a lf and com puter execution in  h a lf. The phrase “ tt sym m etry”  in  the  angular 
coord inate means th a t the  dynam ica l variables have a pe riod ic  s tru c tu re  such th a t 
they are the  same in  the  range 0 <  0 <  t t  as they are over the  range tt <  9 <  2tt. 
I f  there is  an even num ber o f unique angu lar zones and “ t t  sym m etry”  is enforced, 
then  the  discrete F ourie r cosine coefficients are
a jn (J ,K )  =  — ^ 2  p {J iL ,K )z o s {m L 6 6 )6 9  , (4.3)
L—\
and the  Fourie r sine coefficients are
6m (J, K )  =  - ^  p ( j,  L , K )  s ln imL89)6e  , (4.4)
£=1
•where m  =  0 ,2 ,4 , • • •, Lmax and 69 =  
For convenience, one can define
Cm{J, K )  =  y J a m { J , K f + b m { J , K f  , (4.5)
and
W J ,  K )  =  a rctan , (4.6)
SO th a t the  density m ay be reconstructed as
p { J , K , L )  =  — ^  Cm(J, K )  cos[mL69 +  K ) ]  , (4.7)
m =l or 2
where (m  =  1 o r 2) means sum m ing over a ll integers fo r no angular sym m etry 
and sum m ing over even integers fo r “ t t  sym m etry” . I t  is useful to  th in k  o f the
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density as being resolved in to  pm s tructures by the  equation
m =l or 2
where the  Pm s tru c tu re  is  given by
Pm{J-, K )  =  Cm(J, K )  cos[mL6d +  <6^(7, A ')] . (4.9)
For m >  0, Cm is the  am ount o f the m ode so the  exponen tia l g row th  ra te  o f 
the  m ode is Gm =  d hxcm ld t .  The angle a t w h ich  the  m*** m ode po in ts  is 
(f)m- The p a tte rn  speed a t w h ich  the  m ode p o in ts  is
The above equation can be easily dem onstrated by  ca lcu la tin g  the  ra te , i.e ., the 
tim e  deriva tive , fo r the  m axim um  o f equation (4 .9); see A ppend ix  A .
A  lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation analysis (C hcindrasekhar 1969; Tassoul and 
O strike r 1970; O s trike r and Bodenheim er 1973; and D urisen  1975) p red icts values 
fo r the  g row th  ra te  o f the  bar-m ode Gz and the  p a tte rn  speed Wo fo r d is to rtio n s  
from  axisym m etric  e q u ilib riu m  o f the  fo rm
Sp oc , (4.11)
where pA is  the  axisym m etric  e q u ilib riu m  density. These num bers, Wz and Gz, 
can be com pared to  the  p re d ic tio n  o f the  Hnear tensor v ir ia l equation. Wz is ju s t 
one-ha lf the  slope o f the  (f>z versus tim e  graph and Gz is ju s t the  slope o f the
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In  Co versus tim e  graph. To show th a t these are g loba l functions across the  e n tire  
m odel, these quan tities  are graphed a t every ra d ii r . To illu s tra te  the  constancy 
o f Go and Wo, surfaces o f <f>o versus r  and tim e  can be p lo tte d  and surfaces o f 
In  D 2 versus r  and tim e  can be p lo tte d  as is  done in  A ppend ix  A . The norm ahzed 
am p litud e  Dm  is defined as
^  ■ (^ -12) 
2-.i=o
In  the  lin e a r regim e c, % cq and, since cq is essentia lly constant in  tim e
w h ile  the  nonaxisym m etric  d is to rtio n  is sm a ll, then d ln D m ld t  % d la c m ld t .  
The lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation analysis is o n ly  va lid  fo r sm all d is to rtio n s  from  
a x isym m etric  e q u ilib riu m , anyway.
The  norm alized am p litude  is a b e tte r va riab le  than  Cm when the  m odel be­
comes h ig h ly  nonaxisym m etric, since Dm  is a b e tte r measure o f how m uch o f the  
density  is in  the  m*** mode. N otice th a t Dm  and (f>m are, themselves, functions 
o f tw o  variables r  and z. In  th is  w ork, to  date. Dm  and <f>m have been graphed 
on ly  on the  equa to ria l p lane, z =  0.
4 . 3  I m a g e  E v e r y t h i n g
To b e tte r analyze a 3-D  m odel, i t  is best to  im age as m uch o f i t  as possible 
so we can understand w hat is going on. The 3-D  sim u la tions are ve ry com puter 
in tensive , and so fa r the  com puter cost o f the  graphics has been m in im a l. I t  takes 
a few  CPU days on the  FPS M 64 /60  to  ru n  a m odel. I t  takes o n ly  a few  hours o f 
C PU  tim e  on the  IB M  3084QX4 to  graph every th ing  in  nea rly  every conceivable
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way. One o f the  problem s w ith  o u tp u ttin g  data  to  the  Benson p lo tte r, though, 
is th a t i t  is ve ry non in te ractive . The w orst problem  is th a t you cannot change 
the  contour levels o r the  value o f the  density th a t fixes a p a rtic u la r isodensity 
surface. W ith  an im age processor a ll o f th is  changes. Tohline realized th a t the 
A stronom ica l Image Processing System (A IP S ), designed fo r ra d io  astronom y, 
could be used to  produce contour images o f our m odels. The firs t images th a t 
we produced using A IP S  were contour p lo ts o f the  density in  the  equa to ria l 
plane. We have made a video m ovie o f the  early  evo lu tion , fro m  axisym m etry 
to  when nonaxisym m etric sp ira ls  become apparent. A t the  end o f th is  m ovie 
some isodensity surfaces o f the  end o f the  evo lu tion  Eire shown; th is  p o rtio n  was 
produced by using a m od ified  version o f D isplayS2, a system o f program s fo r 
d isp lay ing  3-D  in fo rm a tio n  in  com puterized tom ography (C T ) da ta  (U dupa 1983 
and Frieder 1983). The D isplay82 system  was provided fo r us by G abor Herm an 
o f the  D epartm ent o f R adiology, H o sp ita l o f the U n ive rs ity  o f Pennsylvania.
The system  we are cu rre n tly  using, called STAR4, w hich was developed by 
M on ika  Lee fro m  D isplay82 and b its  and pieces from  elsewhere, allow s fo u r images 
to  be displayed a t once. O n F igure  4.1 is a b lack-and-w h ite  image o f w hat appears 
on the  im age processor screen as a co lor image. Three o f the  images are co lor 
contour maps. The upper le ft is p (r, 2 =  0, ^ ), the  upper rig h t is p (r, z,Q =  0), 
the  low er le ft is p(r, 2, ^  =  7t/ 2 ) ,  and the  low er rig h t is tw o d iffe ren t isodensity 
surfaces. The inner isodensity surface is  the  h igh-density surface and the  oute r 
isodensity surface is the  low -density  surface. The num ber on the  figure  is the 
tim e  in  term s o f cen tra l ro ta tio n s . T h is  m odel is the  end o f the  e vo lu tion  fo r the 
n  =  1.8 p o ly trope  described in  A ppend ix  B . The tr ia x ia l centra l ob ject is v is ib le
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as the  h igh  density reg ion w ith in  the  circum ste llax rin g .
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F igure  4.1.— The n  =  1.8 p o ly tro p e  w ith  q =  3 /2  and j3i =  0.310 a t a tim e  o f 
19.42 cen tra l ro ta tio n  periods. The upper le ft is p (r, 2 =  0, d), the  upper r ig h t is 
p (r, z , 6  =  0), the  low er le ft is  p(r, z ,d  =  t t / 2), and the  low er r ig h t is  tw o d iffe ren t 
isodensity surfaces. The inn e r isodensity surface is the  h igh -density  surface and 
the  ou te r isodensity surface is the  low -density surface.
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5. MODELS R U N  IN  THE SECO ND-O RDER CODE; 
D ESC R IPTIO N  A N D  PRELIM INARY CONCLUSIONS
5 . 1  G e n e r a l  D e s c r i p t i o n
The  p rin c ip le  reason a second-order hyd rodynam ic code was w ritte n  even 
though  a w e ll-tested , firs t-o rd e r hydrodynam ic code was availab le is because o f 
the  num erica l d iffu s io n  in  any firs t-o rd e r scheme. W hen s tudy ing  nonaxisym m et­
r ic  dynam ic in s ta b ilitie s , th is  num erica l d iffus ion  m anifests its e lf by being F ourie r 
m ode dependent; see equation (14) in  A ppend ix  A . N um erica l d iffu s io n  damps 
the  g ro w th  ra te  o f h igher-m  pm s tructures; see equation  (4 .9). To investiga te  
w hat happens when is nearer a nond iffusive  code is  requ ired  since Go, the  
bcir-m ode g row th  ra te , is dam ped.
I  have ru n  several in it ia lly  ax isym m etric m odels in  the  second-order code. 
O n ly  tw o  o f these m odels have been ru n  in  b o th  T o h line ’s firs t-o rd e r code and 
m y second-order code. The n o n ro ta tin g  m odel, o r v ir tu a lly  n o n ro ta tin g  m odel, 
was ru n  in  b o th  codes. The n on ro ta tin g  m odel’s im portance  in  convincing us 
th a t sourcing  and fiu x in g  need to  be done separately has been described in  §2.4. 
R esults fro m  the  n o n ro ta tin g  m odel w ill be described in  the  next section, §5.1.
The o th e r s im u la tio n  th a t was ru n  in  b o th  codes was the  n  =  1.8, /?,• =  0.310, 
and q =  3 /2  m odel. B o th  o f these sim u la tions were done before e ith e r T oh line ’s 
firs t-o rd e r code o r m y second-order code were a lte red  to  perfo rm  sourcing and 
flu x in g  as separate operations. F igure  5.1 shows resu lts fro m  th is  s im u la tion  as 
ru n  in  T o h line ’s firs t-o rd e r code at r /R ^q  =  0.64 on the  equa to ria l plane. The 
so lid  lin e  is D g, the  dashed lin e  is D 4, and the  chained-dashed lin e  is  De, a ll
62
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versus tim e  in  p o ly tro p ic  u n its . The so lid  lin e  segment on F igu re  5.1 is a lin e  
w ith  a slope equal to  the  g ro w th  ra te  p red icted  by a hnear tensor v ir ia l equation 
analysis; th is  hne is  also co incident w ith  the  slope o f the  D 2 hne d u rin g  its  hnear 
g ro w th  phase, corrected by  num erica l viscosity as deta iled  in  equation (14) o f 
A pp end ix  A . F igu re  5.2 shows th is  s im u la tion  ru n  in  m y second-order code w ith  
everyth ing  s im ila rly  defined. The slope o f the  sohd hne segments are again taken 
fro m  pred icted  g row th  rates derived from  a hnear tensor v ir ia l equation  analysis. 
The second-order code performs as expected, e xh ib itin g  a g row th  rates very close 
to  the  p red ic tions o f the  hnear theory, b u t the  D 2 curve is so noisy th a t the  
coincidence is n o t im m ed ia te ly  apparent. W hen sourcing is done separately from  
fiu x in g , a cleaner g row th  ra te  appears; see §5.3. In  the  nond iffusive  second-order 
code, no co rrection  fo r g row th  rates is p e rm itte d  o r needed!
In  the  second-order hydrocode, a dehcate and com phcated in te rp la y  o f power 
going fro m  one F ourie r mode to  another is revealed. In  F igure  5.2 d u rin g  the  hn ­
ear g row th  regim e, notice  th a t when D 2 decreases, £>4 increases as weU. C ontrast 
th is  to  the  decrease (dam ping) o f the  h igher mode am phtudes D 4 and De in  F ig ­
ure 5.1 (th e  firs t-o rd e r code) d u rin g  the  tim e  pe riod  t  =1000-2000 in  p o ly tro p ic  
u n its . (P o ly tro p ic  u n its  are explained in  A ppend ix  A .)
Except fo r one b rie f in te rva l o f tim e , centered a t i  =  1500, d u rin g  w hich 
D 4 >  D 2 in  the  second-order s im u la tion , the  isodensity surfaces in  the  firs t- 
o rder and second-order s im u la tions are ind is tingu ishab le . W hen D 4 >  Do, in  
the  second-order s im u la tion  the  isodensity surfaces are som ewhat boxhke, ra the r 
th a n  nearly  ax isym m etric  as they are in  the  firs t-o rd e r s im u la tions when Dg is 
th is  sm all.
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F igu re  5.1.— The n =  1.8; =  0.310, and q — 3 /2  m odel s im u la tio n  ru n  in
T o h line ’s firs t-o rd e r code a t r f  Reg =  0.64 on the  e qua to ria l p lane. The so lid  lin e  
is i? 2, the  dashed lin e  is  D 4 , and the chained-dashed lin e  is Dg, a ll versus tim e  
in  p o ly tro p ic  u n its . The sohd hne segment is  a hne w ith  a  slope equal to  the  
g ro w th  ra te  p red icted  by the  hnear tensor v ir ia l equation  analysis.






Time in polyiropic units
F igure  5.2.— The n =  1.8, /?, =  0.310, and q =  3 /2  m odel s im u la tion  ru n  in  
m y second-order code a t r/R^q  =  0.64 on the  equa to ria l p lane. The so lid  hne is 
D 2 , the  dashed lin e  is D 4, and the chained-dashed lin e  is D g, a ll versus tim e  in  
p o ly tro p ic  u n its . The tw o solid  lin e  segments are lines w ith  a slope equal to  the 
ra te  pred icted  by the  lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation  analysis.
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I t  is  in te re s tin g  to  note th a t, a fte r the  m odel has made its  b rie f excursion 
w ith  the  Z?4 d is to rtio n , the  Do d is to rtio n  s ta rts  to  grow  again w ith  the  same 
g ro w th  ra te  i t  had before increased: however, given the  noisy n a tu re  o f th is  
s im u la tio n  perhaps the  perception  o f sameness is the  re su lt o f w ish fu l th in k in g . 
A  s im ila r phenom enon is apparent in  the  n  =  1.8, /3,- =  0.313, q =  3 /2  m odel 
evo lu tion  shown in  §5.3.
Several m odels were ru n  when the  second-order hydrocode was being devel­
oped and have given me confidence in  the  general soundness o f the  code. A n  
n =  1.5, /?,' =  0.382, ç =  3 /2  m odel w ith  and w ith o u t random  in it ia l p e rtu rb a ­
tio ns  was ru n . In  an exponen tia lly  grow ing in s ta b ility , these runs convinced me 
th a t a random  p e rtu rb a tio n  is uimecessary. The sim u la tions ru n  in  A ppend ix  
A , fo r instance, were random ly pe rtu rbe d  a t the  level o f 5 x  1 0 "“*. E ith e r the  
m achine noise pe rtu rb s  the  m odel, o r the  in it ia l e q u ilib riu m  its e lf is s lig h tly  per­
tu rb e d  because o f in te rp o la tio n  e rro r. (In te rp o la tio n  e rro r is caused by the  fact 
th a t the  e q u ilib ria  axe calcu lated in  another g rid  and in te rpo la ted  in to  the  c y lin ­
d ric a l g rid  o f the  hydrocode. There is  in te rp o la tio n  e rro r, fo r exeimple, w h ich  is 
second o rder and p ro p o rtio n a l to  the  second deriva tive  o f the  density and specific 
angu la r m om entum  w ith  respect to  the  sp a tia l distances.)
The  /?,• =  0.382 m odel was also ru n  fo r an extended e vo lu tion  w ith  the  po­
te n tia l solver called o n ly  once a t the  very outset o f the  evo lu tion . T h is  helped 
convince us th a t the  p o te n tia l solver its e lf weis no t causing any num erica l in s ta ­
b ilitie s . A  h igh  m odel was in  th is  test evo lu tion  because i t  was extrem ely 
dynam ica lly  unstable and, therefore, nonaxisym m etric s tructu res were expected 
to  develop very qu ickly. A  re la tive ly  exhaustive test o f a ll features o f the  3-
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D hydrodynam ic code could thereby be accom plished using a reasonably sm all 
am ount o f com puter tim e.
Since we sta rted  sourcing and flu x in g  separately, o n ly  tw o  m odels have been 
ru n  in  the  second-order code. These are the  n =  1.8, Pi =  0.313, q =  3 /2  m odel, 
b rie fly  reported  in  §5.3, and the  n  =  0.8, /?,• =  0.313, q =  3 /2  m odel n o t yet 
reported . I  lite ra lly  had to  stop com puting  on these m odels so I  could  w rite  m y 
d isse rta tion .
5.2 M o d e l  w i t h  n  =  1.5, Pi =  8.9 x 10“ ^, q =  3 /2
The  v ir tu a lly  n on ro ta tin g  m odel, n =  1.5, Pi — 8.9 x  10~®, and q =  3 /2 , is 
th e  m odel th a t taugh t us to  source and to  flu x  separately (see §2.4). In  th is  in i­
t ia lly  spherica lly  sym m etric m odel, pressure balances g ra v ity  and n o th in g  should 
develop dynam ica lly. W hen we ran  the  m odel in  T oh line ’s firs t-o rd e r code and 
in  m y new ly developed second-order code, catastrophe developed a fte r tim e  6 ; 
see F igu re  5.3. T h is  ra p id  g row th  o f Do-, D 4 , and Dg a fte r tim e  6 means th a t 
th is  in it ia lly  axisym m etric m odel had spontaneously developed nonaxisym m etric 
s tructu res. There is no reasonable excuse fo r th is . T h is  is p u re ly  num erica l.
T oh line  then sourced A  separately fro m  flu x in g . I  d id  the  same. The nonax­
isym m etric  s tructures disappeared, as is apparent from  F igu re  5.4. The contour 
p lo t o f density in  the  equa to ria l p lane F igure  5.5 shows o n ly  a lit t le  num erica l 
noise near the  center o f the  g rid . However, the  r-z  contour p lo t, F igu re  5.6, shows 
a n um erica lly  induced mess in  the  r -z  plane.
A t th is  p o in t the  so lu tion  seemed obvious: no t ju s t the  va riab le  A,  b u t ev­
erything  should be sourced and fluxed  separately. As F igu re  5.7 shows, a fte r
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F igu re  5.3.— A  re su lt from  the  n  =  1.5, /?,• =  8.9 x  10“ ^, and q =  3 /2  m odel 
s im u la tio n  ru n  in  m y second-order code (when sourcing and flu x in g  were done 
toge the r). In D  versus tim e  is shown at r/JZg, =  0.64 on the  equa to ria l plane. 
The so lid  lin e  is Do, the  dashed lin e  is D 4, and the  chained-dashed line  is Dg. 
The in s ta b ility  here is p u re ly  num erical.
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F ig u re  5 .4.— Results from  the n  =  1.5, /3,- =  8.9 x  10~®, and q =  Z /2  m odel 
s im u la tio n  ru n  in  m y second-order code (when A  was sourced and then separately 
fluxed , b u t S  and T  were fluxed  and sourced toge the r). In  D  versus tim e  is p lo tte d  
a t r /R cg  =  0.64 on the equa to ria l plane. The so lid  lin e  is I? 2, the  dashed lin e  is 
T>4, and the  chained-dashed lin e  is D^.
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F igu re  5.5.— A  2-D  contour p lo t o f p (r, z =  0,6)  fo r the  n  =  1.5, =  8.9 x  10“ ^,
and q =  Z /2  m odel s im u la tion  ru n  in  m y second-order code (w hen A  was sourced 
and then  separately fluxed , b u t S  and T  were fluxed  and sourced toge the r) at 
t  =  20.74, p o ly tro p ic  tim e.
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F igu re  5.6.— A  contour p lo t o f p { r ,z ,9  =  0) fo r the  n =  1.5, /3i =  8.9 x  10“ ^, 
and q =  3 /2  m odel s im u la tion  ru n  in  m y second-order code (w hen A  was sourced 
and then  separately fluxed , b u t S and T  were fluxed  and sourced toge the r) at 
t  =  20.74, p o ly tro p ic  tim e.
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im p lem en ting  sepaxate sourcing and flu x in g  in  a ll quan tities , again no nonaxisym ­
m e tric  s tructu res developed. B u t, m ore im p o rta n t, s tru c tu re  in  the  m erid iona l 
planes never developed! Figures 5.8 and 5.9 are a pleasure to  behold: they show, 
a t t  =  21.0 (p o ly tro p ic  u n its ), the  density contours exactly  like  the  in it ia l equi- 
H brium  figu re . D u ll has stayed d u ll! T h is  dem onstra tion  ind icates th a t i t  is not 
a ll th a t easy to  design hydrodynam ic codes th a t w ill do “ n o th in g .”  Unless they 
are capable o f doing no th ing  when they have a stable e q u ilib riu m  m odel, though, 
i t  is dangerous to  tru s t th e ir dynam ica l evo lu tion  o f a m odel where som ething is 
expected to  happen.
5.3  M o d e l  w it h  n =  1.8, =  0.313, q =  3 /2
A n  n  =  1.8, =  0.313, q =  3 /2  m odel has been ru n  in  the  second-order
code since we learned to  source and flu x  separately. The resu lts o f the  evo lu tion  
are q u ite  s im ila r to  the  n =  1.8, yd,- =  0.310, q =  3 /2  m odel where sourcing 
and flu x in g  were done together, except th a t the  D 2 am plitudes are less noisy. 
F igu re  5.10 shows the  standard p lo t o f In D  versus tim e  fo r th is  m odel, again 
a t rfR eg  =  0.640 on the equatoria l plane. N otice how , d u rin g  the  lin e a r (sm all 
d is to rtio n  fro m  axisym m etry) regim e, the  g row th  ra te  m atches the  pred ictions 
o f the  so lid  lin e  segment, w hich is the  p re d ic tio n  obta ined fro m  a hnear tensor 
v ir ia l equation analysis. A c tua lly , the  hne segment here is fo r a /?,- =  0.310, not 
a /?,- =  0.313 like  the  in it ia l m odel. The value o f the  slope o f the  hne segment 
on F igu re  5.10 a t yd, =  0.313 a c tu a lly  should be a h ttle  steeper and w ould m atch 
the  s im u la tio n  even m ore closely. The dehcate in te rp la y  o f pow er going from  
one F ourie r m ode to  another is also revealed in  th is  m odel. In  fac t, when the
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F igu re  5 .7 — Results from  the  n  =  1.5, /3i =  8.9 x  10“ ^, and q =  3 /2  m odel 
s im u la tio n  ru n  in  m y second-order code (w hen S, T , and A  were sourced and 
then separately S, T , A , and p were flu xed ). In  Z) versus tim e  is shown at 
r/R eq =  0.64 on the equatoria l p lane. The so lid  lin e  is D 2 , the  dashed lin e  is D 4 , 
and the chained-dashed lin e  is Dg.
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F igu re  5.8.— A  2-D  contour p lo t o f p {r, z =  0, fo r the  n =  1.5, j3i =  8.9 x  10~^, 
and q =  3 /2  m odel s im u la tio n  ru n  in  m y second-order code (w hen 5 , T , and 
A  were sourced and then separately 5 , T , A , eind p were flu xed ) a t < =  21.03, 
p o ly tro p ic  tim e.
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F igure  5.9.— A  con tour p lo t o f p (r, z ,ff =  0) fo r the  n =  1.5, /?,• =  8.9 x  10“ ^, 
and g =  3 /2  m odel s im u la tion  ru n  in  m y second-order code (w hen S, T , and A  
were sourced and then separately 5 , T , A , and p were flu xed ) a t a < =  21.03, 
p o ly tro p ic  tim e.
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am plitudes became th is  large the  same sort o f in te rp la y  is seen in  the  firs t-o rd e r 
runs. A round  t  = 6 -7 tc , the  mode b rie fiy  overtakes the  D 2 m ode. A ga in , as 
in  the  /?,• =  0.310 m odel ru n  in  the  second-order code, the isodensity surfaces are 
boxlike  when £>4 >  Z?2- O therw ise, though, the  isodensity surfaces are m ostly 
ind is tingu ishab le  fro m  the firs t-o rd e r s im u la tion  o f /?,• =  0.310, a t least th rough 
U tc .
C lea rly  the  D 2 versus tim e  p lo ts  are no is ier in  the  second-order resu lts than  
in  the  firs t-o rd e r resu lts. However, w ith  sourcing and flu x in g  done separately, the 
p lo ts become less noisy tha n  when sourcing and flu x in g  are done as one opera­
tio n . How m uch o f the  in te rp la y  o f pow er between the  F ourie r modes is physical 
and how  m uch num erical is yet to  be determ ined. To investiga te  th is  problem , 
some s im u la tions favoring  a p a rticu le ir d is to rtio n , as opposed to  random  p e rtu r­
bations o r no p e rtu rb a tion s, need to  be ru n . There are some in te res tin g  non linear 
m athem atica l problem s in  physics occurring  here. O f course, as fax as astronom y 
is concerned, th is  problem  is p robab ly u n im p o rta n t— the in te rs te lla r m edium  is 
p robab ly  no t pe rtu rbed  by the  eigenmode d is to rtio n  th a t w ou ld  produce a fla t 
g row th  ra te , and the  deta ils o f h igher Fourie r mode p ro ba b ly  do no t affect the 
overa ll behavior o f the  gas cloud.





F igu re  5.10.— The n  =  1.8 , =  0.313, and q =  3 /2  m odel s im u la tio n  ru n  in  m y
second-order code a t r/R ^q  =  0.64 on the  equa to ria l p lane, where the  so lid  lin e  is 
D z, the  dashed lin e  is D 4, éind the  chained-dashed lin e  is and is  versus tim e  in  
ce n tra l ro ta tio n  periods. T he  so lid  lin e  segm ent is a lin e  w ith  a slope equal to  the  
g ro w th  ra te  p red icted  by a lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation analysis fo r a =  0.310 
m odel instead o f /?, =  0.313. The g row th  ra te  p red icted  using the  lin e a r tensor 
v ir ia l equation  fo r a /?,• =  0.313 should be a lit t le  la rger than  fo r a =  0.310. On 
th is  p lo t, the  tim e  u n its  are n o t given in  p o ly tro p ic  u n its , b u t in  term s o f cen tra l 
ro ta tio n  periods, where tc =  2r /w c  and u>c is the anguleir ve lo c ity  in  the  center 
o f the  m odel. W e now have sw itched to  presenting graphs in  term s o f centra l 
ro ta tio n  periods because i t  is m ore ph ys ica lly  s ign ifican t than  p o ly tro p ic  tim e. 
(A s a rem inder, p o ly tro p ic  u n its  are defined by =  1, G =  1, and M  =  1.) 
P o ly tro p ic  tim e  u n its  vary w ild ly  from  m odel to  m odel, especially as the  degree 
o f com p ress ib ility  o f the  gas is changed. Since the gas is ro ta tio n a lly  supported, 
except a long th e  axis o f ro ta tio n , in  a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  m odel tc obviously provides 
a n a tu ra l tim e  scale.
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6. SUMMARY
6 .1  GRAVITATIONAL-ROTATIONAL DYNAMIC INSTABILITY
The g ra v ita tio n a l-ro ta tio n a l dynam ic in s ta b ility  th a t occurs when the  ra tio  
o f the  ro ta tio n a l to  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy 0.27 was investiga ted  w ith  
a fixs t-o rd e r, 3-D , hydrodynam ic com puter code fo r m odels having  p o ly tro p ic  
ind ices n  =  0.8, 1.0, 1.3, 1.5, and 1.8. In itia lly , a ll m odels were in  ax isym m etric  
e q u ilib riu m , they had /?,• =  0.310, and the y had a specific angu lar m om entum  
d is trib u tio n  id e n tica l to  th a t o f a M a c la u rin  spheroid (W illia m s  and T oh line  
1985, 1987 a). T h is  study was the  firs t to  exam ine m odels having  a range o f 
co m press ib ility  a t a fixe d  i t  also analyzed the  behavio r o f m odels h av ing  the  
lowest /?,• above stud ied so fax. In  th is  s tudy i t  was found th a t the  g row th  
ra te  and p a tte rn  speed o f the  bar-m ode dynam ic in s ta b ility , as pred icted  b y  the 
lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation, were correct in  the  lin e a r (sm a ll d is to rtio n  fro m  
ax isym m etry) regim e. In  the  early  non linear regim e the  g row th  ra te  and p a tte rn  
speed rem ained unchanged. The bm -m ode was found  to  e x h ib it a tw o-arm ed 
s p ira l p a tte rn  instead o f a sim ple bar. T he  tightness o f the  sp ira l increased w ith  
increased p o ly tro p ic  index, i.e ., w ith  increased com pressib ility . The agreement 
between the  p red ic tions obta ined fro m  the  lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation, w h ich  
e lim ina tes term s o f second o r h igher degree in  the  nonaxisym m etric d is to rtio n , 
and the  resu lts obta ined  from  the fu lly  non linear 3-D  hydrodynam ic s im u la tio n  
lends c re d ib ility  to  b o th  m ethods. T h is  is p a rtic u la rly  im p o rta n t since d ire c t 
observations o f gas clouds in  the  q ua s i-equ ilib rium  phase o f s ta r fo rm a tio n  are 
p resen tly  im possib le to  ob ta in . H igher-o rder modes, 40 and 60, were seen to
78
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grow  in  the  early  non linear regim e, b u t they were shown to  be harm onics o f the  
bar-m ode and a necesseiry ingred ien t fo r the  29 bar-m ode to  become tig h te r in  
angle space. In  the  in it ia l in vestiga tion , ca lcu la tions ended w hen the  tw o-arm ed 
spired h it the  edge o f the ca lcu la tio n a l g rid .
T w o  o f the  po lytropes, n =  1.8 and n  =  0.8, were fu rth e r evolved w ith  the 
ra d ia l g rid  doubled in  num ber and exten t, and the  ca lcu la tion  was resta rted  from  
a tim e  ju s t before the  sp ira l arm s h it th e  o ld , sm alle r ca lcu la tio n a l g rid . The  same 
w e ll-tested  firs t-o rd e r code w ritte n  by T oh line  was used to  continue the  evolutions 
(W illia m s  and Toh line  1987 b , 1987 d ). These tw o m odels were chosen because 
they represented the  extrem es o f the com press ib ility  param eter investiga ted  so 
fa r. A lso , the y b o th  represented fé iir approxim a tions to  in te res tin g  astrophysica l 
system s, w ith  the  n  =  1.8 p o ly trop e  being re levant to  s ta r fo rm a tio n  and the 
n  =  0.8 p o ly tro p e  re levant to  neu tron  stars. E a rlie r studies had determ ined th a t 
th is  dynam ica l in s ta b ility  leads to  a type  o f fission; specifica lly, i t  was found 
to  lead to  the  fo rm a tion  o f a cen tra l tr ia x ia l, ba r surrounded by  a rin g  o r d isk 
o f m a te ria l. The rin g  was found to  be separated fro m  the  ce n tra l o b jec t by a 
re la tive ly  clear gap. I t  was suggested th a t the  gap occurred a t the  co ro ta tio n  
rad ius, th a t is , where the p a tte rn  speed o f the  cen tra l tr ia x ia l o b jec t equaled the 
angu lar ve lo c ity  o f the  flu id  a t th a t rad ius. In  the  caJculations reported  here 
(W illia m s  and Toh line  1987 d ) the  p a tte rn  speed o f the  bar-m ode was shown to  
increase in  the  sp ira l arm  e jection  phase, and the rea fte r to  go th ro u g h  pe riod ic  
pu lsa tions. In  the  n =  1.8 po ly trope , as the  tw o-arm ed sp ira l w rapped up  on its e lf 
and m oved back in  ra d ia lly , a shock was found  to  be apparent in  the  isodensity 
surfaces. F in a lly , the  cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject was shown to  pu lsa te  and, on a
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secular tim e  scale, was observed to  continue tra n sp o rtin g  some o f its  angular 
m om entum  outw ard  to  the circum steU ar rin g  m a te ria l.
6 .2  Se c o n d -O r d e r  H y d r o d y n a m ic s
A  second-order, 3-D  hydrocode was w ritte n  by me, p a tte rned  a fte r Norm an 
and W in k le r’s (1986) 2-D hydrocode; a b rie f descrip tion  o f the  new code was 
g iven by W iU iam s and Toh line  (1987 c). T h is  code was designed to  vectorize, to  
use p ipelines, o r to  do b o th , depending on the capabihties o f the  com puta tiona l 
m achine being used. I t  was designed to  use the same p o te n tia l solver as T oh line ’s 
firs t-o rd e r code because th is  p a rtic u la r ro u tine  was a lready second-order accurate 
in  the  sp a tia l differences. The centering o f the dynam ica l variables was specified 
d iffe re n tly  in  the  tw o codes, w ith  the  second-order code centering a ll quan tities 
a t ce ll centers; Tohhne’s firs t-o rd e r code cu rre n tly  centers A  and p a t ce ll centers, 
b u t places S  and T  on the  vertices o f the A , p cells. The second-order code was 
tested rigorously. The resu lts o f a long evo lu tion  on the  n  =  1.8, /d,- =  0.313, 
q =  3 /2  m odel in d ica ted  th a t the  g row th  ra te  agrees w ith  the  p red ic tions o f a 
lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equation analysis. The corrections fo r num erica l v iscosity  th a t 
were required by the  firs t-o rd e r code were no t needed in  the  second-order code in  
order to  o b ta in  agreement w ith  the  lin e a r tensor v ir ia l equations. Q ua lita tive ly , 
the  isodensity surfaces were found  to  be nearly  ind is tingu ishab le  between the  firs t- 
and second-order codes. In  the  evo lu tion  th a t was m odeled using the  second-order 
code, h igher o rder F ourie r modes were observed not to  dam p in  the  early  linear 
evo lu tion , as they had done in  the  analogous firs t-o rd e r code evo lu tion .
The im portance  o f separating the  operations o f sourcing and flu x in g  was
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discovered w h ile  fo llo w in g  the  evo lu tion  o f a ve ry s low ly ro ta tin g  m odel. As a 
resu lts o f th is  discovery, the  s tru c tu re  o f b o th  the  firs t-  and second-order codes 
was m od ified  so th a t, in  a ll fu tu re  evo lu tions, these operations w ill be s p lit.
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7. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
7 .1  D if f e r e n t  R o t a t io n  L a w s
A ll ce n tra lly  condensed, ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  (yd,- >  /dj =  0.27) in it ia lly  ax- 
isym m etric  e q u ilib ria  th a t have been s tud ied  (D urisen and T oh line  1980, 1985; 
T oh line , D urisen  and McCoUough 1985; D urisen  and G ingo ld  1986; D urisen, G in- 
go ld , Tohhne, and Boss 1986; W iU iam s and Tohhne 1987 a; and W illia m s  and 
T oh line  1987 d ) have had the  same specific angu la r m om entum  d is trib u tio n . The 
specific angu la r m om entum  d is trib u tio n  can be specified c is  a fu n c tio n  o f the  mass 
M t  th a t is  enclosed w ith in  a cy lin d e r o f ra d ius  r ,  by the  equation
j ( r )  = ^ (1  +  5)[1 -  (1 -  , (7.1)
where J  is the  to ta l angu lar m om entum , M  is  th e  to ta l mass, eind g is a param eter. 
I f  g =  3 /2 , as i t  does in  the  above stud ies, the  specific éingular m om entum  
d is trib u tio n  is id e n tica l to  th a t o f a u n ifo rm ly  ro ta tin g , u n ifo rm ly  dense sphere. 
Therefore, i t  is the  same as the  d is trib u tio n  fou nd  in  any M a c la u rin  spheroid and 
belongs to  the  n ' =  0 class defined by O s trike r and M a rk  (1968). O the r eingular 
m om entum  d is trib u tio n s  are possible. H achisu, Tohline , and E riguch i (1987, 
1988) have argued th a t % 0.27 fo r any ce n tra lly  condensed p o ly trop e , b u t th is  
has n o t been proven by evolving any o f the  o th e r ax isym m etric e q u ilib ria  fo r a 
g ^  3 /2  angu la r m om entum  d is trib u tio n . H achisu (1986 a, 1986 b ), using h is  very 
ve rsa tile  h yd ros ta tic  code, has p rovided  me w ith  nine axisym m etric  e q u ilib ria  
w ith  g =  1. H achisu’s models vary in  com pressib ility , n, and /d. For the  d ie -hard  
fans o f th is  in s ta b ility ’s leading to  b in a ry  fiss ion  someway, somehow, there is s t ill 
an outside  chance. Regardless o f w ha t happens i t  should be in te resting .
82
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7.2  W h it e  D w a r f  E q u a t io n s  o f  St a t e
The en tire  universe is no t composed o f po ly tropes! Hadaisu (1986 a) can 
generate e q u ilib ria  th a t are app rop ria te  fo r w h ite  d w a rf equations o f state, too. 
He has no t given me any o f these e q u ilib ria  ye t, b u t i f  I  can p ro p e rly  husband 
the  m odels he has given m e, th is  too  is an in te res tin g  fie ld  to  investiga te  w ith  a 
3-D hydrodynam ic code lik e  m ine.
7 .3  G r a y  R a d ia t io n  T r a n s p o r t
Boss (1983, 1984, 1986 a, 1986 b ) has inc luded  gray ra d ia tio n  tra n sp o rt in  
the  E dd ing ton  app ro x im a tio n  in  h is 3-D  hydrocode. T h is  leads to  heating  and 
cooling term s in  the  energy equation. A lso, the  equation  o f s ta te  is no longer 
b a ro tro p ic . One o f the  reasons I  am  excited about w o rk ing  w ith  A la n  Boss a t 
D T M  is because o f th is  w ork. I  p lan  to  include  ra d ia tio n  tra n s p o rt in  m y fu tu re  
w ork. Tohhne has discovered w hat is p robab ly a superio r way to  solve the  energy 
equation (as was discussed in  C hapter 2) since the  ad iab a tic , reversib le  energy 
tra n sp o rt can be separated fro m  the  nonadiabatic irre ve rs ib le  energy sources. 
These tw o ideas need to  be com bined and tested on some rea l problem s.
7 .4  C a r t e s ia n  H y d r o d y n a m ic s , U s in g  H W 3 C R T  t o  So l v e  =  47rGp
In  some ways, a hydrodynam ic code in  C artesian coordinates in  3-D w ould 
be very in te resting . One o f the  reasons th is  has no t been done so fax is th a t i f  
ro ta tio n  is present, even an axisym m etric m odel is n o t guaranteed to  conserve 
angu lar m om entum . A no th e r reason is the  absence o f a p o te n tia l solver to  use 
on Poisson’s equation to  solve fo r se lf-g ravity. The la s t p rob lem  is  rem oved by
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the  package o f subroutines in  the  co llection  H W 3C R T in  F IS H P A C K  available 
fro m  N E T L IB  @ AN L-M C S.axpa over the  netw ork. H W 3C R T uses a standard 
H e lm ho ltz  seven-point approx im a tion  in  C artesian coordinates (x , y, z) on a cen­
tered fin ite  d ifference g rid . One glance a t the  docum enta tion  in  the  com m ents a t 
the  beg inn ing  o f the  program  and it  is obvious th a t th is  package can be tu rned  
in to  a C artesian 3-D  Poisson solver.
C artesian hydrodynam ics has the  advantage th a t the  g rid  reso lu tion  is the  
same a ll across the  m odel. In  a cy lin d rica l o r spherica l g rid , the  sm all zone size in  
the  center reduces the  tim e  step because the  g rid  size enters in  the  num erato r o f 
the  C ouran t cond ition . C artesian g rids have no sm a ll zones. A no the r advantage 
o f C cirtesian hydrodynam ics is th a t i t  is  easy to  program .
7 .5  A d d in g  M o r e  So u r c e  T e r m s , P u t t in g  in  M o r e  P h y s ic s
The effects o f m agnetic fie lds could be added to  the  3-D  E u le rian  hydrocode. 
There is  good evidence th a t m olecular clouds in  the  lowest density reg ion are 
kept fro m  collapse fo r a w h ile  by th e ir m agnetic fie lds. The equation o f m o tion  
has the  added source te rm ;
(7.2)
where B  is the  m agnetic fie ld .
M any o f the  clouds are know n to  be in  tu rb u le n t m o tion  w ith  sm all-scale 
random  m o tion . One m ethod o f m odeling th is  sm all-scale random  m o tio n  is by 
using tu rb u le n t viscosity; see §2.9 and M arcus (1986). The tu rb u le n t m o tio n  is
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supersonic, b u t sub-A lfvén ic. I f  there were no m agnetic fie lds, then  the  supersonic 
turbu lence  w ou ld  qu ick ly  d ie away. So besides using tu rb u le n t v iscosity  to  m odel 
the  sm all-scale random  m o tion , m agnetic fie lds m ust be included as w ell.
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ABSTRACT
A three-dimensional hydrodynamic computer program is tised to study the growth o f nonaxisymmetric 
structures in rapidly rotating, self-gravitating polytropes. Models with polytropic index n =  0.8. I.O. U ,  1.5. 
and 1.8 are studied. The initial ratio T /l >F| is 0.310 in all models, where T  is the rotational kinetic energy and 
is the gravitational potential energy. The initially axisytnmetric equilibria are constructed by the Ostriker- 
Mark, self-consistent held method. The nonaxisymmetric pattern that develops out of low-amplitude random 
noise is a two-armed spiral with a well-dchned pattern speed and growth rate. For each model the growth 
rate and pattern speed closely match properties of the toroidal mode (i.e. bar mode) predicted from the 
linear, second-order tensor-virial equation. A Fourier analysis of each polytrope's azimuthal density distribu­
tion shows that, even in the linear amplitude regime, higher order angular patterns also develop exponentially 
in time. The higher order patterns, which can be represented by angular density distributions of the form 
p oc cos (mS) where m >  Z  ultimately move in synchronization with the broad two-armed spiral, creating a 
narrow two-armed spiral. As the polytropic index is decreased, the two-armed spiral pattern that develops is 
more open and looks more barlike over the central regions of the model.
Subject headings: instabilities — stars; interiors — stars: rotation
I. ISTllODUCTIOS
The formation of stars and planets from rapidly rotating, 
self-gravitating, axisymmetric equilibria by the exponential 
growth o f an unstable nonaxisymmetric mode is generally 
referred to as "fission." The “ model space" of these fission 
events is very large as reviewed by Durisen and Tohline (1985). 
Tohline, Durisen. and McCoUough (1985, hereafter TDM ) 
explored this problem for models at a fixed polytropic index 
n =  1.5 but at different rotation rates «  0.28,0.30.0.33. and 
0.35. where s  T,'| M'|, T  is rotational kinetic energy, and H' 
is gravitational potential energy. They found that when 
P 2  0.30 the nonaxisymmetric structure that grows dynami­
cally is an open, two-armed trailing spiral.
The present work complements the TD M  work exploring 
the dynamic instability of models having different polytropic 
indices. The five polytropes considered have n •  0.8, 1.0, 1.3, 
1.5, and 1.8 but the same initial f  «0.310. The same basic 
numerical techniques are used as in TD M , although the 
angular resolution is improved by a factor of 2.
Lucy (1977) and Gingold and Monaghan (1977, 1978. 1979) 
have studied fission by using a different technique called 
smoothed panicle hydrodynamics. Lucy's (1977) calculation 
with a n «  0.5 and P in the range of dynamic instability is the 
only model exploring a region in the fission model space 
similar to the present study. The Gingold and Monaghan 
models either have P <  0.27. i.e., P below dymamic instability, 
OT P >  0.5, i.e., p above gravitational equilibrium.
In § 11 of this paper is a description of the relevant equations 
modeled, the numerical techniques, and the initial axisym­
metric equilibria; in § 111 the benefits o f using a Fourier 
analysis of the spatial density distribution in studying evolu­
tions are discussed; in § IV  the evolution of the initially 
axisymmetric equilibria to a decidedly nonaxisymmetric struc­
ture is detailed ; and in § V conclusions are presented.
‘ LSU Obtcrv«ior> Coninbution 198.
n. MODEL DESCWPnON
The relevant physical equations are four. The equation of 
motion is
d t
p — «  —pVO — V P , (I)
where p is the density, r  is the fluid velocity, r is the time, ® is 
the gravitational potential and f  is the pressure. The equation 
of continuity is
-ypT- = 0 . (2)
The barotropic equation of state is
P -  K p \  (3)
where the constant K  specifies the specific entropy of the gas 
and V is the traditional adiabatic exponent. Throughout the 
time evolution o f each model ■/ is fixed and related to the 
chosen polytropic index n of the model's initial structure via 
the relation y «  1 -f (1/n). Finally, Poisson s equation is
: ArtGp , (4)
where G is the gravitational constant.
These four nonlinear equations are solved by writing them 
as finite difference equations on an Eulerian grid in cylindncal 
coordinates. Henceforth the discrete locations of the grid zones 
in the coordinates (R, 8. Z) will be referred to by their respec­
tive integer values (J, L, K) where the total number of zones 
used in each direction is (3Z 128, 321 respectively. The time 
evolution is determined by an explicit time integrauon o f the 
equations. For more detail on the implementation of this par­
ticular hydrocode see Tohline (1978,1980.1982),
Two symmetries are used to cut down on computational 
time. Reflection symmetry is imposed through the equatorial 
plane Z  «  0: and a periodic boundary condition is implemeni- 
ed at angle d «  n as well as 9 «  2n, so all physical variables arc
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the same in the interval 0 ton  as they are in the interval n to 2n. 
Thus values such as piJ. L, K) are calculated for L having 64 
values and X  having 16 values, and symmetry is used to double 
the resolution angularly and axially. As was stressed in TDM . 
the implementation of “ n symmetry”  in the angular coordi- 
tiate 6 keeps any odd modes from developing azimuthally. The 
justification for ”  n symmetry ”  is that even modes are expected 
to dominate the evolutions, since each model is initially very 
near the predicted point of dynamical instability to the bar 
mode ( f ,  -  0.27) for Maclaurin spheroids. The properties of 
Maclaurin spheroids, which have an incompressible n =  0 
polytropic structure, can be solved analytically and have 
proven to be good predictors of when instability w ill arise in 
rotating, self-gravitating structures o f varying degrees of com­
pressibility.
The initially axisymmetric equilibria are calculated by using 
the self-consistent field method of Ostriker and Mark (1968). In 
each model, a specific angular momentum distribution identi­
cal to that o f a uniformly rotating, uniform density sphere is 
adopted— that is, each initial model belongs to the n' =  0 class 
defined by Ostriker and Mark. Table I summarizes some 
important properties of the five initial models used in this 
study. In this table, all dimensional values are given in poly­
tropic units where G =  K  =  M  = I, and M  is the total mass of 
the object. The Appendix describes conversion from the 
”  poly tropic un its ' used in this paper to more traditional units. 
For each model, n is the polytropic index. is the equatorial 
radius. R , is the polar radius, p, is the central density, and ai, is 
the central angular velocity. The ratio p. p. where p s  
3M/(4eR.,'‘ R,). is tabulated in order to give a measure of the 
relative central condensation of each model.
In order to break the unnatural symmetry of a purely 
axisymmetric model, ufion introduction into the three- 
dimensional hydrocode the density is perturbed once by intro­
ducing low-level random fluctuations of the form :
fi(J. U K )  = P.U. KXl -t- a /j.L x ). (5)
where p., is the axisymmetric density, a =  5 v lO "* is the 
chosen maximum amplitude, and /i.i..»  is a random number 
between -1 .0  and 1.0.
in. ANXLYStS
A useful way of analyzing the growth and pattern speed of 
nonaxisymmetric structures is to Fourier transform the density 
in angle space. This analysis technique is particularly useful 
here because a Fourier transform is already implemented in 
solving Poisson s equation (see Tohline 1978. 1980). On the 
discrete angular grid, the Fourier transform equations are
aJJ .K ) =  -  Y. P(J■ L, K) coi imLi6)i8 ,
TABLE 1 
INITIAL PoLTTXorr Smucnim
" R, R,____ A____ I
0.8 .......  2.556 4.445 1.687x10-'
10 .......  3.616 4.625 7.959 x tO"'
1.3 ...... 6 960 4 966 1.739 x 1 0 ''
1.5.......  12J54 5226 4256 x10 '*








4i45 X 10"' 
3.133 X 10" 
1.435 X 10 ' 
6988 X 10* 
1479 X 10 *
bJJ, K} =  -  Y  ^  / f)  sin . (6b)
cJJ. K) =  [aJJ . K)‘ +  bJJ. K ) T  , (6cl
<t>JJ, K] =  araan [ - h J J ,  K);aJJ. K )] . I6dl
where m = 0 ,2 ,4 .......L _ .:  66 «  rr, L _ . :  and L „ .  =  54 in the
present models.* Also the density can be reconstructed from 
these coefficients by the expression
P (J ,L .K ) =  2^! ^
-t- Y  ^1 cos {mL66 +  <t>JJ. A')] . (7)
Each of the variables c_ and d» is intrinsically a function of 
time. Equation (7) can be rewritten as
S X J . U  K ) 4- Y  P J J . L . K ) . (81
where pJJ. L , A )  =  c^J. A )  cos [mL6B -t- <pJJ. A ) ]  is the 
density caused by the mth structure. I f  one thinks o f these 
structures as contributing to the density then the growth of the 
mth structure can be studied by plotting cJJ. A  ) versus time.
To see how the mth pattern speed is related to d .  consider 
the axial movement of the maximum of pJJ. U K ) .  Let 
R 's  UiB be the azimuthal angle at which the mth structure has 
its maximum. (In general L  will not have an integer value but 
must have a value in the range 0 S L  £  L^.-) A t any given 
time. 8" by definition is given by the condition rp^ SB =  0. i.e..
mg' +  d JJ . A) =  me . (91
where n is an integer. The pattern speed HL of the mth struc­
ture is, then.
eg- I fd J - l.A )
WJJ. A) I ( 10)
Therefore, the pattern speed Kj. o f any mode m is proportional 
to the slope of the curve d .  versus time, and the proportion­
ality constant is just m" '.
How will the growth rate and the pattern speed of the mth 
pattern be affected by the finite difference technique? Explicit 
time integration using a first-order finite difference scheme on 
an Eulerian grid introduces a numerical diffusion that can be 
represented as a numerical viscosity according to Norman. 
Wilson, and Banon (1980). Since velocities are small in the R- 
and Z-directions, the model being originally in equilibrium, the 
only significant viscosity is in terms of angular rotation about 
the Z-axis. (Velocities do develop radially and in the Z- 
direction as each evolution progresses, but while the 
developing nonaxisymmetric structure is low in amplitude, 
they are much smaller than the angular velocity.) A straightfor­
ward extension of the Norman. Wilson, and Barton (1980) 
discussion, as was presented by TD M , shows that the numeri­
cal viscosity w ill cause the numerically calculated change in the 
density 6p in a time 6t to differ from the true differential dp. ci 
by an amount
(H;
'  rSa) (8b> of TDM incorrectly uate that the Fourier spectrum 
esteaded ibrou^ m ■ 64, In that paper. -  32. so the correct statement i) 
that the spectrum extended to m ■ 32.
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where w is the aogular velocity o f the fluid and, as in relations 
(6a H 6dX S6 «  Using equation (7) for p on both sides
o f equation (11) and matching coeflidents of like trigonometric 
form in m yields




for the sin (m6 +  ij>J term. Again, the " i "  notation is used to 
represent numerically determined values while “  d ”  denotes a 




versus time for three different values o f m in the n — 1.8 
evolution. While deviations from axial symmetry are small.
TABLE 2 
Hydkooynamic and TV’E* Roulys
(I)









A L .  
(6)
1.8.... 0.0026 0.0041 0.00404 001028 000892
1.5.... 0,013 0.0199 0.0194 0.0503 0.0457
U .. . . 0031 0045 0040 01052 0.0984
1.0..., 0.069 0100 0089 0242 0233
0.8.... 0.111 0.156 0,135 0369 0362
NoTt—Polytropic uniU- 




So the numerical growth rates of the mth structure can be 
corrected to yield the real growth rates. Notice that numerical 
viscosity increases with increasing m. As was pointed out in 
TD M  and is again illustrated here in equation (13), the pattern 
speed of the mth structure is not affected by numerical viscosity 
to at least the first order.
IV. EVOLimOSS
Table 2 shows growth rates and bar mode pattern speeds 
that were obtained from the five hydrodynamic evolutions and 
the corresponding quantities obtained from a tensor virial 
equation (TVE) analysis of each initial axisymmetric model (R. 
H. Durisen and L. David, private communication). Columns 
(2) and (S) tabulate the powth rate and pattern speeds o f the 
m -  2 pattern as determined directly from the numerical simu­
lations. In column (3), the numerical growth rates are corrected 
according to equation (14), which compensates for nunterical 
viscosity. Values in column (3) compare very favorably with 
the TVE growth rates listed in column (4). The numerically 
determined pattern speeds (col. [5]) also compare favorably 
with the TVE values listed in colunm (6). Figure 1 shows how 
the growth rates are extracted from the hydrodynamic data. 
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Fic. 1.—The natuiaJ logahthm of the oonttahzed amplitude D  of three 
different Fourier modes is shown as a (unction of time in the equatorial plane 
of the n w 1.8 tnodel at a distance R,'R„ -  0.64 from the rotation axis. Other 
radial positions m this model show a yimiivr behavior. The solid curve pves 
the behavior of the amplitude P, of the m -  2 Fourier mode; the dsthrri curve 
gives the P , behavior ; the dot-dash curve gives the P* behavior The slope of 
all three curves is approximately the same between times 2500 and 3800. over 
this tune mtervxL the mean slope of the solid curve defines the growth rate 
tabulated m col. (2) of Table 2.
T f r s  c, a  Co And, since Co is essentially constant in time. 
Sin D jS t  =£ 6 In cJSt. Therefore, while D j <  1, the slope of 
the top curve in Figure 1, 5 In Dj/St. gives the growth rate of 
the bar or two-armed spiral structure. Similarly, the slopes of 
the middle and bottom curves in the figure give growth rates of 
four-armed and six-armed patterns. In the lim it D ; -« 1, the 
structure is highly nonaxisymmetric and dominated by an 
m «  2 pattern.
The rapid growth of P . and P , at late times as illustrated in 
Figure 1 was at first very puzzling, especially in the light of 
equation (14) which clearly shows that these modes should 
experience strong damping by numerical viscosity. This puzzle 
is explained by comparing the pattern speeds for the m = Z  4. 
and 6 Fourier components. The time dependence o f the phase 
angles (t>3 . and d ,  for one particular radial position (J. K) 
in model n m 1.8 is shown graphically in Figures 2a, 2b, and 2c. 
respectively. From this figure alone, it  is evident that moves 
through 2e radians roughly twice as fast as does <f>3 and that 
moves through 2n radians roughly 3 times as fast as does 
03. In order to make a more quantitative statement about the 
relative pattern periods, the ratio o f the frequencies 
(.S^JSt)l(S4>ilSt) and of the frequencies (6d>»/bi)/(3d>2.'b') is 
shown as a function o f time in Figures 3o and 3b, respectively. 
Indeed, the ratios approach the values 2 and 3 at late times. 
According to equation (10), i f  the pattern speeds are the same 
for all Fourier components, then these particular phase angle 
speeds will be related to each other in ratios of 2 and 3. A 
careful analysis o f the data reveals that not only do the higher 
modes move together with the m -  2 pattern, but also their 
maxima lock in phase with the m -  2 pattern. It appears, there­
fore, that the higher order patterns are harmonics o f m »  2 and 
are not distinct modes; they are to be viewed as contributing to 
making the bar narrower as higher Fourier components are 
needed to squeeze the bar in angle space.
In a certain sense, a phase change is occurring, and the time
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Fic. 2.—The pbue ingle 0  of throe different Founer modes ts shown as a 
function of nme for the same radial location in the n w 12 model as Fig I lo) 
d j vs. tune; (hi d* vs tune; (el d* vs. tune. In the latter part of the evolution, 
when agenfiequenaes for these Founer modes become well-defined, curve (o) 
shows a penodKUy roughly twice that of curve (hi and roughly 3 tunes that of 
curve (c|.
scale for that change to develop is seen. I f  f  =  T /IW I is con­
sidered a therm(Xi)-namic parameter, then, as was seen by 
TD M , no order develops around the axis when p <  0,28, but 
when p Z  0.30, order develops around the axis o f rotation The 
symmetry has been spontaneously broken, or at least any sym­
metry breaking will grow exponentially. In the older language 
of classical mechanics the equilibrium sequences were said to 
bifurcate due to a dynamical instability at g = 0,27,
I f  the nonchaotic parts of Figure 2a are taken and 2r. radians 
are added every time the angle d j  completes a revolution, then 
is seen to be constant in time. Therefore, the pattern 
speed of the developing two-armed spiral shows no secular 
change.
Figures 1 through 3 are shown only for one of the five 
models (n -  1.8) and at only one radial position in that model. 
The other four models look qualitatively the same—only the 
growth rates and pattern speeds change from model to model. 
The fact that, for a given model, the growth rate and pattern 
speed is the same throughout the radial structure of the model
is illustrated in Figures 4 and 5, In these three-dimensional 
graphs, the vertical ~ amplitude " o f  the plotted surface is either 
In Dy or ÿy. In both figures, the horizontal axes are time and 
cylindrical radius R. A  slice through Figure 4 at the fixed 
radius 0,640 reproduces the top curve in Figure 1, and a slice 
through Figure S at the same radius reproduces the curve in 
Figure 2a. The amplitude o f the well-developed spiral pattern 
is always found to be largest at large radii. This is consistent 
with the behavior o f the tria l eigenfunction used in the TVE 
analysis. As was pointed out in TD M , the trial eigenfunction 
has an Eulerian density perturbation of the form
Sp I  - R  ^  ^5»-(»*J«"»l^<lwr.-.ai)
This function and the radial eigenfunction that develops 
during the hydrodynamic simulations has its largest amplitude 
at large radii where the density drops off sharply, (The rise in 
F ig  4 at small radii should not be believed, A small non­
physical dimple develops in the density at small radii because 
of numerical problems associated with the finite difference 
scheme near the rotation axis,) The analogous Figures to 4 and 
S for the other four models look qualitatively the same.
Figure 6 shows the flat, axisymmetric equilibrium for the 
n «  1,3 model at the beginning o f its evolution. Figure 6 
actually adequately represents the shape of any of the initial 
polytropic models with =  0.310. Figures 7-11 show iso­
density surfaces at six different times during the evolution of 
each of the five models. Although each model develops a two- 
armed spiral structure, the evolutions clearly look quantitat­
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Fic, 3 —The n tio  of pattern frequencies for acveral Founer modes is 
thown as a function of tune for the same radial location in the n •  1.8 model as 
Figs, 1 and 2. (a) The ratio of cj« ■ to w, m vs. tunc: the ratio
of cjg ■ to Of2 vs. tune. These frequencies are derived directly from the
slopes of the respective d(t) curves shown m Fig- 2.
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Fie. 5
Fic. 4 —A three-^unensiODal display showing the behavior of the radial ageafuaction r) for the m •  2 Founer mode as a funcuon of time in the n ■ ! .S 
model With the exception of the innermost regions (R < 01 ) where numencal inaccuracies dtsion the model behavior, the agenfunaion behaves as expected at 
a given tune, the amplitude increases monotomcally with radius. A slice ihrou^ this figure at a fixed R ■ 0.640 reproduces the solid curve m Fig I. At very laic 
times (time ^  3800; sec also Fig 11 the amplitude D j is large throu^iout the model. Radial expansion of the modd due to physically real angular momentum 
transpon is apparent at these late tiroes.
Fic. s.—The behavior of 04R . r) is shown as a fuoaion of X as well as time for the m -  1.8 model. A shoe through this figure at a fixed R.'R^ -  0.640 reproduces 
the curve in Fig 2a. At late times, astheeigenmode develops ckanly. the radial coherence of the pattern is obvious Its spiral nature is also ckar from the fact that the 
crest ipj,7n •  1 of each wave does not follow a single time line in this plot ; inner radii crest at earlier tunes, indicating a trailing  spiral pattern has developed.
model in Figure 11 shows the narrowest spiral as expected 
from its greater degree o f compressibility. The n -  0.8 mode! in 
Figure 7 shows the broadest spiral as expected from its smaller 
degree o f compressibility. We have produced a color movie of 
the time evolution of the density contours in the equatorial 
j^ n e  for the two models n *  0.8 and m »= 1.8. The difference 
that compressibility makes in the development of the spiral 
pattern in these two extreme examples is also very evident 
when viewed in this manner.
V. CONCLUSIONS 
TD M  used a three-dimensional hydrodynamic computer 
code to study the dynamical growth of nonaxisymmetric struc-





Fic. 6 —A xingle tsodenxity xurfxce contour b  shown for the initial axisymmctnc m » t J  model. The other four initial models in this study show nearly the same 
degree of flattening
Fic 7 —a lenes in time of a single isodensty surface for the m -  0.8 model. Times are indicated m polytropic uniu beside each surface. The model dxsiorts 
rapidly late in the evolution, after the normalized amplitude i), of the m •  2 Founer mode becomes of order unity
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n »  1.0 n— 1.3
Fic. 8—The wmc Fig ?. but for the m -  1.0 model
26'
:v
Fic. 9 —Tbe urne u  Ftg. 7. but for the n •  1.3 model
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Fie. 10—The «une** Fi». 7. but for the I I - l i  model Fie 11.—The ttm e u  Fil. 7. but (or then •  1.8 mode!
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turc in rapidly rotating, n = 1.5 polytropes. This study is a 
complementary one in that the same computer code— but with 
twice the angular resolution—has been used to study the 
dynamical growth of nonaxisymmetric structure in rapidly 
rotating polytropes having five different values of the poly­
tropic index (n »  0.8, 1.0. 1.3. 1.5. 1.8). As in TDM . strong 
agreement between the results of the numerical simulations 
and the predictions of linear theory—specifically, predictions 
made by a tensor virial equation analysis—have been 
obtained. A ipip  oc cos 26, "  barlike "  nonaxisymmetric struc­
ture grows exponentially out of low-level random fluctuations 
in an otherwise axisymmetric model. As in TD M . the non­
axisymmetric structure develops as an eigenmode having a 
well-defined growth rate, a well-defined pattern speed, and a 
distinctly spiral character. In all models, the pattern speed 
matches the TVE predictions to within 15% (the n =  0.8 model 
diflered by only 2%) and. when a standard correction is made 
to  account for the artificial diffusion that is implicit to the 
low-order numerical scheme, the growth rates observed in all 
models also match the TVE predictions to within 15%. The 
quantitative consistency between the TVE analysis and these 
numerical simulations lends considerable credence to both 
techniques as being useful in studying the dynamical stability 
o f rapidly rotating, self-gravitating objects.
In the TVE analysis a pure bar—nested ellipsoids with two 
equal axes transforming into nested triaxial ellipsoids—is used 
as the trial eigenfunction. In Chandrasekhar's |I969| classical 
work these tnaxial ellipsoids are Riemann ellipsoids. Spirals 
are not ellipsoidal figures. In the future. TVE analyses should 
adopt a more general trial eigenfunction that allows for the 
development of spiral eigenmodes.
TD M  found that, for a fixed polytropic index, the spiral 
pattern that develops spontaneously is more tightly wound for 
the more rapidly rotating (higher T.'l W|| objects. At a fixed 
T l\W \ and for a fixed distribution of angular momentum, the 
preienl work shows that the spontaneously developing spiral 
pattern is more tightly wound in more compressible (higher 
polytropic index n) structures The more compressible models 
possess initial axisymmetric structures that are more centrally 
condensed. Therefore, for the chosen distribution of angular 
momentum (n' = 0). the more compressible models exhibit a
much larger degree of differential rotation. This, in itself, may 
account for the development of a more tightly wound pattern 
in the models with higher polytropic indices.
Each model evolution presented here has been stopped at 
the point where the amplitude of the growing spiral eigenmode 
has become nonlinear—ix ,  ip,'p s  I. The primary purpose 
has been to study the growth of such modes in the linear 
amplitude regime in order to establish a secure tie between the 
employed numerical technique and linear theory. The hydro- 
dynamic code that has been used integrates the complete non­
linear set of coupled partial differential equations, however, so 
it is possible to extend each of these evolutions to much longer 
times. The ultimate goal, of course, is to see whether such an 
instability can lead to the "  fission " o f  a single rapidly rotating 
object into a close binary star system. The single published 
evolution in this ongoing investigation that has been carried to 
completion (Durisen «  al. 1986) was for an n = 1.5 polytrope. 
Fission into a binary system was not the outcome of that 
evolution, as the nonlinear amplitude, tightly wound spiral 
pattern allowed an efficient redistribution o f angular momen­
tum to occur. A ring of material was shed from the outer layers 
of the object in lieu of direct fission. It w ill be interesting to see 
whether the completion o f an evolution for a model with a 
stiffer equation of state—and a correspondingly less tightly 
wound spiral eigenmode—can also avoid direct fission.
Numerous discussions with N. Lebovitz and R. H. Durisen 
throughout our efforts on this problem have been extremely 
beneficial. We are grateful to L. David and R. H. Durisen for 
providing the TVE numbers in columns (4| and (&) o f Table 2. 
We also appreciate the very valuable assistance that F. Shu 
provided in our attempt to understand the time evolutionary 
behavior of the high-order Fourier modes. This work is sup­
ported. in part, by the National Science Foundation through 
grant AST 85-01842. A portion of this work was carried out 
while one of us (J. E. T.) was participating in the Star Forma­
tion Program at the Institute for Theoretical Physics, which is 
supported in part by the National Science Foundation under 
grant PHY 82-17853. supplemented in part by funds from the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
APPENDIX 
POLYTROPIC UNITS TO OTHER UNITS
In Tables I and Z  dimensional quantities are given in “ polytropic units" defined such that C =  fC = M  = I. All quantities with 
natural units of inverse time, such as oi, in Table I or columns l2|-(6) of Table Z  can be put into the units used by Ostriker and 
Bodenheimer (1973) by simply multiplying the tabulated values by (4 itp,)' ’ TD M  provided such a conversion directly in their 
Tables 2. 3. and 4. This physically motivated choice o f time units proves to be a very good one because, in these units, the 
eigenfrequencies for the m -  2 mode have values that are nearly independent of the polytropic index. In fact, in the time units used 
by Ostriker and Bodenheimer. the growth rates and pattern speeds for models having r •= 0.310 vary at most by 17% from one 
another as the polytropic index is changed from a value n =  0.8 to n = 1.8.
A mass M  and polytropic constant AC must be specified before the dimensional quantities listed in Tables I and 2 can be converted 
into more common units. Using equation (3). the common dimensions of the polytropic constant AC a re m '" 'r " ^ d ^ '"  " .  where m. i. 
and d denote mass. time, and distance. The gravitational constant G has common dimensions of m" ‘ i '  *<!’ . Therefore, in order to 
convert any quantity reported here in polytropic units into its associated quantity g whose common units are one simply 
uses the expression
g - g J C ' M * K ‘ ) .  (A ll
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where, for a given polytropic index n ^  3.
[In -  1)0 +  ne] . (A3)
( n - 3 )
Specifically, then, to convert any radius R ,. reported in Table I to a radius having the common dimension d.
Rid) -  R „ ( G - M " - " K " ) " " - ' :  (A5)
to convert a density reported in Table 1 to a density having the common dimensions
pimd-^) -  p^iC ^M ^'K -^)''!^ -"  ; (A6)
and to convert any frequency quantities w ,. given in Tables 1 and 2 (like a growth rate or a pattern speed) to frequencies u  having 
the common dimensions : ‘
o X f ')  =  . (A7)
Often, a physical problem does not readily provide a value for the specific entropy K  since its common dimensions can involve m 
and d raised to fractional powers. Instead of M  and K, then, a choice o f M  and R „  or a choice o f Af and p is often preferable. Given 
M  and any common scale length R, the alternate form for equation ( A6) is
P (W -')  =  p ^ [A f(R ,V R )'], (A8)
and the alternate form for equation (A7) is
u X f ' ) -  a)^[GM(Rp„/R)’ ] ‘ * .  (A9)
Given M  and a density p. the alternate form for equation (AS) is
R(d) =  R p.(M p,Jp )'" . (AIO)
and the alternate form for (A7) is
u(r ■ *) =  <Up,(Gp/p„)‘ '* .  (A l l )
Relations (A8HA11) do not depend explicitly on the polytropic index n, but a definite dependence on n still persists implicitly 
through the quantities R^, and p„.
Two brief examples serve to illustrate the conversion from polytropic units to common units. For an n = 1.5 polytrope having a 
T /l Wl =  0.310, a mass M  = 1 M q and an equatorial radius R „  «  I Rq, relation (A9) combined with th e R „ (in polytropic units) 
from Table 1 indicates that, in inverse seconds, oXs"‘ ) -  Z7 x 10" *cu_. Therefore, the e-folding time for the dynamically growing 
m =  2 mode in this solar-type object is t ;  =  In c^/^r]" ' =  0.53 hr. For a much more distended I M  q protostellar object, say one 
with R „  =  40 A.U. so that it encompasses the entire volume of the current solar system, the e-folding time for this mode is t -  = 48 
yr.
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A P P E N D IX  B  
C IR C U M S T E L L A R  R IN G  F O R M A T IO N  
IN  R A P ID L Y  R O T A T IN G  P R O T O S T A R S
H a r o l d  A .  W i l l i a m s  a n d  J o e l  E .  T o h l i n e  
Departm ent o f Physics and Astronomy, Louisiana State University  
S ubm itted  to  The Astrophysical Journa l 
A B S T R A C T
A  three-d im ensional hydrodynam ic com puter p rogram  is used to  s tu d y  ra p id ly  
ro ta tin g , se lf-g ra v ita tin g  po lytropes w ith  p o ly tro p ic  indices n  =  0.8 and n  =  
1.8. The in it ia l ra tio  o f the  ro ta tio n a l to  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy is j3i =  
Eroti/\Egra i \ =  0.310 in  b o th  m odels. B o th  m odels, in it ia lly  ax isym m etric, are 
dynam ica lly  unstable tow ard  the  developm ent o f a nonaxisym m etric, tw o-arm ed 
sp ira l s tru c tu re , and previous w ork has dem onstrated the  behavior o f the  ins ta ­
b ility  in  the  lin e a r a m p litude  regim e. Here the  m odels are shown as they evolve to  
extrem ely non linear am plitudes: the  end resu lt in  b o th  cases is a type  o f fission. 
The models shed a firaction  o f th e ir mass and angu la r m om entum , producing  
a  rin g  w h ich  surrounds a m ore ce n tra lly  condensed ob ject. A t the  end o f the 
evo lu tion  ^  has been reduced below  =  0.27. The cen tra l ob ject is a tr ia x ia l 
figu re  th a t is ro ta tin g  about its  shortest axis. A t the end o f each s im u la tion , 
the  centra l ob ject appears to  have entered a steady phase o f ra d ia l, ad iaba tic 
pu lsa tion . The low-m ass, ro ugh ly  axisym m etric rin g  appears to  be dynam ica lly  
stable b u t presum ably is  capable o f condensing in to  p lanets over a m uch longer 
tim e  scale.
105
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I. INTRODUCTION
R o ta tio n  is ce rta in ly  one o f the  m ost im p o rta n t facto rs to  be dea lt w ith  when 
a tte m p tin g  to  m odel o r exp la in  the  process by  w h ich  p ro tosta rs become stars. A  
ty p ic a l p ro to s te lla r gas cloud m ust shed a considerable am ount o f angu la r m o­
m entum  before i t  can become su ffic ien tly  dense to  be called a s ta r (Bodenheim er 
1983). M agnetic b ra k ing , viscous torques, and g ra v ita tio n a l torques have been 
suggested as m ethods fo r angu lar m om entum  re d is trib u tio n . Cassen, Shu, and 
Terebey (1985) have reviewed p ro to s te lla r disks and s ta r fo rm a tio n  and have 
given a good q u a lita tive  description  o f a ll th ree o f these m ethods.
In  a fu lly  o r p a rtia lly  ion ized gas cloud, m agnetic b raking  can ce rta in ly  be 
very im p o rta n t. M ouschovias (1977, 1978, 1981), fo r exam ple, has argued per­
suasively th a t th is  process removes the  b u lk  o f the  angu la r m om entum  fro m  a 
ty p ic a l p ro to s te lla r cloud. W hen the cloud becomes su ffic ien tly  dense, however, 
the  fra c tio n a l io n iza tio n  o f the  gas w ill become very sm all, the  m agnetic fie ld  
w ill d iffuse fa ir ly  ra p id ly  ou t o f the cloud, and m agnetic b raking  w ill become 
u n im p o rta n t. Even i f  m agnetic b raking  successfully removes several orders o f 
m agnitude o f the  in it ia l to ta l angular m om entum  fro m  gas clouds d u ring  th e ir 
early  phase o f con traction , m any o f the  re su lting  p ro tosta rs w ill s t ill be ro ta tin g  
very ra p id ly . In  o u r present w ork, we w ill n o t investiga te  the effects o f m agnetic 
fie lds, so o u r m odels m ost accurate ly represent w hat is lik e ly  to  occur d u rin g  the  
denser phases o f p ro to s te lla r contraction . We w ill also n o t a ttem p t to  m odel the 
effects o f viscous torques, since they cannot easily be modeled fro m  firs t p rin c i­
ples in  a rigorous fashion. In  the  ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro to s te lla r m odels presented 
here, g ra v ita tio n a l torques (re su ltin g  from  dyna m ica lly  grow ing tw o-arm ed spi-
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ra i s truc tu re s) and th e ir g loba l effects evolved over tim e  axe rig o ro us ly  ca lcu lated 
fro m  firs t p rinc ip les as a m ethod o f angu lar m om entum  re d is trib u tio n .
R e d is trib u tio n  o f angu la r m om entum  when i t  leads to  re d is trib u tio n  o f mass 
can cause an in it ia lly  ax isym m etric gas cloud to  undergo fission. The fiss ion  th a t 
the  gas cloud undergoes w ill no t necessarily lead to  the  fo rm a tio n  o f a b in a ry  
s ta r system , a lthough th is  has been the  fond  hope o f m any researchers w ho have 
explored th is  problem . I t  proves in s tru c tive , when discussing the  sub ject o f fis ­
sion, to  characterize the  re la tive  im portance  o f ro ta tio n  in  a p ro to s te lla r cloud 
by the  dim ensionless param eter /? =  ETotl\Egra\-, where Erot is  th e  ro ta tio n a l 
k in e tic  energy and Egra is g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy. Tassoul (1978) po in ts 
ou t the  usefulness o f th is  param eter in  s tudy ing  g ra v ita tio n a l/ ro ta tio n a l in s ta b il­
itie s . There is no v ir ia l equ ihb rium  a t ^  >  0.5, fo r exam ple. F u rthe rm ore  i t  has 
been shown th a t the  firs t nonaxisym m etric dynam ica l in s ta b ih ty  fo r u n ifo rm ly  
ro ta tin g , incom pressible objects occurs a t a =  0.27 (L y ttle to n  1953,
C handrasekhar 1969, and Tassoul 1978). T h is  p a rtic u la r dynam ica l in s ta b ility  
allow s a s tru c tu ra l deform ation to  grow  exponentia lly  in  tim e . For incom press­
ib le  systems, the  in s ta b ility  th a t occurs a t gives rise to  a de fo rm ation
th a t is e llip so id a l in  shape, so i t  is o ften  referred to  as a bar-m ode in s ta b ih ty . I t  
is the  analysis o f th is  classical bar-m ode in s ta b ih ty  th a t we are s tud y in g  here in  
an e ffo rt to  b e tte r understand the evo lu tion  o f ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro tosta rs .
In  o rder to  fa ir ly  represent the  nonaxisym m etric d is to rtion s  th a t are hke ly 
to  arise dynam ica lly  when a gaseous p ro to s ta r encounters the  dynam ica l b a r­
m ode in s ta b ih ty , we m ust m odel the  evo lu tion  hyd rodynam ica lly  w ith  fu ll three- 
d im ensional (3D ) generahty and m ust use som ething o the r than  an incom press­
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ib le  equation o f state . Because the  3D s im u la tion  its e lf in troduces a s ign ifican t 
degree o f com p lica tion  in to  the  the  prob lem , we have chosen to  use a fa ir ly  sim ­
p le  representation  o f the  equation o f state; a p o ly tro p ic  re la tio n  characterized 
by an index n  ^  0 has been chosen (see § IIb ). A  linearized  tensor v ir ia l equa­
tio n  analysis o f the  properties o f ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , ax isym m etric  po lytropes has 
revealed th a t a bar-m ode in s ta b ility  is  encountered in  these com pressible sys­
tem s a t ve ry nea rly  the  same p o in t th a t i t  occurs in  incom pressible objects; th a t 
is , a t ^  (eg. Tassoul and O strike r 1970; O s trike r and Bodenheim er 1973; 
see D urisen and T oh line  1985 fo r a rev iew ). U sing 3D hydrodynam ic com puter 
codes, several groups have recently  confirm ed the  p red ic tion s made by lin ea r 
theory. P o lytropes having  n =  1.5 and n — 0.5 have been shown to  be dynam i­
ca lly  unstab le  tow ard  the  developm ent o f non linear, nonaxisym m etric  s tru c tu re  
if ,  in itia lly , j3 >  0.30 (Lu cy 1977; G ingo ld  and M onaghan 1978,1979; D urisen and 
T oh line  1980; T oh line , D urisen, and M cC ollough 1985; D urisen, G ingo ld , Tohline , 
and Boss 1986; D urisen and G ingo ld  1986). Tohline , D urisen, and M cC ollough 
(1985) have, fu rthe rm o re , ca re fu lly  determ ined th a t in  n  =  1.5 po lytropes having 
jd =  0.30, 0.33, and 0.35, the n a tu ra lly  developing nonaxisym m etric  eigenmode 
exh ib its  b o th  a g row th  ra te  and a p a tte rn  speed th a t is  in  q u a n tita tive  agreement 
w ith  the  p red ic tions o f lin e a r theory. M ost recently, W illia m s  and T oh line  (1987, 
hereafter W T ) have reported  th a t in  the  lin e a r g row th  regim e five  models having 
id e n tica l in it ia l values o f (/?, =  0.310), b u t having  d iffe re n t degrees o f com­
p re ss ib ility  (n  =  0 .8 ,1 .0 , 1.3, 1.5, and 1.8), also e x h ib it g ro w th  rates and p a tte rn  
speeds in  q u a n tita tive  agreement w ith  the  p red ictions o f lin e a r theory. Somewhat 
su rp ris in g ly , however, in  a ll o f the  studies o f ce n tra lly  condensed, d iffe re n tia lly
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ro ta tin g  ob jects, the  b a r-like  mode th a t grew  exponen tia lly  was a c tu a lly  found 
to  be a tw o-arm ed sp ira l mode.
In  the  present w ork, tw o o f th e  five  m odels whose ea rly  lin e a r am p litude  
regim e e vo lu tio n  was stud ied  by W T  are carried  to  extrem ely non lin ear ampH- 
tudes. In  b o th  cases, fo llo w in g  a sh ort pe riod  o f undergoing extrem e nonaxisym ­
m e tric  d is to rtio n s , the  m odels se ttle  in to  a state  composed o f a fa ir ly  axisym ­
m e tric  rin g  su rround ing  a m uch m ore ce n tra lly  condensed tr ia x ia l ob je c t. In  the  
fined sta te , the  g loba l /? has been reduced below  The fo rm a tio n  o f a sim ile ir 
c ircu m ste lla r rin g  s tru c tu re  has been seen before in  o th e r fiss ion  studies (D urisen 
and T oh line  1985; D urisen, G ingold , Tohhne, and Boss 1986; see § IV  fo r a discus­
s ion), b u t a ll previous studies have used models w ith  >  0.310. I t  is  reasonable 
to  expect th a t a slow ly con tra c tin g  p ro to s ta r w ill never evolve to  a con figu ra tion  
in  w h ich  ^  is su b s ta n tia lly  la rger them j3^ i f  i t  undergoes a dynam ica l in s ta b ility  
a t o r near th a t resu lts in  re d is trib u tio n  o f angu la r m om entum  and a corre­
sponding reduction  in  the  value o f /?. The present s tu d y  w h ich  exam ines models 
having  =  0.310 therefore brings us closer to  an understand ing  o f w ha t happens 
in  systems th a t are o n ly  m a rg in a lly  unstable.
T h is  s tudy also exam ines the  differences th a t can arise in  “ fission  evo lu tions” 
when the  degree o f com pressib ihty o f the  gas is  changed. The tw o  po lytropes 
w ith  the  same /), b u t d iffe ren t com pre ss ib ility  show m arked differences in  where 
the  rin g  form s and in  w hat fra c tio n  o f the  ob ject mass goes in to  the  rin g .
In  §11 o f th is  paper is a descrip tion  o f the in it ia l m odel, the  m odeled physics, 
and the  so lu tion  m ethod in  the  hydrocode; in  §111 an extensive discussion o f 
the  dynam ica l evo lu tion  o f the  tw o m odels is presented; and in  § IV  ou r general
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conclusions axe sum m arized.
II. D EFINITIO N OF THE PROBLEM
a) In it ia l M odels
W hen perfo rm ing  a num erica l hydrod jm am ic s im u la tion  o f any type , i t  is im ­
p o rta n t to  select one’s s ta rtin g  co n figu ra tion— eg., the  in it ia l density  d is trib u tio n  
and ve lo c ity  flow  fie ld — w ith  care because the  outcom e o f the  s im u la tio n  w ill often 
be extrem ely dependent on in it ia l cond itions. T h is is  in e v ita b le  because, by th e ir 
very na tu re , m ost non linear hydrodynam ic problem s are in itia l-v a lu e  problem s. 
W hen the  outcom e is sensitive to  in it ia l cond itions, then  the  chosen s ta rtin g  con­
fig u ra tio n  m ust be a phys ica lly  re a lis tic  one in  o rder fo r the  s im u la tio n  to  be 
categorized as anyth ing  m ore tha n  ju s t an abstract num erica l experim ent. O ur 
cu rren t s tudy focuses on a p a rtic u la r set o f models whose p roperties are n o t on ly  
astrophysica lly  in te resting , b u t whose evolutions are rob ust— th a t is, the  results 
o f each e vo lu tion  prove to  be insensitive  to  the exact spectrum  o f flu c tua tions  
th a t are in troduced  in to  the  s ta rtin g  configura tion .
S pecifica lly, o u r in it ia l m odels are ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  po lytropes whose ax- 
isym m etric  s tructures are in  h yd ros ta tic  e q u ilib rium . B y s ta rtin g  w ith  a self- 
g ra v ita tin g  m odel th a t is a t least in  ra d ia l e q u ilib riu m , we are assured th a t the 
m odel w ill n o t collapse o r d iffuse away in  one free -fa ll tim e , =  1/ ( 47tG ^ )^ /“ . 
Fu rthe rm ore , w ith  a w ell-defined e q u ilib riu m  state the  region in  the  m odel space 
is defined and the  experim ent becomes reproducib le . T h is  allow s com parisons 
to  be made between ou r resu lts and the  resu lts o f o the r groups using  d iffe rent 
num erica l m ethods (eg., D urisen, G ingo ld , Tohline, and Boss 1986). O u r study
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also provides an excellent overlap w ith  lin e a r theory. As we m entioned in  §1, fo r 
o u r chosen e q u ilib riu m  states the  tensor v ir ia l equation analysis has som ething 
d e fin ite  to  say about w hich, i f  any, nonaxisym m etric d is to rtio n s  w ill grow , at 
w ha t ra te  the  d is to rtion s  w ill grow , emd w hat eigenfrequencies o r p a tte rn  speeds 
the  d is to rtio n s  w ill e xh ib it. W e have chosen to  evolve m odels w ith  a fa ir ly  large 
in itic J  value o f /3 (/3 >  so th a t the  non linear outcom e o f a w ell-know n dy­
nam ic in s ta b ility  can be investigated. The robustness o f o u r s im u la tions results 
fro m  the fa c t th a t the  in s ta b ility  being stud ied  is  a dynam ica l one. The fastest 
g row ing nonaxisym m etric eigenmode appears spontaneously o u t o f “ noise.”  The 
outcom e o f each 3-D  e vo lu tion  should ju s tifia b ly  be independent o f the  spectrum  
o f the  in it ia l d is to rtio n , Sp/p, th a t is in troduced  in to  the  w ell-defined axisym ­
m e tric  state.
For the  present study, in it ia l axisym m etric e q u ilib ria  are calcu lated by using 
the  self-consistent fie ld  m ethod o f O s trike r and M a rk  (1968). The chosen specific 
Eingulax m om entum  d is trib u tio n , specified as a fu n c tio n  o f the  mass M r  th a t is 
enclosed w ith in  a cyhnder o f rad ius r ,  is
m  =  5 ( 1  +  5)[1 -  (1 -  M ./M ) '/» ! ,
where J  is the  to ta l angu lar m om entum , M  is the to ta l mass, and fo r the  cu rren t 
s tud y  q =  3 /2 . T h is  gives a specific angu lar m om entum  d is trib u tio n  id e n tica l to  
th a t o f a u n ifo rm ly  ro ta tin g , u n ifo rm  density sphere. Therefore i t  is  the  same as 
the  d is trib u tio n  found  in  any M a c la u rin  spheroid and belongs to  the  n ' =  0 class 
defined by O strike r and M ark (1968); b u t the  models stud ied  here are n o t con­
stru c ted  using a p o ly tro p ic  index n  =  0, so they are b o th  ce n tra lly  condensed and
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d iffe re n tia lly  ro ta tin g . We have chosen th is  j { r )  re la tio n  instead o f, fo r exam ple, 
constant angu la r ve lo c ity  because ax isym m etric  e q u ilib ria  having  cannot
be constructed fo r com pressible po lytropes having constant angu la r ve locity. As 
fa r as we are aware, a ll hydrodynam ic s im u la tions done w ith  ax isym m etric  equi­
lib riu m  w ith  a. /3 in  th is  region o f the  m odel space have been done w ith  q =  Z /2 . 
O the r angu la r m om entum  d is trib u tio n s  are possible, b u t H achisu, Toh line , and 
E rig u ch i (1987 and 1988) have argued th a t % 0.27 fo r any ce n tra lly  condensed 
po ly trope .
Table 1 sum m arizes some im p o rta n t p roperties o f the  chosen in it ia l axisym ­
m e tric  m odels. In  Table 1, n is the  p o ly tro p ic  index, Reg is the  equ a to ria l rad ius, 
Rp is  the  p o la r rad ius, pc is  the  cen tra l density, p =  ZMj{ATTR“gRp) is  a measure 
o f the  mean density, and Wc is the  in it ia l centra l angu la r ve loc ity . The u n its  used 
in  Table 1 and th roug ho u t the  ca lcu la tion  are p o ly tro p ic  u n its , G  =  K  =  M  =  1 , 
where G  is the  g ra v ita tio n a l constant, and K  specifies the  specific entropy o f 
the  system  (see the  b a ro tro p ic  equation  o f sta te  below ). A lth o u g h  ou r p rim a ry  
focus w ill be on the  a p p lica tio n  o f these m odels to  p ro tosta rs , p o ly tro p ic  u n its  
are used th rou ghou t the  s tud y so th a t the  results can be scaled to  o the r in te r­
esting  astrophysica l systems (see § IV ). To convert p o ly tro p ic  u n its  to  cgs u n its  
o r to  any o the r system , see the  appendix in  W T . If,  fo r exam ple, we choose to  
associate o u r n  =  1.8 m odel w ith  a IM q  p ro to s ta r having  an e qua to ria l rad ius 
Reg =  100 A U — i.e ., having  a size com parable to  o u r ciurrent Solar system —  
then ou r in it ia l m odel has a cen tra l ro ta tio n  pe riod  o f 270 years, an average 
density p =  7.9 x  1 0 "^^g cm “ ^, a centra l density pc =  6.9 x  10“ ^^ g cm “ ^, an 
average hydrogen num ber density o f f i f f  =  2.3 x  10^^ cm ~^, a cen tra l hydro­
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gen num ber density  o f ric^j =  2.0 x  10^  ^ cm~^ fo r /z =  2, an average pressure 
P  =  7.0 X  10“ ^dynes cm “ ^, a centra l pressure Pc =  2.05 x  10“  ^dynes cm ~^, an 
average tem pera ture  T  =  220K, and a centra l tem pera ture  Tc =  743K.
The tw o in it ia l m odels in  th is  s tudy are n o t a c tu a lly  the  p u re ly  axisym m etric 
models generated by the  O strike r-M ark  code. Instead, they are tw o  o f the  end 
states o f the  dynam ica l evolutions reported in  W T . In  W T , b o th  axisym m etric 
equ ihb rium  m odels id e n tifie d  in  Table 1 were in troduced  in to  the com puta tiona l 
g rid  o f the  3-D  hydrodynam ic code and, a t each zone in  the  3-D g rid , the  den­
s ity  s tru c tu re  was pe rtu rb e d  by a random  density flu c tu a tio n  o f mean am phtude 
Sp/p  ~  2.5 X lO""^. In  th is  way, at the  outset o f b o th  s im u la tions no p a rticu la r 
d is to rtio n a l mode was selected p re fe ren tia lly . D u rin g  the  firs t few ro ta tio n  p e ri­
ods o f each evo lu tion , a tw o-arm ed sp ira l mode developed spontaneously ou t o f 
the  in it ia l random  flu c tu a tio n s  and its  am phtude was observed to  grow  exponen­
tia lly  in  tim e , as expected fo r an eigenmode o f a dyna m ica lly  unstable system. In  
a dd itio n , as the  hnear am phtude {6p ip  < <  1) sp ira l modes developed, they were 
observed to  move e iz im utha lly  th rough the nearly  ax isym m etric models w ith  a 
weh-defined p a tte rn  speed In  b o th  the  n  =  1.8 m odel and the  n  =  0.8
m odel, the  p a tte rn  speed and exponentia l g row th  ra te  o f the  tw o-arm ed sp ira l 
mode were q u a n tita tiv e ly  measured and shown to  com pare very favo rab ly w ith  
the  hnear theo ry p red ic tions obteiined from  a tensor v ir ia l analysis o f the in it ia l 
ax isym m etric m odels (see W T  fo r de ta ils). The p a tte rn  speed O2 linear iden tifie d  
in  W T  is tabu la ted  fo r b o th  models in  colum n 2 o f Table 2. Once i t  became weh- 
defined in  b o th  m odels, the  sp ira l mode e xh ib ite d  a constant value o f % |(:neor 
u n til the  am phtude o f the  sp ira l became nonhnear (i.e ., 8p jp  ~  1). In  term s o f
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its  cen tra l ro ta tio n  period  <c =  STr/wg, a n o n l i n e a r  am p litude  was reached in  the  
n =  1 . 8  p o ly tro p e  a t a tim e  t  ~  9 . 5 i c *  A  non lin ear am p litude  was reached in  the  
n  =  0 . 8  po ly tro p e  a t a tim e  t  ~  6 . 5 t c *  I t  is  a t a tim e  ju s t before the  nonaxisym ­
m e tric  d is to rtio n  reaches a non linear a m p litud e  in  b o th  o f these m odels th a t we 
begin the  cu rre n t study. Hence, b o th  o f o u r m odels are in it ia lly  ax isym m etric  in  
th e ir ou tw a rd  g loba l appearance, b u t they b o th  a lready have embedded in  th e ir 
s tru c tu re  a w ell-defined, exponen tia lly  g row ing, tw o-arm ed sp ira l p e rtu rb a tio n . 
In  each Ccise, the  p e rtu rb a tio n  is exactly the  fastest grow ing n a tu ra l eigenmode 
o f the  system .
In  §I we m entioned the self-consistent m odeling  o f angular m om entum  tra n s ­
p o rt v ia  g ra v ita tio n a l torques. Because o u r in it ia l models each possess a w e ll- 
defined tw o-arm ed sp ira l p a tte rn  w hich moves th ro u g h  the  flu id  w ith  a w e ll- 
defined p a tte rn  speed 1^ 2 the  cond itions are r ig h t fo r th is  type  o f tra n sp o rt
to  occur. W ith  th is  in  m ind , i t  is im p o rta n t th a t we id e n tify  the  ra d ia l lo ca tion  
o f a few  classical resonance po in ts in  o u r in it ia l m odels— nam ely, co ro ta tio n  and 
the  in n e r and o u te r L in db la d  resonances. F igu re  1 provides a p lo t o f uii/ujc versus 
r  (so lid  lin e ) and (w,- +  K ,/2)/w c versus r  (dashed lin e ) fo r the n  =  1.8 po ly trop e , 
where w, is the  in it ia l angular ve loc ity  o f the  gas, r  is  the  cy lin d rica l rad ius, and
is the  ep icyclic  firequency. F igure  2 provides a p lo t o f the  analogous in fo rm a tio n  
fo r the  n  =  0 . 8  po ly trope . In  each figure , K ep le rian  angu la r ve locities are p lo tte d  
fo r the  region rfReq >  1 .  In  the  region r/R cq  >  1  there is in it ia lly  no méiss, 
b u t the  K ep le rian  angular ve lo c ity  iden tifies  the  c ircu la r ve loc ity  w ith  w h ich  an
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in fin ite s im a lly  sm all mass w ou ld  o rb it the  cloud. The h o rizon ta l chain-dashed 
lin e  in  b o th  figures also iden tifies  in  o rder to  show where co ro ta tio n  and
the  L in d b la d  resonances fa ll in  each m odel.
A n  in n e r L in d b la d  resonance does not exist in  e ith e r m odel because a;,- — K i/2  
is  nea rly  zero and, hence, less th a n  th rou ghou t b o th  m odels. I t  is also
clear fro m  F igures 1 and 2 th a t the  ou te r L in d b la d  resonance resides outside  o f 
the  in it ia l mass d is trib u tio n  in  b o th  m odels. The p a tte rn  speed o f th e  tw o-arm ed 
sp ira l is  such th a t co ro ta tion  also lies outside o f the  n  =  0.8 p o ly tro p e ; b u t in  
the  n =  1.8 po ly trop e , co ro ta tion  lies inside the  cloud a t a rad ius 0.88i 2e?-
b ) Physics and S o lu tion  M ethod
The physica l equations solved b y  the  3-D  hydrodynam ic code axe the  equation 
o f co n tin u ity , the  equation o f m o tion , a b a ro tro p ic  equation o f state, and Poisson’s 
equation  fo r g ra v ity . The fo u r p rin c ip a l dynam ica l variables are: the  mass density 
p, the  angu la r m om entum  density  A , the cy lin d ric a l ra d ia l m om entum  density 
5 , and the z -d ire c tio n  m om entum  density T .  The c o n tin u ity  equation.
^  -f- V • (pv) =  0,
and the  three com ponents o f the  equation o f m o tion ,
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F ig . 1.— For the  n  =  1.8 p o ly trop e , norm a lized  angu la r ve locities in  the  in i­
t ia l m odel are p lo tte d  versus the  norm alized rad ius r/R^q-. w ./w c, so lid  line; 
{u i +  k /2 )/u ;c , short-deished line . The norm alized tw o-arm ed sp ira l p a tte rn  speed 
is also id e n tifie d  by the  h o rizo n ta l chain-dashed line .
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F ig . 2.— For the  n  =  0.8 po ly tro p e , norm alized angular ve loc ities in  the  in i­
t ia l m odel are p lo tte d  versus the  norm alized rad ius r/R eq i W;/wc, so lid  line ; 
(w; -h k / 2 ) / üJc, short-deished line . The norm alized tw o-arm ed sp ira l p a tte rn  speed 
is also id e n tifie d  by the  ho rizon ta l chain-dashed line .
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d A  „  d P
where v  =  (ur,Uz,Vÿ), Vt =  S /p , Vz =  T /p ,  vg =  A /{ rp ) ,  fo rm  the  fo u r 
coupled non linear P D E ’s w hich are used to  update the  fo u r p rin c ip le  dynam ica l 
variables in  tim e . The hydrodynam ic equations are solved e x p lic itly  in  tim e  on an 
E u le rian  g rid  in  cy lin d ric a l coordinates. A  S nite-d ifference, donor ceU technique 
is used, so the  scheme is  accurate o n ly  to  firs t o rder in  the  sp a tia l differences. 
The gas pressure P  is a slave o f p th rough  the  b a ro tro p ic  equation o f state
P  =
where K  specifies the  specific entropy and n  is the  p o ly tro p ic  index. The models 
are in it ia lly  hom entrop ic and are evolved a d iaba tica lly , so a separate equation to  
fo llo w  the th e rm a l energy o f the gcis is no t required. The g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l 
0  is a slave o f p th roug h  the  Poisson equation
V^0 =  AirGp.
The Poisson equation is solved by a p a rtia l spectra l m ethod: the  variables p and 
0  are Fourie r transform ed in  the  az im u tha l d ire c tio n  and re w ritte n  as a set o f 
2-D  H e lm ho ltz  equations w hich, in  tu rn , are solved d ire c tly  b y  Bunem an cyclic 
reduction .
The g rid  reso lu tion  in  (r , z, Û) is  (64,32,128). In  b o th  m odels the  g rid  extends 
to  2.56Peg in  the  r-d ire c tio n , a llow ing  fo r ra d ia l expansion o f the  gas cloud. In  
the  2-d ire c tio n , the  g rid  extends to  1.44Pp in  the  n =  1.8 p o ly tro p e  and to  1.54Rp 
in  the  n =  0.8 p o ly trop e . The axis o f ro ta tio n  is the  2-axis. Sym m etry in  the
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equa to ria l plane is assumed, so o n ly  16 g rid  zones in  the  z d ire c tio n  are a c tu a lly  
needed in  the  com puta tiona l mesh; and “ tt sym m etry”  in  the  6  coord ina te  is 
assumed, so o n ly  64 azim u tha l g rid  zones are a c tu a lly  ca lculated. ( In  the  angular 
coord ina te , “ t t  sym m etry”  means th a t the  dynam ica l variables have a pe riod ic 
s tru c tu re  such th a t they are the  same in  the  range 0 <  0 <  t t  as they are 
over the  range tt <  B <  2 tt.) The boundary co nd ition  used along the  oute r 
cy lin d ricc il surface o f the  g rid  is “ free” ; th a t is, mass is allow ed to  flo w  o u t o f 
the  co m puta tiona l g rid . The am ount o f mass and angu lar m om entum  lo s t a t the  
edge o f the  com puta tiona l g rid  is continuously tabu la ted , b u t the  lost m a te ria l 
its e lf is ignored once i t  leaves the  g rid . In itia lly , the m odel is w e ll inside  the  
com puta tiona l g rid , so m a tte r does no t s im p ly  tric k le  away a t the  free boundary. 
D u rin g  an evo lu tion , however, mass and angu lar m om entum  can be lo s t fro m  the  
system  if ,  fo r exam ple, s ign ifican t ra d ia l expansion o f the  gas cloud occurs.
For a d d itio n a l deta ils on the  hydrocode and its  im p lem en ta tion  see Toh lin e 
(1978, 1980, 1982). A ll ca lcu lations were done w ith  th is  w e ll-tested  code, w hich 
( in  the  lin e a r g row th  regim e) has produced resu lts  in  close agreement w ith  the  
tensor v ir ia l equation analysis (see W T  and Tohline , D urisen, and M cC ollough 
1985).
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III. EVOLUTIONS
B o th  m odels were evolved fo r m any ro ta tio n  periods beyond the  W T  study. 
T he  m a jo r dynam ica l events d u rin g  each e vo lu tio n  are depicted in  F igures 3 and 
4. F igu re  3 shows isodensity surfaces a t p jpc  =  5 x  10~^ fo r the  n  =  1.8 po ly trope  
as i t  develops in  tim e . The tim e  u n its  w ritte n  on the  face o f the  figu re  are in  
term s o f the  in it ia l cen tra l ro ta tio n  period  tc- F igure  4 shows isodensity surfaces 
at p /pc =  1 X 10~^ fo r the  n  =  0.8 p o ly tro p e  as i t  develops in  tim e . F igures 3 and 
4 illu s tra te  w e ll the  p rim a ry  g loba l features th a t have arisen d u rin g  the  evo lu tion  
o f the  m odels. F irs t, the  “ b a r-like ”  n a tu ra l eigenmode o f the  system  grows to  
nonhnear am phtude and appears as an obvious tw o-arm ed sp ira l s tru c tu re  (panel
b ). The sp ira l elongates (panel c), then w raps up on its e lf (panel d ), fo rm in g  w hat 
u ltim a te ly  becomes an equa to ria l, “ c ircum stehar”  rin g  (pane l e). For a short tim e  
th e  rin g  rem ains p a rtia lly  a ttached to  the  cen tra l ob ject (panel e), w hich its e lf 
has contracted som ewhat and has become m ore dense. The bridge  between the 
rin g  and cen tra l ob ject u ltim a te ly  breaks, a t least as viewed a t ce rta in  isodensity 
levels. The fin a l s tru c tu re  (panel f )  is a cen tra l tr ia x ia l p ro to s ta r surrounded by 
a fa ir ly  ax isym m etric  rin g . N otice th a t, in  each e vo lu tion  d u rin g  the  sp ira l-a rm  
e longation  phase, the  cloud expands outside its  in it ia l rad ius, b u t th a t in  the 
n =  1.8 case the  rin g , as w e ll as the  cen tra l ob ject, contracts w ith in  the  in it ia l 
rad ius  Req. The sp ira l-a rm  e longation  phase also ide n tifie s  the  in te rva l du ring  
w h ich  a ce rta in  fra c tio n  o f the  mass and angu la r m om entum  is ejected from  the 
c loud  (see below ). The ve lo c ity  o f the  m a tte r when it  flow s o ff the  com puta tiona l 
g rid  is genera lly less tha n  the  escape ve lo c ity  fro m  the cloud, b u t n o t by a large 
fa c to r. Panel f  in  b o th  Figures 3 and 4 c lea rly  shows the  fin a l c ircum ste lla r
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rin g  s tru c tu re . The evo lu tion  from  panel e to  panel f  is very s lig h t. The  rin g  is 
essentia lly stab le  over th is  entire  period .
Looking  a t a few  o f the  isodensity surfaces does n o t com plete ly convey w hat 
happens d u rin g  an in d iv id u a l evo lu tion , b u t look ing  a t several hundred and se­
le c tin g  representatives o f d iffe ren t shapes in  tim e  convey a t least a general p ic tu re  
o f w hat is  going on. O n ly  a m ovie o f f a m i l i e s  o f isodensity surfaces in  tim e  w ould 
re a lly  convey the  way the  mass d is trib u tio n  is changing. A lso, in  o rder to  un­
derstand the  density  s tru c tu re  as i t  changes in  tim e , you have to  look a t m ore 
tha n  ju s t one isodensity level at each p o in t in  tim e . F igure  5 shows isodensity 
surfaces fo r the  n =  1.8 p o ly trope  a t a fixe d  p o in t in  tim e  ( 12.2tc ) d u rin g  the  
s p ira l a rm  e longation  phase, b u t a t d iffe ren t density  levels, where the  specified 
density  level in  each case is ju s t p/pc- S im ila rly , F igu re  6 shows fo u r d iffe ren t 
isodensity surfaces fo r the  n =  1.8 p o ly tro p e  a t a fixed  p o in t in  tim e , b u t in  
th is  case the  s tru c tu re  is shown a t the  end o f the  m odeled evo lu tio n  (19.4tc). In  
F igu re  6 th e  cen tra l ob ject c learly appears tr ia x ia l, and the su rround ing  rin g  is 
recognized to  be the  highest density region a t the  in n e r edge o f a m uch m ore 
distended, low  density d isk.
Beyond exam ining the  g lobal geom etric d is to rtio n s  o f the  m odels, we have 
ca re fu lly  fo llow ed the  tim e -va ria tio n  o f a num ber o f im p o rta n t physica l variables. 
E xam in ing  the  tim e -va ria tio n  o f the sp ira l-m ode p a tte rn  speed is very in s tru c tive . 
F igu re  7a shows the  p a tte rn  speed ÇI2 versus tim e  in  the  equatoria l p lane o f the 
n  =  1.8 p o ly trop e , a t rad ius r/Rgg  =  0.64. (A  p lo t o f O2 versus tim e  a t a ll o the r 
ra d ia l loca tions looks very s im ila r to  F igure  7a so, th roughou t the  evo lu tio n , the 
p a tte rn  frequency proves to  be a g lo ba lly  im p o rta n t param eter.) The curve in




F ig . 3.— For the  n  =  1.8 po ly trope , a series in  tim e  o f isodensity surfaces where 
p /p c  =  5 X 10“ ^. T im es are ind ica ted  in  term s o f cen tra l ro ta tio n  periods tc-
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S  0.8
F ig . 4.— For the  n  =  0.8 p o ly trop e , a series in  tim e  o f isodensity surfaces where 
p ! P c =  \  X 10“ ^. T im es are ind ica ted  in  term s o f cen tra l ro ta tio n  periods tc-
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n  — 1.8
pipe =  1 X  10'/3/Pc =  5 X 10
P / P c ~  5 X  10~3
12.21
p 1pc =  I x  i o ~3
F ig . 5.— Four d iffe re n t isodensity surfaces are shown a t a fixe d  p o in t in  tim e , 
t  =  12.2tc, d u rin g  the  evo lu tion  o f the  n =  1.8 p o ly trop e . The  value o f the 
density a t w h ich  each surface is d raw n is ind ica te d  in  each panel.
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n  =  1.8
p f P c  =  5 X 10 ^
19.40
p !  P c  =  1 X  1 0 "p ! P c  =  5 X  10
F ig . 6 .— Four d iffe ren t isodensity surfaces are shown a t the  end { t  =  19.4#c) o f 
the  e vo lu tio n  o f the  n =  1.8 po ly trop e . The value o f the  density  a t w h ich  each 
surface is d raw n is ind ica ted  in  each panel.
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F ig u re  7a begins a t < =  6 tc because, before about 6 tc no coherent p a tte rn  speed is 
id e n tifia b le  in  the  m odel. As has been explained in  W T , a t tim es t  <  6 tc the  bar- 
m ode p o in tin g  angle <f>2 appears to  va ry  random ly in  tim e  and is n o t corre la ted 
w ith  rad ius. From  t  =  6 tc to  l lt g ,  the  sp ira l p a tte rn  a m p litu d e  is  grow ing 
expon en tia lly  and the  p a tte rn  speed O2 is  hom ing in  on a w e ll-defined value 
^ 2 [linear’ tim e  period  defines the  hnear g row th  regim e discussed extensively 
by  W T . The exponen tia lly  g row ing sp ira l soon reaches a nonhnear am phtude 
and, from  t  =  l i t c  to  2 0 tc, the  p a tte rn  speed O2 changes fro m  its  weh-defined 
“ hnear”  value to  a less weh defined value w h ich  we w ih  id e n tify  w ith  the  m odel’s 
fin a l state  as f^2|r ,„ j-  As the  p a tte rn  speed increases fro m  % |iineor the
value %  I ring’ co ro ta tion  rad ius Rco moves weh inside the  in it ia l m odel. I t  is 
d u rin g  th is  tim e  period  th a t some mass is lost from  the  co m puta tiona l g rid  and 
the  rin g  is form ed. The behavior o f O2 versus tim e  fo r the  n  =  0.8 po ly trop e  
evo lu tion  looks qua h ta tive ly  s im ila r to  F igure  7a, so i t  is  n o t shown here. For 
b o th  m odels, however. Table 2 sum m arizes p a tte rn  speeds and co ro ta tion  ra d ii 
in  b o th  the  hnear and rin g  fo rm a tio n  phases o f the evo lu tion : co lum n 2 lis ts  
the  hnear regim e p a tte rn  speed; colum n 3 iden tifies the co ro ta tio n  rad ius in  the  
hnear regim e (see also F igures 1 and 2); colum n 4 hsts ou r estim ated mean value 
o f SI2 fro m  l l t c  < t  <  19.42tc fo r the  n  =  1.8 po ly trop e  and fro m  7tc <  t  <  12.3tc 
fo r the  n =  0.8 p o ly trope ; and colum n 5 iden tifies  the  co ro ta tio n  rad ius in  the  
fin a l “ rin g ”  state. The q u a n tity  O2 is m arked on F igu re  7a and on F igure  
8a (exp lained below ); i t  is apparent th a t there is  some freedom  in  choosing th is  
value since Q2 c lea rly  osciUates d u rin g  the  la tte r p a rt o f the  evo lu tion . Choosing 
a la rg e r value o f places co ro ta tio n  even closer to  th e  center o f the  ob ject
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than  the  distance lis te d  in  Table 2.
F igu re  7b is a p lo t o f ^  versus tim e  fo r b o th  po ly tropes. N otice  how , la te  
in  the  evo lu tion , b o th  O2 and the  g loba l param eter ^  fo r the  n  =  1.8 po ly trop e  
undergo a series o f osc illa tions. (G ingo ld  was the  firs t to  spot osc illa tions o f ^  
in  an e a rlie r, re la ted  s tudy; see D urisen, G ingo ld , Tohline , and Boss 1986.) The 
oscilla tions in  /? dam p w ith  tim e , b u t the  oscilla tions in  ÇI2 a c tu a lly  become m ore 
pronounced. The osc illa tions, w hich can be seen in  the  n =  0.8 m odel as w ell, 
are associated w ith  ra d ia l pu lsa tions o f the  cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject (see below ). 
F igure  7c is a p lo t o f J / J ( t  =  0) versus tim e  fo r b o th  po ly tropes, where J  is the 
to ta l angu la r m om entum  enclosed w ith in  the  com p uta tiona l g rid . F igu re  7d is 
a p lo t o f mass w ith in  the  com puta tiona l g rid  versus tim e  fo r b o th  po lytropes. 
The dow nw ard arrow s next to  the  le tte rs  3 a -3 f on F igu re  7c id e n tify  e xactly  the 
tim es a t w h ich  the  s ix  isodensity surfaces in  F igu re  3 (fram es a -f, respective ly) 
have been draw n. The dow nw ard arrow s next to  the  le tte rs  4 a -4 f on F igu re  7d 
reference, in  a s im ila r meinner, the  tim es a t w h ich  the  s ix  isodensity  surfaces 
in  F igu re  4 are draw n. As can be seen by com paring F igures 3 and 4 w ith  
F igures 7c and 7d, the  m ain  phase o f mass and angu la r m om entum  loss v ia  flow  
th roug h  the  g rid  boundary occurs d u rin g  the  sp ira l e longation  phase. A fte r the 
sp ira l e longation  phase is  over, fu rth e r re d is trib u tio n  o f angu la r m om entum  v ia  
torques exerted by the  cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject continues to  occur— along w ith  
some associated mass loss— b u t in  a m uch less d ram a tic  way.
Looking  a t h im dreds o f isodensity surfaces as they change in  tim e  reveals 
ra d ia l pu lsa tions o f the  cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject. We are w o rk in g  on a m ovie o f 
th is . (E qu ipm ent requirem ents and data  m a n ip u la tio n  make th is  fa r from  a tr iv -













F ig . 7.— (a) P a tte rn  speed versus tim e  in  centra l ro ta tio n  periods fo r the  n =  1.8 
p o ly tro p e  a t the  equa to ria l p o s itio n  r/R eq =  0.64. (b ) The  param eter versus 
tim e  fo r b o th  models, (c) N orm alized to ta l angu lar m om entum  versus tim e  
fo r b o th  m odels, (d ) Mass w ith in  the  com puta tiona l g rid  versus tim e  fo r b o th  
m odels. In  fram es b -d , the  so lid  lin e  is fo r the  n  =  1.8 m odel and the  dashed 
lin e  is  fo r the  n  =  0.8 m odel.














r x n g
F ig . 8 .— (a) P a tte rn  speed versus tim e  fo r the  n  =  1.8 p o ly tro p e  a t the equa to ria l 
p os ition  r / R^g =  0.24. (b ) The n a tu ra l lo g a rith m  o f the  norm alized “ bar-m ode’' 
am p litude  Do versus tim e  fo r the  n  =  1.8 p o ly tro p e  a t the  equa to ria l p os itio n  
r/R eq — 0.240.
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ia l ta sk .) The existence o f th is  p u lsa tion  can be confirm ed by  look ing  a t the  
tim e -va ria tio n  o f certa in  loca l d iagnostic param eters. F igu re  8a shows €t2/ujc 
versus tim e , and F igure  8b shows ln Z )2 versus tim e  fo r the  n  =  1.8 p o ly trope  
a t rjR cq  =  0.240 w hich is w ith in  the  centra l tr ia x ia l o b jec t. As explained in  
W T , the  param eter D 2 is a measure o f the  re la tive  s treng th  o f the  “ bar-m ode”  
and is derived fro m  a F ourie r analysis o f the  azim u tha l density  d is trib u tio n  a t a 
p a rtic u la r rad ius in  the  equato ria l plane o f a m odel. N otice  th a t b o th  O2 and 
In  D 2 oscilla tes. D u rin g  the  non linear regim e when the  rin g  form s, the  value o f Q2 
increcises when the  value o f In  D 2 decreases. There also appears to  be a gradua l 
secular increase in  Ü2 a fte r the  p a tte rn  speed changes in  the  non linear regim e. 
These phenom ena are consistent w ith  the  n o tio n  th a t d u rin g  a single pu lsa tion  
cycle the  centra l tr ia x ia l ob ject essentia lly conserves its  angu la r m om entum  (sp in­
n ing  up when its  m om ent o f in e rtia  decreases) b u t over m any o sc illa tio n  cycles 
stea d ily  transpo rts  some fra c tio n  o f its  angular m om entum  to  the  c ircum ste lla r 
rin g .
F igu re  9 is a surface showing In  cq/2 versus b o th  tim e  and rad ius fo r the  n =  
1.8 m odel. The q u a n tity  cq/2, derived from  o ur Fourie r analysis o f the  density 
d is trib u tio n , is a measure o f the  az im u tha lly  averaged density  a t a p a rtic u la r 
ra d ia l lo ca tion  in  the  equato ria l plane o f the  m odel (see W T ). F igu re  9 shows th a t, 
fo r t  ^ lO tc , the  mass does not spread o u t ra d ia lly . T h is  ea rly  behavior reflects 
the  accuracy w ith  w hich the in it ia l h yd rosta tic  s tru c tu re  was obta ined. D u rin g  
th is  tim e , though, the nonaxisym m etric modes are grow ing  tow ard  non linear 
am plitudes. A  com parison between th is  flgu re  and F igu re  3 shows th a t the  
ra d ia l expansion o f the  m odel ju s t a fte r t  =  lO tc is associated w ith  th e  non linear
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developm ent o f the  tw o-arm ed sp ira l. A fte r the  s p ira l e longa tion  phase, rin g  
fo rm a tio n  along w ith  a sudden increase in  the  m axim um  density  o f the  centra l 
ob ject can be c le a rly  seen. The  deep trough  th a t develops between the  rin g  and 
the  cen tra l ob ject is  apparent a t la te  tim es. P ulsations o f the  ce n tra l ob ject are 
also suggested a t la te  tim es by  the  wave in  the  surface near r  =  0.
A t the  end o f the  evo lu tion  o f the  n  =  1.8 po ly trop e , 10% o f the  in it ia l mass 
and 41% o f the  in it ia l angu lar m om entum  have been lost fro m  the  com puta tiona l 
g rid . The  cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject contains 86% o f the  rem ain ing  mass, 52% o f 
the  rem a in ing  angu la r m om entum , and has a m a jo r rad ius 0.3 tim es the  o rig in a l 
p ro to s ta r size. The rin g  conta ins 14% o f the  rem a in ing  mass and 47% o f the  
rem ain ing  angu la r m om entum . The rin g  is centered a t 0.6 tim es the  o rig in a l 
p ro to s ta r size. The fin a l co n figu ra tion  has a mean ^  ~  0.20.
A t the  end o f the  e vo lu tion  o f the  n =  0.8 po ly trop e , 6.7% o f the  in it ia l 
mass and 30% o f the  in it ia l angu la r m om entum  have been lo s t fro m  the  com pu­
ta tio n a l g rid . The cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject contains 99% o f the  rem ain ing  mass, 
94% o f the  rem a in ing  angu la r m om entum , and has a m a jo r ra d ius 0.75 tim es the 
o rig in a l p ro to s ta r size. The rin g  contains 1% o f the  rem a in ing  mass and 4% o f 
the  rem a in ing  angu la r m om entum . The rin g  is centered a t 2.2 tim es the  o rig in a l 
p ro to s ta r size. The fin a l con figu ra tion  has a mean /3 ~  0.22.
Isodensity surfaces can be deceptive. Because it  occupies a la rg e r volum e, the  
rin g  in  F igu re  4 f looks m ore massive tha n  the  rin g  in  F igu re  3 f, b u t the  reverse 
is tru e  in  the  extrem e. G iven equal to ta l mass in  the  tw o  fin a l states, the  rin g  in  
the  n =  1.8 p o ly trop e  (F igu re  3 f) is 14 tim es m ore massive th a n  the  rin g  in  the  
ra =  0.8 p o ly  trope  (F igu re  4 f).
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n - 1 . 8 ,  ^ = 0 . 3 1 0
F ig . 9.— A  measure o f the  a z im u th a lly  averaged mass density— ln c o /2 — in  the 
e qua to ria l p lane o f the  n =  1.8 m odel is shonw versus tim e  and rad ius.
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IV . DISCUSSION AN D  CONCLUSIONS
a) General Sum m ary
As we reviewed b rie fly  in  §1, i t  has been know n fo r a long tim e  th a t ra p id ly  
ro ta tin g , se lf-g ra v ita tin g  gas clouds are susceptible to  a va rie ty  o f d iffe ren t dy­
nam ica l in s tab ih ties . T h is  w ork, along w ith  a few  o the r closely re la ted  recent 
w orks, has focused on ana lyzing  the  nonhnear outcom e o f the  nonaxisym m etric, 
“ bar-m ode”  in s ta b ility  th a t arises in  an axisym m etric, com pressible system  when 
the  ra tio  o f ro ta tio n a l to  g ra v ita tio n a l energy is  in it ia lly  T he  outcom e o f 
th is  in s ta b ih ty  seems now  to  be very w e ll established. A  coherent, nonaxisym m et­
ric  “ ba r”  does not a m p lify  and lead to  dynam ical fission o f the  system  in to  a close 
b in a ry  p a ir; instead, a tw o-arm ed sp ira l p a tte rn  grows dynam ica lly  to  non linear 
am p litude  and an associated ra p id  re d is trib u tio n  o f angu la r m om entum  leads to  
the  shedding o f h igh  specific angular m om entum  m a te ria l in  the  equa to ria l plane 
o f the  system . A t the  end o f the period  o f dynam ica l m ass-shedding, a ra p id ly  
ro ta tin g , ce n tra lly  condensed tr ia x ia l ob ject is form ed and some fra c tio n  o f the 
excreted m a te ria l becomes organized as a fa ir ly  axisym m etric , c ircum ste lla r rin g  
w hich lies in  the  equa to ria l plane n o t fa r outside the  cen tra l ob ject.
Q u a lita tive ly , th is  re su lt does no t seem to  be sensitive to  the  exact value o f 
/? in  the  in it ia l co n figu ra tion  (a lthough, ce rta in ly , i t  m ust be >  j3 j), and i t  does 
no t seem to  be sensitive to  the  degree o f com pressibihty o f the  system ’s equation 
o f state. In  th is  sense, the  resu lt is very robust. Q u a n tita tive ly , however, the  
outcom e o f a p a rtic u la r cloud evo lu tion  does depend on b o th  and the  p o ly tro p ic  
index n. Table 3 suim narizes, fo r exam ple, the  fra c tio n a l mass loss and angular 
m om entum  loss th a t has been obser'.’-ed to  occur in  the  tw o  evo lu tions described
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in  th is  paper, in  the  tw o evolutions discussed by D urisen, G ingold , T oh line  and 
Boss (1986), and in  the  single evo lu tion  reported  b y  D urisen and G ingo ld  (1986). 
From  th is  da ta , some trends are apparent: ax isym m etric clouds w ith  la rg e r /?,- 
lose a la rg e r fra c tio n  o f th e ir angular m om entum  and mass du ring  the  phase o f 
equa to ria l mass shedding; and m ore com pressible s tructu res—poly tropes w ith  
la rger n — lose m ore m a tte r and angu la r m om entum . I t  is  also clear fro m  the 
present s tu d y  th a t, fo r a given /?,• and in it ia l equa to ria l rad ius Rtq, the  fin a l 
tr ia x ia l o b jec t w ill have a la rger m a jo r rad ius when a s tiffe r equation o f sta te  is 
em ployed. The rad ius o f the c ircum ste lla r rin g  w ill be correspondingly la rg e r as 
w ell.
I t  does n o t appear th a t e ithe r the  existence o f o r the  ea rly  lin e a r-am p litud e  
developm ent o f a dynam ica lly  unstable, tw o-arm ed sp ira l m ode can be phys ica lly  
a ttr ib u te d  to  the  favorable loca tion  o f th e  co ro ta tion  rad ius o r the  L in d b la d  reso­
nances in  these in it ia l models. The L in d b la d  resonances cannot be im p o rta n t be­
cause, as we po in ted  ou t in  §11, ne ithe r an inn e r n o r an ou te r L in db la d  resonance 
appears w ith in  the  in it ia l axisym m etric m odel con figu ra tion . The insignificance 
o f co ro ta tio n  is  attested to  by F igure  2: fo r the  n  =  0.8 m odel, co ro ta tio n  lies 
outside o f the  volum e o f the in itia l, ax isym m etric  m odel. D u ring  the  phase o f 
each e vo lu tion  when the tw o-arm ed s p ira l p a tte rn  reaches non linear am p litude  
and then  experiences sign ifican t rad ia il expansion (see panels b -d  o f F igures 3 
and 4), i t  is m uch m ore d iffic u lt to  assess the  ro le  o f these classical resonance 
po in ts. D u rin g  th is  ra p id  phase o f the  evo lu tion , the  sp ira l p a tte rn  elongates and 
m a te ria l flow s w e ll beyond the in it ia l co ro ta tio n  rad ius in  b o th  m odels. M a te ria l 
also flow s beyond the  rad ius where the  ou te r L in d b la d  resonance w ould have been
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id e n tifia b le  in  an axisym m etric , zero-mass K ep le rian  d isk su rro im d in g  the  in it ia l 
m odels. I t  is  d u rin g  th is  phase o f b o th  evo lu tions th a t s ig n ifica n t re d is trib u tio n  
o f angu la r m om entum  occurs. A t the  tim e  when a s ign ifican t am ount o f m a te ria l 
flow s ra d ia lly  to  large distances in  the  m odels, however, b o th  the  g ra v ita tio n a l 
p o te n tia l fie ld  and the  flu id  ve lo c ity  fie ld  e x h ib it strong  nonaxisym m etric  com po­
nents. I t  is therefore d iffic u lt to  id e n tify  the  lo ca tion  o f the  classical resonances 
d u rin g  th is  phase o f each evo lu tion . F urtherm ore , even i f  they could  be id e n tifie d , 
i t  is n o t im m ed ia te ly  obvious th a t lo ca ting  resonance p o in ts  w h ich  are defined by 
a lin e a r p e rtu rb a tio n  theory can be a useful step tow zird exp la in ing , fo r exam ple, 
the  process o f re d is trib u tio n  o f angu la r m om entum  in  a h ig h ly  non lin ear system .
C urious ly  enough, once the  p rim a ry  dynam ica l phase o f each evo lu tion  is 
over and the  fin a l “ centra l tr ia x ia l ob ject p lus c ircu m ste lla r rin g ”  s tru c tu re  has 
been estabhshed, the  co ro ta tio n  rad ius does appear to  p lay  an im p o rta n t ro le. 
The v iv id  ra d ia l gap th a t appears between the  centra l o b ject and th e  rin g  seems 
to  be loca ted very near, i f  n o t exactly  a t, th e  co ro ta tio n  rad ius o f the  fin a l 
con fig u ra tion . (A ga in , the  exact lo ca tion  o f co ro ta tio n  is  d iffic u lt to  specify 
because the  am phtude o f the cen tra l tr ia x ia l ob ject is non linear and, hence, 
the  flow  fie lds i t  generates have s ign ifican t non linear com ponents. In  a dd itio n , 
as a re su lt o f the  g loba l dynam ica l pu lsations e xh ib ited  b y  the  cen tra l ob ject, 
the  p a tte rn  speed cind the  flu id  ve lo c ity  fie ld  o f the fin a l co n fig u ra tion  is tim e- 
va ry ing , so the  loca tion  o f co ro ta tion  is ra th e r i l l  defined.) The  im portance  o f 
the  co ro ta tion  resonance to  the  fin a l state o f the  system  is exem plified  n o t on ly 
b y  the  cleeumess o f the  gap b u t also by  the  presence o f a w e ll-de fined ra d ia l shock 
th a t develops a t the inner edge o f the  c ircu m ste lla r rin g .
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One in te res tin g  aspect o f o u r m odels th a t should be stressed is  the  p u lsa tiona l 
characte ris tic  o f the  fin a l cen tra l tr ia x ia l figure. In te res t in  th is  characte ris tic  
does n o t stem  firom  an expecta tion  th a t the  pu lsations w ill have a s ign ifican t 
im pact on the  long-te rm  evo lu tion  o f the  system. For exam ple, the  continued 
re d is trib u tio n  o f angu lar m om entum  and m a te ria l th a t is observed to  proceed on 
a secular tim e  scale a t the  end o f o u r evolutions is a lm ost ce rta in ly  due to  the 
nonaxisym m etric— not the  p u lsa tio n a l— nature  o f the  cen tra l ob ject as i t  exerts a 
g ra v ita tio n a l to rque  on the  o rb itin g  c ircum ste lla r m a te ria l. Instead, o u r in terest 
in  the  pu lsations stems fro m  a general concern about the  e q u ilib riu m  s tru c tu re  o f 
se lf-g ra v ita tin g , tr ia x ia l ob jects. In  the  past, a ttem pts to  construct h yd ros ta tic  
models o f any e q u ilib riu m , tr ia x ia l s tru c tu re  having  b o th  a h ig h  yS value and a 
com pressible equation o f sta te  have m et w ith  ve ry lim ite d  success. U n ifo rm ly  
ro ta tin g  m odels w ith  a p o ly tro p ic  index n  =  0.8 have been constructed w ith  ^  as 
h igh  as 0.14 b u t, due to  the  excessive cen trifuga l force fe lt by m a te ria l a t the  tip  
o f the  m a jo r axis o f objects th a t are forced to  ro ta te  u n ifo rm ly , i t  is  im possible 
to  construct n  =  0.8 p o ly tro p ic  m odels w ith  /? >  0.14. For u n ifo rm ly  ro ta tin g , 
tr ia x ia l objects having  h igher degrees o f com pressib ility , such as n  =  1.8 p o ly ­
tropes fo r exam ple, the upper h m it on ^  is m uch low er tha n  0.14. I t  has been 
clear fo r some tim e , then, th a t ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , com pressible tr ia x ia l objects 
m ust genera lly have n o n triv ia l in te rn a l m otions. A tte m p ts  to  construct models 
o f such objects by using standard  h yd ro s ta tic  m odeling techniques (see, fo r exam­
ple, the  three-d im ensiona l se lf-consistent-fie ld  code developed by Hachisu 1986) 
have been thw arted  by a lack o f understand ing o f how to  represent com plex in ­
te rn a l m otions in  a phys ica lly  re a lis tic  way. W ha t o u r cu rren t m odel evolutions
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have dem onstrated is th a t com pressible tr ia x ia l figures having  fa ir ly  large values 
o f ^  can be constructed— a re su lt th a t is in te resting  in  its e lf—b u t the  objects 
th a t we have in a d ve rte n tly  constructed using a hydrodynam ic code in va ria b ly  
pulsate . We suggest, therefore, th a t a natura l a ttr ib u te  o f m ost ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , 
gaseous, tr ia x ia l configura tions m ay be perpe tua l pu lsa tion  and th a t, as a resu lt, 
a continued search fo r h yd ros ta tic  analogues o f such systems m ay prove to  be a 
fru itle ss  endeavor.
We should p o in t o u t th a t, even though the  evo lu tionary phase w h ich  exh ib its  
a w ell-defined centra l tr ia x ia l figu re  is an in te resting  and im p o rta n t one in  m any 
respects, th is  phase o f any gas c loud ’s evo lu tion  is alm ost ce rta in ly  destined to  
be a trans ien t one. T h rough  its  g ra v ita tio n a l in te ra c tio n  w ith  the  c ircum ste lla r 
rin g /d is k , the  centra l ob ject w ill continue to  lose angu lar m om entum . T h is  an­
g u la r m om entum  loss cannot continue in d e fin ite ly . I t  w ill m ost lik e ly  stop when 
the  ro ta tio n a l energy o f the  centra l ob ject becomes su ffic ie n tly  sm a ll th a t a t r i­
ax ia l figu re  is no longer energetica lly favored and the  cen tra l ob ject relaxes in to  
an axisym m etric  state. Judging by the  ra te  a t w hich the  va riab le  /3 is, on aver­
age, declin ing  in  F igure  7, we estim ate th a t, a t least in  the  case o f the  n =  1.8 
p o ly trope , continued in te ra c tio n  between the  tr ia x ia l figu re  and the  c ircum ste lla r 
rin g  w ill d rive  the  co n figu ra tion  back to  an axisym m etric sta te  in  ^100 ro ta tio n  
periods.
b ) A p p lica tio n  to  P ro tostars
As we exam ine w hat we have learned from  our num erica l s im u la tions th a t w ill 
co n trib u te  specifica lly  to  o u r understanding o f the  evo lu tion  o f ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  
p ro tosta rs, we w ill focus p re fe re n tia lly  on the  resu lts obta ined fro m  the  n  =  1.8
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m odel. T h is  is reasonable since, d u rin g  m uch o f its  e vo lu tion  tow ard  a s te lla r 
s ta te , a p ro to s ta r is expected to  have a gaseous com position  th a t e xh ib its  an 
effective ad iaba tic  exponent T e /f  ^ 5 /3  [i.e ., n  =  l / ( T e f f  — 1) ~ 3 /2 ].
P a rt o f the  o rig in a l m o tiva tio n  fo r th is  study centered around the  desire to  
determ ine w hether o r n o t the  dynam ica l “bar-m ode”  in s ta b ility  th a t can arise in  
a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro to s ta r w ill led to  b in a ry  fission  and, hence, p rovide  a n a tu ra l 
exp lana tion  fo r w hy a large fra c tio n  o f stars reside in  short-pe riod  b in a ry  systems 
(A b t 1978, 1987). The non linear, dynam ica l evo lu tion  th a t resu lts from  th is  
in s ta b ility  does lead to  fission , in  the  sense th a t there is  a d is tin c t segm entation 
o f the  o rig in a l ob ject in to  tw o  pieces, b u t as we have ju s t sum m arized, i t  is clear 
th a t the  in s ta b ility  does n o t lead to  binary  fission.
O ur evolutions draw  special a tte n tio n  to  the  in tim a te  re la tio n sh ip  th a t can 
develop between a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro to s ta r and a low-m ass, c ircu m ste lla r d isk. 
We should expect, as a n a tu ra l consequence o f g ra v ita tio n a l collapse firom  in ­
te rs te lla r clouds, th a t m ost stars w ill fo rm  w ith  some am ount o f h ig h  specific 
angu la r m om entum  debris le ft su rround ing  them  in  a d isk. Besides the  obvious 
in d ica tio n  th a t ou r own solar system  had a d isk o f debris associated w ith  i t  a t 
an early  age, d ire ct and in d ire c t observationa l evidence o f gas/dust disks bo th  
around young stars and in  p ro to s te lla r environm ents supports th is  expectation 
(W e lin  1978; Adam s and Shu 1986; see H arvey 1985 fo r an excellent b rie f re­
v ie w .) One th in g  we have dem onstrated is th a t, even i f  a su bsta n tia l d isk does 
n o t in it ia lly  surround a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro to s ta r, the p ro to s ta r is  lik e ly  to  cre­
ate its  own d isk d u ring  a stage o f con tra c tion  tow ard  the  m a in  sequence as it  
trie s  to  deal w ith  its  inheren t angu la r m om entum  problem . We have modeled
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in  a rigo rous fash ion the  m anner in  w h ich  g ra v ita tio n a l torques re su ltin g  firom  a 
dynam ica lly  grow ing tw o-arm ed s p ira l s tru c tu re  can axrt as an effective to o l fo r 
angu la r m om entum  re d is trib u tio n  in  a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro to s ta r. In  a d d itio n  to  
th is  we have dem onstrated how, in  a fu lly  three-d im ensiona l, non linear system , 
re d is trib u tio n  o f angu la r m om entum  can continue on a secular tim e  scale v ia  the  
g ra v ita tio n a l in te ra c tio n  between a p ro to s ta r and its  c ircu m ste lla r rin g  (o r d isk) 
i f  the  p ro to s ta r its e lf is  tr ia x ia l. As we m entioned above, th e  ro le  o f a co ro ta tio n  
resonance is appa ren tly  qu ite  im p o rta n t d u rin g  th is  type  o f secular evo lu tion .
I t  is  tem p tin g  to  draw  a connection between the  p roperties o f o u r fin a l n =  1.8 
co n figu ra tion  and the  general p roperties th a t w ou ld  be requ ired  o f a p ro to s te lla r 
ob jec t th a t can co llim ate  its  ra d ia tio n  fie ld  in to  a “ b ip o la r fio w .”  In  p a rtic u la r, 
due to  the  strong  resonance a t co ro ta tion  and the  (im posed) ad iaba tic  na tu re  o f 
the  gas, the  in n e r edge o f the  c ircum ste lla r rin g  is w e ll defined and geom etrica lly 
th ic k . The in n e r edge o f the  rin g  is su b s ta n tia lly  th icke r, fo r exam ple, tha n  is 
the  cen tra l ob jec t along its  m in o r axis. A lth o u g h  we do n o t cu rre n tly  fo llow  
the  ra d ia tio n  flo w  from  the  centra l p ro to s ta r, i t  seems clear th a t the  ra d ia l gap 
between the  cen tra l ob ject and the  rin g  w ill a llow  ra d ia tio n  to  flow  free ly from  
v ir tu a lly  the  e n tire  surface o f the  p ro to s ta r b u t th a t the  w e ll-de fined w a ll at 
the  in n e r edge o f the  rin g  w ill a ttenuate  the  flo w  over a sizeable so lid  angle in  
the  e qua to ria l p lane o f the  system . Therefore, a b ip o la r flow  w ith  a fa ir ly  w ide 
opening angle could  conceivably develop. In  p ractice , though, i t  is d o u b tfu l th a t 
b ip o la r flows in  p ro to s te lla r gas clouds derive th e ir co llim a tio n  in  any d ire c t way 
fro m  an evo lu tio na ry  state  like  the  one we have dem onstrated here because, as 
we w ill discuss presently, the  tim escales invo lved  cire too  disparate.
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D u rin g  the  last phase o f the  e vo lu tion  o f the  n =  1.8 p o ly tro p ic  m odel, as has 
been depicted in  F igures 7 and 8, a t a slow b u t steady ra te  h igh  specific angu la r 
m om entum  m a te ria l continues to  flow  o ff the  com puta tiona l g rid , fo r the  en tire  
co n fig u ra tion  continues to  decrease, and the  p a tte rn  speed o f the  cen tra l tum bhng  
tr ia x ia l fig u re  continues to  increase. T h is  secular evo lu tion  o f the  system  is  d riven , 
as described above, by the  g ra v ita tio n a l in te ra c tio n  between the  ce n tra l ob ject 
and the  c ircu m ste lla r rin g . Because th is  phase o f the  evo lu tion  allow s the  cen tra l 
ob jec t to  continue to  lose some fra c tio n  o f its  angular m om entum , i t  undoub ted ly  
represents an im p o rta n t phase th rou g h  w h ich  a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p ro to s ta r can 
evolve and deal successfully w ith  its  angu la r m om entum  problem . U n fo rtu n a te ly , 
i t  is  h ig h ly  u n like ly  th a t th is  e vo lu tio n a ry  phase w ill be d ire c tly  observable in  
any p ro to s ta r o r p ro to s te lla r gas cloud. The odds are against d ire c tly  de tecting  
th is  phase because, in  p ractice, the  fra c tio n  o f a p ro to s ta r’s to ta l e vo lu tion a ry  
life tim e  th a t should be spent in  th is  phase w ill be very sm all. F o r exam ple, we 
estim ated above th a t th is  phase o f the  evo lu tion  w ou ld  last fo r ;$100 ro ta tio n  
periods. A d o p tin g  the  specific p ro to s te lla r cloud dim ensions suggested in  §11—  
th a t is, a 1 M© cloud w ith  an equa to ria l rad ius o f 100 A U , an average hydrogen 
num ber density  o f 2 x  10^^ cm “ ^, and a cen tra l ro ta tio n  pe riod  o f 270 years—  
th is  transla tes in to  an evo lu tion ary  phase las ting  x  10^ years. ( I f  a ra p id ly  
ro ta tin g  pro toste ir encounters ou r m odeled in s ta b ility  a t ein even la te r stage o f 
its  co n trac tion  tow ard  the  m a in  sequence, the  to ta l tim e  spent in  th is  phase w ill 
be even sm aller, scaling as The low  p ro b a b ility  o f d ire c t observationa l
detection  should no t, however, d e trac t from  the  overa ll significance o f th is  phase 
o f a p ro to s ta r’s evo lu tion .
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c) O the r A strophysica l Systems
I t  is im p o rta n t to  appreciate th a t the  m odel evo lu tions presented here have 
some relevance to  dynam ica lly  evolving astrophysical systems o th e r than  p ro ­
tostars. Indeed, the  ca lcu la tions were perform ed in  dim ensionless “ p o ly tro p ic  
u n its ”  specifica lly so th a t th e ir relevance to  o the r systems cou ld  m ore read ily  
be ascertained. Here we w ill b rie fly  draw  a tte n tion  to  possible connections be­
tween o u r m odels and barred sp ira l galéixies, and between o u r m odels and ra p id ly  
ro ta tin g  neu tron  stars.
I t  has been though t fo r some tim e  th a t the g loba l features observed in  the 
disks o f barred  sp ira l galaxies— fo r exam ple, a p rom inen t, tw o-arm ed sp ira l bend­
ing  tig h tly  o ff the  ends o f a cen tra l, coherent ba r-like  s tru c tu re  and, occasionally, 
the  sp ira l w rapp ing  back around on its e lf to  form  a p a tte rn  lo o k in g  hke the  Greek 
le tte r th e ta — are p robab ly  d riven  in  an approxim ate ly steady way by a tu m b lin g  
ba rlike  d is to rtio n  th a t exists in  the  centra l regions o f these galaxies. O u r evo­
lu tio ns  dem onstrate, in  a com plete ly self-consistent way, how  a tu m b lin g  barhke 
s truc tu re  m igh t fo rm  dynam ica lly  in  a young galaxy before a substan tia l fra c tio n  
o f the gas in  the  galaxy has been converted in to  stars. Eéirly on, the  am plitude  
o f the  cen tra l b a rlike  d is to rtio n  w ou ld  be expected to  be su b s ta n tia lly  non linear 
and the  co ro ta tion  rad ius extrem ely w e ll defined. As the ga laxy system  ages, 
hov/ever, the  am p litud e  o f the  d is to rtio n  w ould n a tu ra lly  subside to  the  levels 
observed in  nearby barred sp ira ls due b o th  to  the  continued tra nsfe r o f angular 
m om entum  o u t o f the  centra l regions and to  the conversion o f gas in to  stars. I t  is 
e n tire ly  possible th a t the  b a rlike  d is to rtion s  s till present tod ay in  these galaxies 
are the  d ire c t descendents o f tr ia x ia l figures like  the  ones we have seen at the  end
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o f o u r s im u la tions because, u n like  the  p ro to s te lla r case discussed above, on the  
scale o f an in d iv id u a l gedaxy an e vo lu tio nary phase th a t lasts fo r ~  100 ro ta tio n  
periods can represent a substan tia l fra c tio n  o f a H ubble tim e . W ith  th is  in  m ind , 
we raise the  poss ib ih ty  th a t the  b a rlike  d is to rtio n s  th a t eire believed to  exist in  
the  cen tra l regions o f m any sp ira l galaxies are n o t steady-state d is to rtio n s . In ­
stead, o u r resu lts suggest th a t these d is to rtion s  m ay have a su bstan tia l pu lsa tion  
am p litude  and th a t, d u rin g  each pu lsa tion , the  cen tra l reg ion oscilla tes between a 
rough ly  ax isym m etric s tru c tu re  and one th a t is barhke. C le a rly  the  sp ira l p a tte rn  
d riven  by such an o sc illa tin g  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l fie ld  w ill n o t be steady-state 
e ithe r, b u t w ill subside pe riod ica lly . To ou r knowledge, th is  poss ib ih ty  heretofore 
has no t been considered in  studies th a t have a ttem pted  to  m odel the  s tru c tu re  
o f barred  sp ira l galaxies.
I f  the  core o f a massive s ta r ro ta tes su ffic ien tly  ra p id ly  th a t the  neu tron  s ta r 
form ed fro m  core coUapse has & /3 >  (3 ,^ then, sh o rtly  a fte r its  b ir th , the  neu tron  
s ta r is  hke ly to  evolve in  a m anner s im ila r to  th a t depicted here. O ur n =  0.8 
m odel evo lu tion  is  p e irticu la rly  re levant since the  corresponding equation o f state 
fo r th a t m odel has an effective ad iaba tic  exponent T ^ f j  =  2.3, no t unhke th a t 
expected o f neu tron  stars. Based on th is  conjecture, as the  supernova explosion 
associated w ith  the  fo rm a tion  o f the  neu tron  s ta r is pushing m ost o f the  s te lla r 
envelope away fro m  the core region, the  neu tron  s ta r its e lf w ill be able to  “ ex­
crete”  a c ircu m ste lla r rin g . We note, in  th is  context, th a t M iche l and Dessler 
(1981) have discussed a p a rtic u la r pu lsar m echanism  th a t relies on the  existence 
o f such a rin g  o r d isk o f debris. Furtherm ore, the  evo lu tion  w ou ld  lead d ire c tly  to  
the  fo rm a tio n  o f a tr ia x ia l neu tron  s ta r whose geom etric figu re  is n o t s ta tio n a ry
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in  in e rtia l space. The tr ia x ia l figu re  w ould e x h ib it b o th  ro ta tio n  about its  sh o rt­
est axis and a global pulsation. A lth o u gh  th is  tr ia x ia l sta te , having  a ro ta tio n  
p e riod  <  1 m illisecond, w ould  no t be long-lived , its  existence w ou ld  presum ably 
be discernable fro m  the  spectrum  o f any e m itted  g ra v ity  wave ra d ia tio n . To as­
ce rta in  w hat the  spectra l s ignature  o f p u lsa tio n  on to p  o f fig u re  ro ta tio n  w ould 
be in  a very young neutron  s ta r, a re la tiv is tic  tre a tm e n t o f the  prob lem — a t least 
in  the  post-N ew ton ian  app rox im a tion— w ill have to  be done. Since d ire c t obser­
va tion a l evidence o f a pu lsa ting , tr ia x ia l figu re  in  a p ro to s te lla r gas cloud w ill be 
p ra c tic a lly  im possib le  to  ob ta in , though, de tecting  the  signature  o f a  pu lsa ting , 
tr ia x ia l neu tron  s ta r d u rin g  a supernova explosion w ould be qu ite  g ra tify in g  since 
i t  w ou ld  a t least lend support to  the  cla im ed gene ra lity  o f ou r m odels.
d ) Fu ture  W ork
There are a num ber o f a d d itio n a l experim ents th a t should be perform ed in  
a continued s tud y o f ro ta tio n a lly  d riven  g ra v ita tio n a l in s ta b ilitie s  in  o rde r to  
fu rth e r substan tia te  o u r find ings. Some invo lve  m aking fu rth e r im provem ents 
in  o u r num erica l too ls; others invo lve exam in ing m ore com plete ly the  availab le  
physica l param eter space.
In  term s o f im p ro v in g  o u r too ls, we c lea rly  need to  remove the  re s tric tio n  o f 
“ p i-sym m etry”  fro m  o u r cu rre n tly  em ployed g rid  in  o rder to  a llow  the g row th  
o f odd-num bered azim u tha l modes. Modes w ith  tw o -fo ld  sym m etry, such as the  
tw o-arm ed sp ira l in  our cu rren t sim u la tions, are expected to  be the  fastest g row ­
in g  ones in  objects th a t are o n ly  m airg ina lly unstable— i.e ., in  m odels fo r w hich 
/? is on ly  s lig h tly  la rg e r than  — b u t th is  expectation  needs to  be ve rified . In  
m odels w ith  su ffic ie n tly  above in c lu d in g  the  effects o f odd-num bered az­
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im u th a l modes m ay be essential, as has been dem onstrated in  one case by D urisen 
and G ingo ld  (1986). We also need to  im prove the  general d iffe rencing  scheme 
th a t has been em ployed to  approxim ate  the  d iffe re n tia l equations govern ing flu id  
flow . As we po in ted  ou t in  §11, our cu rre n t scheme is  ziccurate o n ly  to  flrs t order 
in  the  sp a tia l differences and, as a re su lt, the  scheme has inheren t in  i t  a mea­
sure o f num erica l v iscos ity  th a t tends to  flg h t the  g row th  o f nonaxisym m etric  
s truc tu res , p a rtic u la rly  those structu res having sh o rt wavelengths (see W T  fo r a 
deta iled  discussion). B y developing a scheme th a t is accurate to  second o rder, fo r 
exam ple, the  code w ill be m uch less d iffusive , a llow ing  us to  s tudy sm aller-scale 
az im u tha l s tructu res (h igh -o rde r az im u tha l modes) and to  exam ine in s ta b ilitie s  
in  m odels w ith  /?,• ve ry close to  /?^. A  num erical code w hich  im plem ents the  
second-order-accurate, van Leer m onotonie in te rp o la tio n  scheme in  three  dim en­
sions has been w ritte n  and is cu rre n tly  being tested expressly fo r th is  purpose 
(W illia m s  and T oh line  1987c). A ltho u g h  we do n o t expect the  q u a lita tive  resu lts 
o f o u r m odel evolutions to  change su b s ta n tia lly  when a second-order-accurate 
d iffe rencing  scheme is  im plem ented, we do expect some q u a n tita tive  differences 
to  arise. F o r exam ple, the  am ount o f m a te ria l th a t tru ly  escapes fro m  the  system  
versus the  am ount o f m a te ria l th a t fln ds  its  way in to  the  fin a l rin g  s tru c tu re  m ay 
very w e ll depend on the  in fluence o f h igh-o rde r az im u tha l modes.
In  p rob ing  a d d itio n a l regions o f the  physical param eter space, we see a need 
to  exam ine the  s ta b ility  o f m odels having a va rie ty  o f d iffe ren t ra d ia l angular 
m om entum  d is trib u tio n s , such as w ou ld  be represented by a pow er law  o the r 
tha n  q =  3 /2  in  the  j { r )  re la tio n  given in  §11, and to  exam ine the  non linear, 
ad iaba tic  evo lu tio n  o f m odels w h ich  are in it ia lly  n o t hom entropic. A  few  studies
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o f th is  n a tu re  are a lready under way. E ventua lly, we hope to  be able to  m odel 
ra d ia tio n  flow  fro m  our dynam ica lly  evolving m odels so th a t a s tr ic tly  b a ro tro p ic  
equation o f s ta te  w ill n o t have to  be forced onto  the  system  and so th a t a m ore 
d ire c t connection between ou r w ork and observational studies can be made.
Num erous discussions w ith  R .H . D urisen th roug hou t o u r e ffo rts  are h ap p ily  
acknowledged. The b u lk  o f the  com puting  was carried  o u t on LSU ’s System N e t­
w ork C om puting  C enter’s (SNCC ) FPS-264s, fro n t ended by em IB M -3084Q X4. 
The assistance o f the  SNCC s ta ff is  g re a tly  appreciated. The g raph ica l analysis, 
w h ich  is so im p o rta n t in  m aking sense ou t o f m u ltid im e ns iona l hydrodynam ic sim ­
u la tions, was done in  p a rt using the  N C A R  p lo ttin g  package on the  IBM -3084. 
M on ika  Lee’s assistance in  im p lem enting  the  graphics package is appreciated. 
R obert F lam m ang and Je ff Anderson also have been very he lp fu l in  m anaging 
the da ta  and in  ru n n in g  graphics program s. T h is  w ork has been supported, in  
p a rt, by the  N a tio na l Science Foundation th rough grants A S T  85-01842 and A S T 
87-01503.
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T A B L E  1 
I n i t i a l  P o ly t r o p e  S t r u c t u r e
n R e g R e g / R p Pc Pc/p Wc
1 . 8 . . . 3 9 . 3 5 . 6 2 1 . 9 2  X  1 0 - 4 8 . 7 4 1 . 4 7  X  1 0 - -
0 . 8 . . . 2 . 5 5 4 . 4 4 1 . 6 9  X  1 0 - ^ 2 . 6 5 4 . 5 4  X  1 0 “ ^
N o t e .— P o ly tro p ic  u n its .
T A B L E  2 
H y d ro d y n a m ic  R e s u lts
n «1Wc linear R c o j Reg linear Uc ring R c o j  Reg ring
1.8 . . . 0.348 0.88 0.8 0.1
0.8 . . . 0.405 1.2 0.6 0.7
T A B L E  3 
R e s u lts  o f  F iss ion  S im u la tio n s
n /?.• Mass Lost A ng. M om . Lost Source
0.5 0.33 10% 30% D urisen and G ingo ld  (1986)
1.5 0.33 18% 51% D urisen et a l. (1986)
1.5 0.38 36% 77% D urisen et a l. (1986)
0.8 0.31 8 % 36% T h is paper
1.8 0.31 23% 70% T h is paper
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A P P E N D IX  C
S E C O N D -O R D E R  3 -D  E X P L IC IT  E U L E R IA N  H Y D R O D Y N A M IC  
C O M P U T E R  C O D E  L IS T  IN  F O R T R A N
C . l I n t r o d u c t io n
The fo llo w in g  is a lis t o f the  F O R TR A N  source code fo r m y second-order 3-D  
e x p lic it E u le ria n  hydrocode. The F O R T R A N  source code is d iv ided  in to  fo u r 
subrou tine  co llections: M A IN IN , M A IN C N , H Y D 3 D 2 0 , and PO TS.
The subrou tine  co llection  called B L K T R I is  n o t lis te d , even though i t  is 
needed by  PO TS in  the  Poisson solver. B L K T R I subroutines are FO R TR A N  
subprogram s fo r so lv ing  the  system  o f lin e a r equations w h ich  usua lly  resu lts 
fro m  d isc re tiza tio n  o f separable e llip tic  p a rtia l d iffe re n tia l equation:
AN{K) *  X (J , K - l )  +  AM{J) *  X{J  -  1, J)+
[BN(K)  -f- BM{J)] * X{J, K )+  (A.l)
CN{K) * X{J, K  +  l)  +  CM{J) * X {J  +  1,K) =  Y(J, K ) ,
fo r J  =  1 ,2 , . . . ,  Jmax and K  =  1 ,2 , . . . ,  Kmaxi where J  ±  1 is evaluated m odulo
Jmax and K  ± 1  m odulo  Kmax\ i.e .,
X ( J, 0) =  X (  J, Kmax)-, X (  J, Kmax +  1) =  X (  J, K);
(Æ2)
X (0 ,K )  =  X{Jmax,K)- X{Jmax +  1, J) =  X (1 ,K ) ,
B L K T R I is a m em ber o f F IS H P A C K  w h ich  is available fro m  N E T L IB  @ A N L- 
M C S .arpa over the  netw ork. B L K T R I is docum ented in  S w arztrauber and Sweet 
(1975), and the  so lu tion  o f the  lin e a r equation ( A . l )  th a t resu lts fro m  d iscre tiza­
tio n  o f separable e llip tic  equation is explained in  S w arztrauber (1974). F IS H - 
P A C K  was produced a t N C A R .
147
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The subrou tine  co llection  called F F T P A C K , w hich axe F O R T R A N  subpro­
gram s fo r perfo rm ing  fas t F ourie r transform s, is n o t lis te d , even though it  is 
needed by P O TS in  the  Poisson solver. F F T P A C K  is also availab le fro m  N E T L IB  
@ A N L-M C S .axpa over the  netw ork. F F T P A C K  was w ritte n  by S w arztrauber a t 
N C A R .
M ost supercom puter m anufactures now provide  F F T  rou tines w ritte n  in  m a­
chine code and optim ized  fo r th e ir com puter’s a rch itectu re . Once I  subs titu te d  
FPS rou tines on the  FPS M 64 /60  (FPS used to  ca ll th is  m achine the  FPS-264) 
fo r F F T P A C K  rou tines in  th e  m id d le  o f a m odel s im u la tion . The  m odel was a 
ra p id ly  ro ta tin g , ce n tra lly  condensed po ly trope , w h ich  was in it ia lly  in  axisym ­
m e tric  e qu ihb rium  and had =  0.313, n  =  1.8, and q =  3 /2 . The FPS rou tines 
ra n  a lit t le  faste r, b u t the  g ra v ita tio n a l energy decreased som ewhat and the  m odel 
s tarted  to  fo rm  a b inary. W hen I  re ran  the  m odel using F F T P A C K  fro m  before 
the  p o in t o f the  FPS s u b s titu tio n , no b in a ry  form ed. I t  is no t su rp ris in g  th a t 
a sudden decrease in  the  g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l o f a ra p id ly  ro ta tin g  p o ly trop e  
w ou ld  cause i t  to  im m ed ia te ly  undergo b in a ry  fission. U n fo rtu n a te ly  fo r those 
o f us w ho w ou ld  hke to  understand b in a ry  fo rm a tion , na tu re  does n o t do th is . 
I  do n o t know  w hether the  FPS F F T  rou tines axe in  e rro r o r i f  the y axe ju s t o f 
d iffe ren t precision. F F T P A C K  has been very w e ll tested, fo r m ore th a n  a decade, 
and the  tim e  increase was no t very s ign ifican t. I  conclude th a t one should never 
change F F T  rou tines in  the  m idd le  o f a ca lcu la tion . T h is  is another sign o f how 
care fu l one has to  be w h ile  doing a hydrodynam ic ca lcu la tio n , i f  you axe to  be­
lieve the  resu lts. I  beheve m y resu lts, b u t I  t r y  to  be very carefu l. A n y  change, 
no m a tte r how  tr iv ia l and equivalent i t  m ay appear to  be to  the  previous way o f
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doing th ings, m ust be ca re fu lly  checked.
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C* THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO HANDLE ROTATING POLYTOPES WITH AN 
C* EULARIAN GRID WHICH ROTATES BUT DOES NOT MOVE IN R AND Z.
C* RIGHT NOW UNIFORM ROTATION OF THE GRID IS DISABLED.
C* SYMMETRY ABOUT THE EQUATORIAL PLANE IS ASSUMED BUT SYMMETRY 
C* ABOUT THE ROTATION AXIS IS EITHER PI SYMMETRY OR 2PI, NO SYMMET 
C* ABOUT THE ROTATION AXIS.
C* IZUMI POLYTROPES ARE THE INITIAL MODEL. WILLIAMS FORMATED INST 
C* OF TOHLINE FORMATED.
C* SECOND ORDER MODELS ARE RUN.
C* JN AND OMEGA STILL NEED TO BE REMOVED.
C* AND WRITTEN OUT AS S,T,A,RHO,ROF3N,ZOF3N,DELT,TIME,MLOSTR,MLOST 
C* JLOSTR,JLOSTZ.
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,










COMMON /EOM/ S(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,T(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),
1 A(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,U(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),
2 W(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),JN(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),

































C WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE BELOW IF STATEMENT.
IF(RH0(JMAX2,KMAXl,1).EQ.0.0) RH0(JMAX2,KMAXl,1) = 1.0 
CALL RITE(THREE,MINUS1,0NE,0NE,0NE,0NE,0NE,0NE,0NE,0NE,0NE) 
ITST0P=ITST0P-1 














IF(INDX.EQ.O) GO TO 40

















































IWHAT = 1 PRINTS ALL VARIABLES OUT IN 1PE12.4 FORMAT.
= 0 BRIEF DIAGNOSTICS (2 LINES) ONLY AND COEF FILE OF 
= 2 STORES THIS MODEL.
IHEAD = NEGATIVE SKIPS TO A NEW PAGE; IHEAD.GE.O DOES NOT. 
ABS(IHEAD) = 1 PRINTS HEADING ONCE PER CALL TO SUBROUTINE.
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,













































OMEGA ( JMAX2, KMAX2, LMAX ), VT ( JMAX2, KMAX2, LMAX 
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104 FORMAT(' TSTEP',3X,'TIME',8X,'DELT',6X,'ETOT/JT',4X,'EGRAV/ 




107 FORMAT(lOX,'JLOST =',1P2E12.4,41X,'MLOST =',1P2E12.4)
110 F0RMAT(1H1,///,' SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
1' S',41X,'S',//' S MODEL FROM TIME STEP NUMBER’,15,' HAS
2' S BEEN STORED ON DISK. IT IS STORED AS S',/,' S MODEL 
3',12,' ON TAPE UNIT',13,'.',8X,'S',/,' S',41X,'S',/,
4' SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS',/////)
111 FORMAT(6X,'DATE STORED ',/,6X,'DATE PURGED ',/,10X,'PF NAME 






121 FORMAT(16X,15,' COEFS=',1P8E12.3,/,21X,' PHASE=',0P8F12.2) 
125 FORMAT(' J KRHO',2X,'J...R',7X,'RHO',8X,'PHI',8X,'OMG',9X, 
1 lOX, 'K...Z',7X,'RHO',8X,'OMG',9X, 'W')









IF(IWHAT.NE.1) GO TO 50cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c
C IWHAT = 1,
C
C PRINT OUT DETAILED VARIABLE ARRAY VALUES.
C
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc






OMINER = OMEGA(J,K,L) + OMGFRM
JNINER = 0MINER*RHF(J)**2





GO TO 999 
50 CONTINUE
ISYMA=IABS(JSK)
IF(IWHAT.NE.0) GO TO 95cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =0, C
C C
C PRINT OUT BRIEF SUMMARY OF GLOBAL VARIABLES, C







C*WIRD NOW PUT IN SUBROUTINE DELTA 
TCIRP=TIME/CIRP 













DO 60 L=1,LMAX 
DO 60 K=2,KMAX 
AREA2=AREA*ZD(K)




ER=ER+0. 5 * VOL* A ( J, K, L ) * OMEGA ( J, K, L )
60 CONTINUE
C
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C... FIND RZKIN 
RZK=0.0
DO 70 L=1,LMAX 
DO 70 K=2,KMAXl 
AREA1=AREA*ZD(K)
DO 70 J=3,JMAXl 
V0L=RD(J)*AREA1
RZK=RZK + 0.5*VOL*(U(J,K,L)*S(J,K,L) + W(J,K,L)*T(J,K,L)) 
70 CONTINUE
AREA1=PI*RHFO(2)**2 





C... MULTIPLY INTEGRAL PROPERTIES BY FACTOR, DEPENDING ON 













DO 80 L=1,LMAX 
DO 80 K=2,KMAX 
DO 80 J=2,JMAX














IF(JSP.GE.O) GO TO 87





C... INSERTS BY JOEL AT LSU 5/16/83 TO WRITE ALPHA, BETA, ETC. 
C

















C... INSERT BY JOEL AT LSU 4/17/85 TO WRITE ALL COEF TO DISK FILE
C
C
IF(MOD(JST,LSK).NE.O) GO TO 999 


















GO TO 999 
95 CONTINUE 
NTAPES=12
IF(IWHAT.NE.2) GO TO 300 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 
C c
C IWHAT =2, c
C C
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IF(MOD(INDX,ISTOR) .NE.O) NUM=NUM+1 
IF(ITSTEP.GT.ISTOP) GO TO 250 
IF(NUM.GE.3) GO TO 999 
250 CONTINUE
IF(NUM.GT.3) NUM=3
JN(1,KMAX2,1) = JLOSTR 
JN(2,KMAX2,1) = JLOSTZ 
JN(3,KMAX2,1) = MLOSTR 












IF(IWHAT.NE.3) GO TO 400cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =3, C
C C








IF(IWHAT.NE.4) GO TO 450
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c
IWHAT = 4,
PRINT OUT RADIAL BEHAVIOR OF RHO AND VELOCITIES AT
A) K = 2
B) J = JRHO,











DO 405 L=1,LMAX 
DO 405 K=2,KMAX 
DO 405 J=2,JMAX


























IF(IWHAT.NE.5)G0 TO 500cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =5, C
C C
C PRINT OUT 'SUMMARY' MODEL OF ENERGIES, ETC., ON C
C CYLINDRICAL SHELLS. C
C Ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc

















DO 459 J=1,JMAX1 
DO 459 1=1,6 
WORK(J,I)=0.0 
459 CONTINUE

















C ....SINCE THIS SUMMARY GIVES MASS, ANGULAR MOMENTUM, ETC. ' INTER
C TO A GIVEN RADIUS, MUST MULTIPLY CURRENT (K,L) SHELL BY SYMM


















C... ITYPE TELLS WHETHER INITIAL OR READ IN MODEL.
C = -2, READ IN SANDFORD-WHITAKER-KLEIN MODEL FROM NTAPE.
C = 1  MEANS READ MODEL NUMBER NMODL FROM UNIT NTAPE.
C = 2  POLYTROPE MODEL, INITIALLY AXISYMMETRIC.
C = 3  POLYTROPE MODEL, PERTURBED W/ MACLAURIN BAR MODE.
C = 4  POLYTROPE MODEL, PERTURBED W/ RANDOM DENSITY PERTUR
C = 5  POLYTROPE, PERTURBED W/ STRAIGHT PERTURBATION.
C NTAPE = TAPE UNIT FROM WHICH TO READ MODEL.
C NMODL = NUMBER OF MODEL IN THAT FILE TO BE USED.
C
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,





C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAXl),ZHF(KMAXl),
COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAX2),ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N,Z0F3 N ,AlNEWR,AlNEWZ
C* 1 G (JMAX2),H(KMAX2),R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AlNEWZ
C* COMMON /OLD/ R0( JMAX2), Z0(KMAX2) ,RHFO( JMAXl), ZHFO(KMAXl)




































(MWSAVE .GE. (4*LMAX + 








W( JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) , JN(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX), 




PHI ( JMAX2, KMAX2, LMAX ), RHO ( JMAX2, KMAX2, LMAX ) 
DIVS(JMAX2,KMAX2) ,DIVT(JMAX2,KMAX2),
DIVA ( JMAX2, KMAX2 ), SAVES ( JMAX2, KMAX2 ),
SAVET ( JMAX2, KMAX2 ), SAVEA ( JMAX2, KMAX2 )
RD ( JMAX2 ), RDOLD ( 0MAX2 ) , RDB ( JMAX2 ),
RINV( JMAX2 ), R3 ( JMAX2 ), RDM( JMAX2 ),
RDP ( JMAX2 ), GRADR ( JMAX2 ) , ZD ( KMAX2 ), 
















C*101 FORMAT(IH ,12X,'CLOUD RADIUS =',1PE11.4,' CM',/,12X,'CLOUD D 
C* 1 =',1PE11.4,' GM CM-3 ' , /, 5X, ' BOUNDARY TEMPERATURE =',1PE11.4
C* 2' DEGREES K ',//,10X,'CONST. PRESSURE =',1PE11.4,' DYNE/CM2',
C* 3'TIME STEP =',1PE11.4,' YEARS',/,13X,'STARTING AGE =',1PE11.
C* 4' YEARS',//,9X,'INITIAL ROTATION =',1PE11.4,' SEC-1',///)
102 FORMAT(12I5)
103 FORMAT('ITHIS WILL BE AN ISOTHERMAL COLLAPSE STARTING AT TIM 
INUMBER',14,' AND',/,' GOING THROUGH TIMESTEP NUMBER',14,'. 
2IAGN0STICS EVERY',13,' STEPS.',///)
104 FORMAT('ITHIS WILL BE AN ADIABATIC COLLAPSE STARTING AT TIM 
INUMBER',14,' AND',/,’ GOING THROUGH TIMESTEP NUMBER',14,'. 
2IAGN0STICS EVERY',13,' STEPS.',///)
105 FORMAT(' READING IN MODEL NUMBER',13,' FROM TAPE UNIT',13,'.
106 FORMAT(//,lOX,'ROTATING POLYTROPE...N =',0PF5.2,/,27X,'1 + 1 
1 IPEIO.3,/,33X,'K =',IPEIO.3,/)
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107 FORMAT(7X,A6,9X,A6,9X,A6)






C*lll FORMAT(///,' SYMMETRIES AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS:')
112 FORMAT(6X,'NO SYMMETRIES ASSUMED.')
113 F0RMAT(6X,'FULL 2-PI, BUT SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.')
114 FORMAT(6X,'PI-SYMMETRY AND SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.')
115 FORMAT(6X, '2D RUN; NO OTHER SYMMETRIES. ' )
116 FORMAT(6X,'2D RUN WITH SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.')
117 FORMAT(6X,'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT BOTTOM OF GRID IS "',A6, ""
1 /,6X,'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT TOP OF GRID IS "',A6, ,
2 /,6X,'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT SIDE OF GRID IS '",A6, "",///) 





































C... INITIALIZE FOLLOWING PARAMETERS FOR ALL RUNS.
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C IF(IABS(ISYM).GT.5)LMAX=1







C* CVHEAT=CURLYR/(XMÜ* (GAMMA-1. 0 ) )
THETA=-0.5*DTHETA 





C IF YOU ARE READING IN OLD MODEL FROM DISK (ITYPE=1), THEN













C THIS CALL MUST BE MADE TO INITIALIZE ARRAY WSAVE
C FOR USE IN P0T3. (WSAVE DIMENSIONED .GE. (2*N + 15))
N=2*LMAX
IF(LMAX.GT.l)CALL RFFTI(N,WSAVE)





C... SET UP R'S AND Z'S.
C FIRST DETERMINE WHAT AlNEWR, AlNEWZ, R0F3N, AND Z0F3N ARE BY




C OR READING IN AN OLD MODEL FROM DISK...
IF(ITYPE.GT.1)G0 TO 440 
WRITE(7,10 5)NMODL,NTAPE 
C* NM=NM0DL-1
C* IF(NM.LE.O) GO TO 435
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C* IDELT, TIME, ELOST
READ ( 9 ) S, T, A , RHO, R0F3N, Z0F3N, AlNEWR, AlNEWZ, DELT, TIME, MLOSTR, 
1 MLOSTZ, JLOSTR, JLOSTZ 
440 CONTINUE 





















Z(KMAX2) = Z(KMAXl) + DELZ 
DO 452 J=l,JMAXl 
452 RHF(J)=0.5*(R(J)+R(J+1))
DO 454 K=l,KMAXl 
454 ZHF(K)=0.5*(Z(K)+Z(K+1))
IF(ITYPE.EQ.l) GO TO 550 
C... FINISH SETTING UP INITIAL MODEL.
C SHIFT ANGULAR MOMENTUM TO HALF-INTEGER GRID POINTS.
ICALL = 2
IF(ISOADI.EQ.3)CALL IZUMI(ICALL,DUMMY,DUMMY)
C SET UP RHO, U, W, AND JN, INCLUDING DESIRED PERTURBATION.





C AND SET UP RO,ZO,RHFO,ZHFO, AND G AND H.









C* DO 460 K=l,KMAXl
C* ZO(K)=Z(K)
C* ZHFO(K)=ZHF(K)








C... FROM RHO, FIND P AND EPS FOR THE POLYTROPE.
DO 560 L=1,LMAX 
DO 560 K=1,KMAX2 
DO 560 J=1,JMAX2 
C* CV(J,K,L)=CVHEAT
IF(ISOADI.NE.1)GO TO 554 
C* P(J,K,L)=EPS(J,K,D* (GAMMA-1.0)*RHO(J,K,L)
GO TO 560 
554 CONTINUE
P(J,K,L)=K0NST*RH0(J,K,L)**XN1 
C* EPS(J,K,L) = P(J,K,L)/(RHO(J,K,L)*(GAMMA-1.0))
560 CONTINUE 
C... FROM S, T, A, AND RHO FIND U, W, AND VT 
CALL VEL
RHFINV(2) = 1.0/RHF(2)**2 






RHFINV(J) = 1.0/RHF(J)**2 
565 CONTINUE

















PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV 
COMMON /BL0K7/ RCLOUD,CONSTP,DELT,BDYTEM,DEN,TIME,CORMAS
C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAXl),ZHF(KMAXl),
C* 1 G (JMAX2),H(KMAX2),R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AlNEWZ











3 OMEGA(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,VT(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX 
COMMON /STATES/ P(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),RHO(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)






DOUBLE PRECISION DSEED , RPIMAX,ZZMAX,RATIO 
DOUBLE PRECISION DENNY , ANGGY
COMMON /FISS/ DENNY(JMAX,KMAX),ANGGY(JMAX,KMAX),JREQ,KZPO
DIMENSION RHFINV(JMAX2)




IF(ICALL.NE,1)G0 TO 200 
DO 8505 J=1,JMAX 
DO 8505 K=1,KMAX 













C*READ IN IZUMI 'S MODEL AS WRITTEN OUT BY TOHLINE.
C* READ(NTAPE,140) RPIMAX,ZZMAX
C* READ (NTAPE, 140) RATIO
C * READ(NTAPE,140) ((DENNY(J,K),J=1,JMAX),K=1,KMAX)
C* READ(NTAPE,140) ((ANGGY(J,K),J=1, JMAX),K=1,KMAX)
C
WRITE(7,100)DENNY,ANGGY 
DENCEN = O.OEO 
DO 222 K=2,KMAX 
DO 222 J=2,JMAX 
DDD = DENNY(J,K)
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IF(DDD.LE,DENCEN)GO TO 222 
DENCEN = DDD 
KZMAX = K 
JRMAX = J 
222 CONTINUE
DEN = DENCEN
WRITE(7,*)' DEN=',DEN,' THIS IS IMPORTANT'
PTMASS = RATIO
DENEX = l.OE-7 *DENCEN
DDELR = RPIMAX/FLOAT(JMAX-1)
DDELZ = ZZMAX /FLOAT(KMAX-1)
C FIGURING OUT CIRP FRCM ANGGY.
CIRP=2*3.14159265358979323846*(DDELR/2.0)**2/ANGGY(2,2) 






C................FOLLOWING ARE DUMMY VALUES FOR IZUMI ' S MODEL.
PINDEX = XN 
C0N2 = PTMASS 
RRR2 = RPIMAX 
OMCEN = ZZMAX 
TOVERW = 1.0 




136 FORMAT(///,5X,'PINDEX = ’,1PE11.3,/,5X,'PTMASS =',1PE11.3,/,
1 5X,'RPIMAX =',1PE11.3,/,5X,'ZZMAX =',IPEll.3,/,5X,'DENMAX
2 IPEll.3,/,5X,'TOVERW =',IPEll.3,/,5X,'DELR =',IPEll.3,5X,
3 'DELZ =',IPEll.3,/,5X,'AlNEWZ =',IPEll.3,/,5X,'JRMAX



























C IF ICALL=3, SET UP UNPERTURBED MODEL (I.E., AXISYMMETRIC).
DO 312 K=1,KMAX 
KD=K
DO 312 J=1,JMAX 
JD=J













IF(ICALL.NE.5)G0 TO 800 
C IF ICALL=5, PERTURB MODEL WITH RANDOM DENSITY PERTURBATION H 





1001 FORMAT(5X, 'GOT TO RANDOM, AMPO =',1PE15.4,/,
1 5X,'INITIAL SEED TO GGUBFS = ',1PD15.4)
DO 462 L=1,LMAX 
DO 462 K=2,KMAX 
KD=K
DO 462 J=2,JMAX 
JD=J
JN(JD,KD,L)=ANGGY(J,K)
C GGUBFS IS AN IMSL RANDOM NUMBER FUNCTION.
C PERT=GGUBFS(DSEED)









IF(ICALL.NE.6)G0 TO 500 
C WRITE(7,1002)AMPO,SIGMA
1002 FORMAT(' PERTURBING INITIAL MODEL STRAIGHT AMPO =',
1 IPEIO.3,', MODE =',0PF6.3)
C IF ICALL=6, PERTURB MODEL WITH STRAIGHT M=INT(SIGMA) PERTURB
C OF AMPLITUDE AMPO. (ACTUALLY, RAMP AMPLITUDE UP TO AMPO)








DO 805 K=2,KMAX 
KD=K















C ON 12/3/85, CHANGED LIMITS OF LOOP FROM MAX2 TO MAXI BECAUSE
C  OUTERMOST ZONES REALLY SHOULDN’T NEED ANY DENSITY.
DCHEK = l.OE-7 * DENCEN 
DO 525 L=1,LMAX 
DO 525 K=2,KMAXl 
DO 525 J=2,JMAXl 





C ON 12/18/86 AT LSU, ADDED INITIALIZATION OF EPS HERE IN CRD
C TO ALLOW GAMMA.NE.(1+1/XNl) ADIABATIC EVOLUTIONS.
C
C INITIALIZE EPS:
GAMMA = XNHYD 
C* DO 506 L=1,LMAX
C* DO 506 K=2,KMAXl
C* DO 506 J=2,JMAXl
C* PPO = K0NST*RH0(J,K,L)**XN1




C MAKE SURE VALUES OF VARIABLES ON BOARDERS OF GRID ARE CORREC
C INITIALIZED.
DO 520 L=1,LMAX 
DO 517 K=2,KMAX2 
RH0(1,K,L)=RH0(2,K,L)
















DO 5114 J=l,JMAXl 




DO 5115 J=l,JMAXl 




DO 952 J=1,JMAX 
DO 951 K=1,KMAX 








C FOR THE FULLY SECOND ORDER DIFFERENCE IN EVERYTHING.
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SSIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV 
C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2) ,Z(KMAX2) ,RHF(JMAXl) ,ZHF(KMAX1), 
COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2) ,Z(KMAX2) ,RHF(JMAX2), ZHF (KMAXl),
1 R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AlNEWZ
COMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ( JMAXl) ,VOLMI(JMAXl) ,DT( JMAXl),
1 RHFI(JMAXl) ,RHFI2(JMAXl) ,DR,DZ,DELTHI,RHFI3(JMAXl) 
CHARACTER*6 BOTBDY, TOPBDY, SIDBDY 
C IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE GRID IS UNIFORM IN Z AND R AND NOT MOVING
C OR Z. THERE SHOULD NEVER BE ANY REASON FOR
C NONUNIFORMITY IN THETA. IF Z IS NOT UNIFOM THE GEM ARRAYS WILL H
C TO VARRY IN K ALSO AND BE TWO DIMENSIONAL ARRAYS. ALSO IF THE G
C IN R OR Z IS ALLOWED TO MOVE THIS WILL HAVE TO BE UPDATED EVERY 
C TIMESTEP. NOW IT IS CALLED ONCE AND FOR ALL.
DELTHI=0.5/DTHETA 
DZ=Z(5)-Z(4)




















C GEMR ARE MISSING AN R(J)* FACTOR EACH







PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
C







C A AND RHO ARE ZEROED HERE ONCE SO NOTHING WILL BE IN THESE ZONES 
C HOPEFULLY IT WILL STAY THAT WAY WITH A COMPLETELY ABSORBING EDGE 
C BUT MLOSTZ AND MLOSTR WILL KEEP TRACK OF MASS LOST IN EOC AND 
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C* IN THE MAIN LOOP VEL IS ONLY CALLED ONCE.
C* THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO HANDLE ROTATING POLYTOPES WITH AN 
C* EULARIAN GRID WHICH ROTATES BUT DOES NOT MOVE IN R AND Z.
C* RIGHT NOW UNIFORM ROTATION OF THE GRID IS DISABLED.
C* SYMMETRY ABOUT THE EQUATORIAL PLANE IS ASSUMED BUT SYMMETRY 
C* ABOUT THE ROTATION AXIS IS EITHER PI SYMMETRY OR 2PI, NO SYMMET 
C* ABOUT THE ROTATION AXIS.
C* THIS CONTINUES ALLREADY STARTED MODELS.
C* SECOND ORDER MODELS ARE RUN.
C* JN AND OMEGA STILL NEED TO BE REMOVED.
C* AND WRITTEN OUT AS S,T,A,RHO,ROF3N,ZOF3N,DELT,TIME,MLOSTR,MLOST 
C* JLOSTR,JLOSTZ.
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,







COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2) ,Z(KMAX2) ,RHF(JMAX2) ,ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AlNEWZ
REAL JN
COMMON /EOM/ S(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,T(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),
1 A(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),U(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),
2 W(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX), JN(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),









OPEN(UNIT=9,FILE= ' MODO 9,LENGTH=12534 56',FORM='UNFORMATTED',
1 STATUS='OLD')
OPEN(UNIT=12,FILE= ' M0D12,LENGTH=120',STATUS»'NEW')






















C WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE BELOW IF STATEMENT.
IF(RH0(JMAX2,KMAXl,1).EQ.0.0) RHO(JMAX2,KMAXl,1) = 1.0 
CALL RITE(THREE,MINUSl,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE) 
ITST0P=ITST0P-1 
















C+ IF(MOD(INDX,IDIAG).NE.O)GO TO 47
C+ CALL RI TE ( THREE, MINUS 1, ONE, ONE, ONE, ONE, ONE, ONE, ONE, ONE,
C+ CALL RITE (ONE, MINUSl, TWO, JMAX2, ONE, TWO, TWO, ONE, ONE, LMAX
C+ 1 EIGHT)











1 ONE,ONE, ONE,ONE,ONE, ONE,ONE,ONE)
CALL RITE(ZERO,IHEAD,ITSTEP,INDX,ISYM,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,IS
C
C FOR STORING INTERMEDIATE MODELS.
IF(INDX.EQ.O) GO TO 40
IF(MOD(INDX,ISTOR).EQ.O) CALL RITE(TWO,MINUSl,ITSTEP,ITS 
1 ITSTOP,ISTOR,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE)
40 CONTINUE 
C END OF INTERMEDIATE STORE.
90 CONTINUE
ITSTEP=ITST0P+1
CALL RITE(FIVE,ISYM,ITSTEP,ONE,ONE, ONE,ONE,ONE, ONE,ONE,ONE 
C+ CALL RITE(THREE,MINUSl,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE,ONE) 
CALL RITE(TWO,MINUSl,ITSTEP,ITSTRT,ITSTOP,ISTOR,ONE,ONE,
1 ONE,ONE,ONE)




















SUBROUTINE R ITE( IWHAT, IHEAD, JST, JSP, JSK, KST, KSP, KSK, LST, LSP,
IWHAT = 1 PRINTS ALL VARIABLES OUT IN 1PE12.4 FORMAT.
= 0 BRIEF DIAGNOSTICS (2 LINES) ONLY AND COEF FILE OF 
= 2 STORES THIS MODEL.
= 5 BRIEF SUMMARY, MOST USEFUL.
IHEAD = NEGATIVE SKIPS TO A NEW PAGE; IHEAD.GE.O DOES NOT. 
ABS(IHEAD) = 1 PRINTS HEADING ONCE PER CALL TO SUBROUTINE.
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,






























R ( JMAX2 ), Z ( KMAX2 ), RHF ( JMAX2 ), ZHF ( KMAXl ) , 









PHI( JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),RHO( JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) 
RD( JMAX2),RDOLD(JMAX2),RDB(JMAX2), 
RINV(JMAX2) ,R3(JMAX2) ,RDM(JMAX2),



























101 FORMAT(//,' J K L 5X,'JN9X,'OMEGA',8X,'RHO',9X,'PHI',
1 5X, ' JN-INERTIAL' ,1X, 'OM-INERTlAL' ,7X, 'U' ,11X, 'W' ,/)
102 FORMAT(313,1P8E12.4)
103 FORMAT(//)





107 FORMAT(lOX,'JLOST =',1P2E12.4,41X,'MLOST =',1P2E12.4)
110 FORMAT(IHl,///,' SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
1' S',41X,'S',//' S MODEL FROM TIME STEP NUMBER',15,' HAS
2' S BEEN STORED ON DISK. IT IS STORED AS S',/,' S MODEL 
3',12,' ON TAPE UNIT',I3,'.',8X,'S',/,' S',41X,'S',/,
4' SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS',/////)
111 FORMAT(6X,'DATE STORED ',/,6X,'DATE PURGED ',/,10X,'PF NAME 






121 FORMAT(16X,I5,' COEFS=',1P8E12.3,/,21X,' PHASE=',0P8F12.2) 
125 FORMAT(' J KRHO',2X,'J...R',7X,'RHO',8X,'PHI',8X,'OMG',9X, 
1 lOX,'K...Z',7X,'RHO',8X,'OMG',9X,'W')









IF(IWHAT.NE.l) GO TO 50cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c
C IWHAT = 1,
C
















GO TO 999 
50 CONTINUE
ISYMA=IABS(JSK)
IF(IWHAT.NE.O) GO TO 95cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =0, C
C C
C PRINT OUT BRIEF SUMMARY OF GLOBAL VARIABLES, C






C*WIRD NOW PUT IN SUBROUTINE DELTA 
TCIRP=TIME/CIRP 













DO 60 L=1,LMAX 
DO 60 K=2,KMAX 
AREA2=AREA* ZD(K)
DO 60 J=2,JMAX 
VOL=RD(J)*AREA2
EEG=EEG+ 0.5*VOL*PHI(J,K,L)*RHO(J,K,L)
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C... FIND RZKIN 
RZK=0.0
DO 70 L=1,LMAX 
DO 70 K=2,KMAXl 
AREA1=AREA*ZD(K)
DO 70 J=3,JMAXl 
V0L=RD(J)*AREA1
RZK=RZK + 0.5*VOL*(U(J,K,L)*S(J,K,L) + W(J,K,L)*T(J,K,L) ) 
70 CONTINUE
AREA1=PI*RHF0(2)**2 





C... MULTIPLY INTEGRAL PROPERTIES BY FACTOR, DEPENDING ON 













DO 80 L=1,LMAX 
DO 80 K=2,KMAX 
DO 80 J=2,JMAX














IF(JSP.GE.O) GO TO 87
ECHECK=(EKIN-EKOLD + EDIF)/(EGOLD-EGRAV + PDV-PDVOLD)~1.0 
87 EGOLD=EGRAV















C. .. STOP INSERT.
C
C+ WRITE(6,105) JST,TINE,DELT,ETOT,EGRAV,EKIN,ALPHA,EDD,ELL,TMA
C+ 1 PHICHK, KLOCAT
C+ WRITE(6,10 6)TCIRP,TOTJN,BBETA,RZKIN,CD,DMAX, JD,KD,LD,ECHECK
C
C
C... INSERT BY JOEL AT LSU 4/17/85 TO WRITE ALL COEF TO DISK FILE
C
C
IF(MOD(JST,LSK).NE.O) GO TO 999 


















GO TO 999 
95 CONTINUE 
NTAPES=12
IF(IWHAT.NE.2) GO TO 300 
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC c c
C IWHAT =2, C
C C












IF(ITSTEP.GT.ISTOP) GO TO 250 
IF(NUM.GE.3) GO TO 999 
250 CONTINUE
IF(NUM.GT.3) NUM=3
JN(1,KMAX2,1) = JLOSTR 
JN(2,KMAX2,1) = JLOSTZ 
JN(3,KMAX2,1) = MLOSTR 












IF(IWHAT.NE.3) GO TO 400cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =3, C
C C







IF(IWHAT.NE.4) GO TO 450cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =4, C
C C
C PRINT OUT RADIAL BEHAVIOR OF RHO AND VELOCITIES AT C
C A) K = 2 , C
C B) J = JRHO, C





DO 405 L=1,LMAX 
DO 405 K=2,KMAX
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DO 405 J=2,JMAX
























IF(IWHAT.NE.5)G0 TO 500cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c c
C IWHAT =5, Cc c
C PRINT OUT 'SUMMARY' MODEL OF ENERGIES, ETC., ON C
C CYLINDRICAL SHELLS. C
C C
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 

















DO 459 J=l,JMAXl 
DO 459 1=1,6 
WORK(J,I)=0.0
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459 CONTINUE















C....SINCE THIS SUMMARY GIVES MASS, ANGULAR MOMENTUM, ETC. 'INTER
C TO A GIVEN RADIUS, MUST MULTIPLY CURRENT (K,L) SHELL BY SYMM


















C... ITYPE TELLS WHETHER INITIAL OR READ IN MODEL.
C ---2, READ IN SANDFORD-WHITAKER-KLEIN MODEL FROM NTAPE.
C = 1  MEANS READ MODEL NUMBER NMODL FROM UNIT NTAPE.
C = 2  POLYTROPE MODEL, INITIALLY AXISYMMETRIC.
C = 3  POLYTROPE MODEL, PERTURBED W/ MACLAURIN BAR MODE.
C = 4  POLYTROPE MODEL, PERTURBED W/ RANDOM DENSITY PERTUR
C = 5  POLYTROPE, PERTURBED W/ STRAIGHT PERTURBATION.
C NTAPE = TAPE UNIT FROM WHICH TO READ MODEL.
C NMODL = NUMBER OF MODEL IN THAT FILE TO BE USED.
C
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64, MWSAVE = 4*LMAX + 15)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV
COMMON /BL0K7/ RCLOUD,CONSTP,DELT,BDYTEM,DEN,TIME,CORMAS 
COMMON /NORMAL/ CIRP
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2 W(JMAX2,KMAX2, M A X  ),JN(JMAX2,KMAX2, LMAX),
3 OMEGA(JMAX2,KMAX2, LMAX ),VT(JMAX2,KMAX2, LMAX 
COMMON /STATES/ P(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
C* COMMON /STATES/ P(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,CV(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),
C* 1 EPS(JMAX2,KMAX2,MAX)
COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),RHO(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) 
COMMON /USEl/ DIVS( JMAX2,KMAX2),DIVT( JMAX2,KMAX2),
1 DIVA(JMAX2,KMAX2),SAVES(JMAX2,KMAX2),
2 SAVET(JMAX2,KMAX2),SAVEA(JMAX2,KMAX2)
COMMON /USE2/ RD(JMAX2),RDOLD( JMAX2),RDB(JMAX2),





REAL JLOSTR, JLOSTZ, MLOSTR, MLOSTZ
COMMON /ANGMOM/ JLOSTR,JLOSTZ,MLOSTR,MLOSTZ 
COMMON /SETPHI/ WSAVE(MWSAVE)
C (MWSAVE .GE. (4*LMAX + 15); FOR USE IN FFT)
COMMON /VELMAX/ VMXIN,VMXOUT 
REAL KONST
COMMON /PTROPE/ XN,XNl,KONST 







C*101 FORMAT(IH ,12X,'CLOUD RADIUS =',1PE11.4,' CM',/,12X,'CLOUD D 
C* 1 =',1PE11.4,' GM CM-3',/,5X,'BOUNDARY TEMPERATURE =',1PE11.4
C* 2' DEGREES K',//,10X,'CONST. PRESSURE =',IPEll.4,' DYNE/CM2',
C* 3'TIME STEP =',1PE11.4,' YEARS',/,13X,'STARTING AGE =',1PE11.
C* 4' YEARS',//,9X,'INITIAL ROTATION =',1PE11.4,' SEC-1',///)
102 FORMAT(1215)
103 FORMAT('ITHIS WILL BE AN ISOTHERMAL COLLAPSE STARTING AT TIM
INUMBER',14,' AND',/,' GOING THROUGH TIMESTEP NUMBER',14,'.
2IAGN0STICS EVERY',13,' STEPS.',///)
104 FORMAT('ITHIS WILL BE AN ADIABATIC COLLAPSE STARTING AT TIM
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INUMBER',14,' AND',/,' GOING THROUGH TIMESTEP NUMBER',14,'. 
2IAGN0STICS EVERY',13,' STEPS.',///)
105 FORMAT(' READING IN MODEL NUMBER',13,' FROM TAPE UNIT',13,'.
106 FORMAT(//,lOX,'ROTATING POLYTROPE...N =',0PF5.2,/,27X,'1 + 1 
1 1PE10.3,/,33X,'K =',1PE10.3,/)
107 FORMAT(7X,A6,9X,A6,9X,A6)






C*lll FORMAT(///,' SYMMETRIES AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS:')
112 FORMAT(6X,'NO SYMMETRIES ASSUMED.')
113 FORMAT(6X,'FULL 2-PI, BUT SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.')
114 FORMAT(6X, 'PI-SYMMETRY AND SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE. ' )
115 FORMAT(6X,'2D RUN; NO OTHER SYMMETRIES.')
116 FORMAT(6X,'2D RUN WITH SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.')
117 FORMAT(6X,'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT BOTTOM OF GRID IS "',A6, ""
1 /,6X,'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT TOP OF GRID IS '",A6,"",
2 /,6X, 'BOUNDARY CONDITION AT SIDE OF GRID IS " ' ,A6, "" ,///) 




READ ( 5,10 0 ) S IGMA, CIRP, AMPO, VMXIN, VMXOUT
READ(5,102) ITSTRT,ITSTOP,IDIAG,ISOADI,ITYPE,NTAPE,NMODL,1ST 
1 IGRID, ISYM, MAXTRM
READ(5,107)BOTBDY,TOPBDY,SIDBDY 
ISYMA=IABS(ISYM)





C FOR POLYTROPES, ISOADI MUST = 3.
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C
Cccc... INITIALIZE FOLLOWING PARAMETERS FOR ALL RUNS.
C IF(IABS(ISYM).GT.5)LMAX=1














C IF YOU ARE READING IN OLD MODEL FROM DISK (ITYPE=1), THEN













C THIS CALL MUST BE MADE TO INITIALIZE ARRAY WSAVE
C FOR USE IN P0T3. (WSAVE DIMENSIONED .GE. (2*N +15))
N=2*LMAX
IF(LMAX.GT.l)CALL RFFTI(N,WSAVE)





C... SET UP R'S AND Z'S.
C FIRST DETERMINE WHAT AlNEWR, AINEWZ, R0F3N, AND Z0F3N ARE BY




C OR READING IN AN OLD MODEL FROM DISK...
IF(ITYPE.GT.1)G0 TO 440 
C* WRITE(6,105)NMODL,NTAPE
C* NM=NM0DL-1
C* IF(NM.LE.O) GO TO 435
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1 MLOSTZ,JLOSTR, JLOSTZ 
440 CONTINUE 











R(JMAX2) = R(JMAX1)+DELR 









Z(KMAX2) = Z(KMAXl) + DELZ 
DO 452 J=l,JMAXl 
452 RHF(J)=0.5*(R(J)+R(J+1))
DO 454 K=l,KMAXl 
454 ZHF(K)=0.5*(Z(K)+Z(K+1))
IF(ITYPE.EQ.l) GO TO 550 
C... FINISH SETTING UP INITIAL MODEL.
C SHIFT ANGULAR MOMENTUM TO HALF-INTEGER GRID POINTS.
ICALL = 2
IF(ISOADI.EQ.3)WRITE(6,*)'ITYPE WRONG 2'
C SET UP RHO, U, W, AND JN, INCLUDING DESIRED PERTURBATION.
ICALL = ITYPE + 1
IF(ISOADI.EQ.3.AND.ITYPE.EQ.2)WRITE(6,*)'ITYPE WRONG 3 '  
IF(ISOADI.EQ.3.AND.ITYPE.EQ.3)WRITE(6,*)'ITYPE WRONG 4' 
IF(ISOADI.EQ.3.AND.ITYPE.EQ.4)WRITE(6,*)'ITYPE WRONG 5’ 
IF(ISOADI.EQ.3.AND.ITYPE.EQ.5)WRITE(6,*)'ITYPE WRONG 6' 
C AND SET UP RO,ZO,RHFO,ZHFO, AND G AND H.




















C... FROM RHO, FIND P AND EPS FOR THE POLYTROPE.
DO 560 L=1,LMAX 
DO 560 K=1,KMAX2 
DO 560 J=1,JMAX2 
C* CV(J,K,L)=CVHEAT
IF(ISOADI.NE.1)GO TO 554 
C* P(J,K,L)=EPS(J,K,L)*(GAMMA-1.0)*RHO(J,K,L)
GO TO 560 
554 CONTINUE
P(J,K,L)=K0NST*RH0(J,K,L)**XN1 
C* EPS(J,K,L) = P(J,K,L)/(RHO(J,K,L)*(GAMMA-1.0))
560 CONTINUE 
C... FROM S, T, A, AND RHO FIND U, W, AND VT
CALL VEL
RHFINV(2) = 1.0/RHF(2)**2 






RHFINV(J) = 1.0/RHF(J)**2 
565 CONTINUE
















C FOR THE FULLY SECOND ORDER DIFFERENCE IN EVERYTHING.
PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)




C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAXl),ZHF(KMAX1),
COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAX2),ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N, Z0F3N, AlNEWR, AINEWZ
COMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ(JMAXl),VOLMI(JMAXl),DT(JMAXl),
1 RHFI(JMAXl),RHFI2(JMAXl),DR,DZ,DELTHI,RHFI3(JMAXl) 
CHARACTER*6 BOTBDY, TOPBDY, SIDBDY 
C IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE GRID IS UNIFORM IN Z AND R AND NOT MOVING
C OR Z. THERE SHOULD NEVER BE ANY REASON FOR
C NONUNIFORMITY IN THETA. IF Z IS NOT UNIFOM THE GEM ARRAYS WILL H
C TO VARRY IN K ALSO AND BE TWO DIMENSIONAL ARRAYS. ALSO IF THE G
C IN R OR Z IS ALLOWED TO MOVE THIS WILL HAVE TO BE UPDATED EVERY 












GEMZ(J )=DTHETA/2.0 *R2DIF 








C GEMR ARE MISSING AN R(J)* FACTOR EACH







PARAMETER (JMAX=32, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
C







C A AND RHO ARE ZEROED HERE ONCE SO NOTHING WILL BE IN THESE ZONES
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C HOPEFULLY IT WILL STAY THAT WAY WITH A COMPLETELY ABSORBING EDGE 
C BUT MLOSTZ AND MLOSTR WILL KEEP TRACK OF MASS LOST IN EOC AND 
































C FULLY SECOND ORDER VERSION.
C EVERYTHING RHO, S, T, AND A ARE ALL CENTERED AT THE SAME CELL
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,












3 OMEGA (JMAX2,KMAX2, LMAX ),VT(JMAX2,KMAX2, LMAX
COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),RHO(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
COMMON /STATES/ P(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
COMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ( JMAXl) ,VOLMI( JMAXl) ,DT( JMAXl),
1 RHFI(JMAXl),RHFI2(JMAXl),DR,DZ,DELTHI,RHFI3( JMAXl) 
CHARACTER*6 BOTBDY,TOPBDY,SIDBDY
C
C------------------ CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE-----------------------
LOGICAL ILL,ILL2 
C ON THE FPS-264 AFIX IS WRITTEN AS:
AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(AND(SHIFT(ILL,-31),1))
C AN ALTERNATE WAY TO WRITE AFIX ON THE FPS-264 IS:
C AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(SHIFT(ILL,-63))
C THIS SAVES SOME TIME BUT ENGINEERING IS CHECKING OUT IF THIS 
C WILL ALWAYS WORK. FOR LOGICAL .TRUE. THE FPS PUTS A 1 IN BIT 32
C 11. FOR .FALSE. THE FPS PUT A 0 IN BIT 32 AND 11. THE OTHER BI
C IN A LOGICAL ARE IGNORED.
C
C ON A VAX USING VMS 4.5 AFIX CAN BE WRITTEN AS:
C AFIX(ILL)=ABS(FLOAT(ILL))
C THE VAX MAKES .TRUE. -1 AND .FALSE. 0.
C
C ON AN IBM AFIX MUST BE MADE A FUNCTION BECAUSE OF THE SILLY WAY 





C ON THE IBM OF COURSE THE FUNCTION AFIX(III) CAN NOT BE PLACED HE
C AT LEAST THAT IS THE WAY VSFORT WAS ON 3-9-87.
C
C ON ANY CRAY MACHINE CVMGM, CVMGP, CVMGZ, CVMGN, AND CVMGT ARE AL 
C DEFINED WITHIN THE FORTRAN LANGUAGE AS EXTENSIONS.
C
C----------- CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE FUNCTIONS DEFINED.-----------
CVMGM(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*B
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CVMGP(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*B 
CVMGP1(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .GT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .IjE. 0.0)*B 
CVMGZ(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .EQ. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .NE. 0.0)*B 









C--------COMPUTE THE NEW S'S FROM THE SOURCES---------------------




























C******* FOR THE L=2,LMAX-1 CASE THE NEW s 'S******************** 
DO 733 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1














C----------------- NOW DO T----------------------------------------
C--------COMPUTE THE NEW T'S FROM THE FLUX'S AND SOURCES--------












C******* FOR THE L=1,LMAX-1 CASE THE NEW T'S******************** 













CC FINISHED MAJOR WORK . , . NOW CLEAN UP CC
CC CCcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc cc .. . SET BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON S AND T 
C
C... Z-AXIS.













C... BOTTOM OF GRID.
IF(ISYMA.EQ.l.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)G0 TO 296
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C NEUMANN CONDITION IF SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE ASS
294 DO 295 L=1,LMAX 






C IF BOTBDY = 'WALL' OR 'FREE', THEN REFLECTION SYMMETRY
C AMOUNTS TO THE SAME THING AS NEUMANN CONDITION.
IF(BOTBDY.EQ.'WALL'.OR.BOTBDY.EQ,'FREE')GO TO 294 
C IF BOTBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C







C FULLY SECOND ORDER VERSION.
C EVERYTHING RHO, S, T, AND A ARE ALL CENTERED AT THE SAME CELL
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,





















C------------------ CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE-----------------------
LOGICAL ILL,ILL2 
C ON THE FPS-264 AFIX IS WRITTEN AS:
AFIX(ILL)=FL0AT(AND(SHIFT(ILL,-31),1))
C AN ALTERNATE WAY TO WRITE AFIX ON THE FPS-264 IS:
C AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(SHIFT(ILL,-63))
C THIS SAVES SOME TIME BUT ENGINEERING IS CHECKING OUT IF THIS 
C WILL ALWAYS WORK. FOR LOGICAL .TRUE. THE FPS PUTS A 1 IN BIT 32 
C 11. FOR .FALSE. THE FPS PUT A 0 IN BIT 32 AND 11. THE OTHER BI 
C IN A LOGICAL ARE IGNORED.
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C
C ON A VAX USING VMS 4.5 AFIX CAN BE WRITTEN AS:
C AFIX(ILL )=ABS(FLOAT(ILL))
C THE VAX MAKES .TRUE. -1 AND .FALSE. 0.
C
C ON AN IBM AFIX MUST BE MADE A FUNCTION BECAUSE OF THE SILLY WAY 





C ON THE IBM OF COURSE THE FUNCTION AFIX(III) CAN NOT BE PLACED HE 
C AT LEAST THAT IS THE WAY VSFORT WAS ON 3-9-87.
C
C ON ANY CRAY MACHINE CVMGM, CVMGP, CVMGZ, CVMGN, AND CVMGT ARE AL 
C DEFINED WITHIN THE FORTRAN LANGUAGE AS EXTENSIONS.
C
C-----------CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE FUNCTIONS DEFINED.-----------
C','MGM(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*B 
CVMGP(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*B 
CVMGP1(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .GT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .LE. 0.0)*B 
CVMGZ(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .EQ. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .NE. 0.0)*B 




1 CVMGT2(1.0,B,B .LE. l.OE-100)
C-----------------------------------------------------------------
C------------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR S AND T--------------------------
SLOPEA(F,B,C)=CVMGT(0.,1.,ABS(C-F) .LE. l.E-100
1 .OR. (C-B)*(B-F) .LE. 0. )
2 *( 2.*(B-C)*(F-B) )/
3 CVMGT2(1.,F-C,
4 ABS(C-F) .LE. l.OE-100 .OR. (C-B)*(B-F) .LE. 0.0)
C------------------------------------------------------------------
C------------FIRST ORDER SLOPES FOR S AND T------------------
C SLOPEA(F,B,0=0.0
C------------------------------------------------------------------
C------VAN LEER INTERPOLATION FOR S AND T-------------------------
C-IN THE J ,K OR L DIRECTION WHERE DX DOES NOT CHANGE WITH GRID CE 
VLI(Q,Q1,DX,V,SLOPE,SLOPEl)=
1 CVMGP(Q1+(DX-V*DELT)*SLOPEl/(2.*DX),
2 Q -(DX+V*DELT)*SLOPE /(2.*DX),V)
C------------------------------------------------------------------
C------FIRST ORDER INTERPOLATION FOR S AND T----------------------







C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR S IN THE J DIRECTION------------
DO 703 L=1,LMAX
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DO 702 K=2,KMAX 








C-------------- FLUX'S FOR S IN THE J DIRECTION------------------
DO 706 L=1,LMAX 
DO 705 K=2,KMAX 
FR(2,K,L)=0.0 
DO 704 J=3,JMAXl 
JM=J-1
TEMP=U(J,K,L)
C----------- FLUX'S FOR S IN THE J DIRECTION USING R*(J)-----------
FR(J,K,L)=VLI(S(J,K,L),S(JM,K,L),DR,TEMP,
1 UTIL(J,K,L),UTIL(JM,K,L))*TEMP*GEMR*(R(J)-TEMP*HALFDT)








C---------- VAN LEER SLOPES FOR S IN THE K DIRECTION------------
DO 709 L=1,LMAX 









C-------------- FLUX'S FOR S IN THE K DIRECTION------------------
DO 712 L=1,LMAX 
DO 711 K=2,KMAXl 
KM=K-1







C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR S IN THE L DIRECTION------------
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C******* for the L=2,LMAX-1 CASE SLOPES ************************** 
DO 719 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1







C--------------FLUX'S FOR S IN THE L DIRECTION------------------
Q******* FOR THE L=1 CASE FLUX'S ********************************* 
L=1
LM=LMAX
DO 721 K=2,KMAX 






0******* for the L=2,LMAX case FLUX'S ************************** 
DO 726 L=2,LMAX 
LM=L-1
DO 725 K=2,KMAX 








C--------COMPUTE THE NEW S'S FROM THE FLUX'S----------------------




























C******* FOR THE L=2,LMAX-1 CASE THE NEW S'S******************** 
DO 733 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1











C----------------- NOW DO T-----------------------------------------
C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR T IN THE J DIRECTION------------
DO 803 L=1,LMAX 
DO 802 K=2,KMAX 








C FLUX'S FOR T IN THE J DIRECTION------------------
DO 806 L=1,LMAX 
DO 805 K=2,KMAX 
FR(2,K,L)=0.0 
DO 804 J=3,JMAXl 
JM=J-1
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TEMP=U(J,K,L)
C-----------FLUX'S FOR T IN THE J DIRECTION USING R*(J)-----------
FR(J,K,L)=VLI(T(J,K,L),T(JM,K,L),DR,TEMP,
1 UTIL(J,K,L),UTIL(JM,K,L))*TEMP*GEMR*(R(J)-TEMP*HALFDT)








C---------- VAN LEER SLOPES FOR T IN THE K DIRECTION------------
DO 809 L=1,LMAX 









C--------------FLUX'S FOR T IN THE K DIRECTION------------------
DO 812 L=1,LMAX 
DO 811 K=2,KMAXl 
KM=K-1







C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR T IN THE L DIRECTION------------


















C******* for the L=2,LMAX-1 CASE SLOPES * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *












C-------------- FLUX'S FOR T IN THE L DIRECTION------------------
for the Ij~x case f l u x *s *********************************
L=1
LM=LMAX
DO 821 K=2,KMAX 






Q******* f or the l =2,lmax case f l u x 's **************************
DO 826 L=2,LMAX 
LM=L-1
DO 825 K=2,KMAX 








C--------COMPUTE THE NEW T'S FROM THE FLUX'S----------------------












C******* f or the L=1,LMAX-1 case the n ew T'S******************** 





DO 831 J=2,JMAX 
JP=J+1







CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCcc cccc FINISHED MAJOR WORK ... NOW CLEAN UP CC
CC CC
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC c
C... SET BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON S AND T 
C
C... Z-AXIS.
C NEUMANN CONDITION HOLDS UNLESS ISYMA = 1 OR 2.
LHAF=LMAX/2 
LSTOP=LKAF










C... BOTTOM OF GRID.
IF(ISYMA.EQ.l.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)G0 TO 296 
C NEUMANN CONDITION IF SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE ASS
294 DO 295 L=1,LMAX 






C IF BOTBDY = 'WALL' OR 'FREE', THEN REFLECTION SYMMETRY
C AMOUNTS TO THE SAME THING AS NEUMANN CONDITION.
IF(BOTBDY.EQ.'WALL'.OR.BOTBDY.EQ.'FREE')GO TO 294 
C IF BOTBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C







C FOR THE FULLY SECOND ORDER DIFFERENCE WITH EVERYTING RHO, A, S,
C CENTERED IN THE SAME PLACE AT THE CENTER OF A CELL.
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
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C





C* JN AND OMEGA ARE EXTRA USELESS ARRAYS IN THIS SUBROUTINE.
C* EXCEPT RIGHT NOW JN IS USED IN DELTA TO CALCULATE THE TIMESTEP 




COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),RHO(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) 
COMMON /STATES/ P(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
COMMON /NORMAL/ CIRP 
COMMON /FREEZ/ DENEX
REAL JLOSTR, JLOSTZ, MLOSTR, MLOSTZ
COMMON /ANGMOM/ JLOSTR, JLOSTZ, MLOSTR, MLOSTZ
COMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ( JMAXl) ,VOIMI( JMAXl) ,DT( JMAXl),
1 RHFI( JMAXl),RHFI2( JMAXl),DR,DZ,DELTHI,RHFI3(JMAXl) 
CHARACTER* 6 BOTBDY,TOPBDY,SIDBDY 
ISYMA=IABS(ISYM)
C------------------------------------------------------------------
C--------COMPUTE THE NEW A'S FROM THE SOURCES---------------------
















DO 730 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1






C******* FOR THE L=2,LMAX-1 CASE THE NEW A'S******************** 
DO 733 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1
DO 732 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1
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733 CONTINUEcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc cc cccc FINISHED MAJOR WORK . . . NOW CLEAN UP CC
CC CC
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCc
C... SMOOTH A(J,K,L) OVER J=2 AND 3 TO PRODUCE UNIFORM ROTATION 

















RSQM=R2*RR2 + ARRAT*XR3*RR3 
AT0T=A2 + ARRAT*A3 
OMUR=ATOT/RSQM 





C... REDEFINE OMEGA AND JN.




C* OMEGA(J,K,L) = JN(J,K,L) * RHFINV(J)
OMEGA(J,K,L) = JN(J,K,L) * RHFI2(J)
500 CONTINUE
C... TO PREVENT TIME STEP FROM BEING CONTROLLED BY HIGH ANGULAR 
C VELOCITIES IN LOW DENSITY REGIONS, SET JN AND OMEGA TO ZERO
C IF RHO.LE.D AND IF OMEGA.GT.FUDGE*(CENTRAL OMEGA).
D=1.0E3*DENEX 
FUDGE =0.25
ROTMAX = 2.0*PI/CIRP*FUDGE 
DO 600 L=1,LMAX
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DO 600 K=2,KMAXl 
DO 600 J=2,JMAXl 
IF(RHO(J,K,L).GT.D)GO TO 600 









C... SET BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON RHO, A, JN, AND OMEGA.
C
C... Z-AXIS.















C... BOTTOM OF GRID.
IF(ISYMA.EQ.l.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)G0 TO 296 
C NEUMANN CONDITION IF SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE ASS
294 DO 295 L=1,LMAX 







C IF BOTBDY = 'WALL' OR 'FREE', THEN REFLECTION SYMMETRY
C AMOUNTS TO THE SAME THING AS NEUMANN CONDITION.
IF(BOTBDY.EQ.=WALL-.OK.BOTBDY.EQ.'FREE')GO TO 294 
C IF BOTBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C
C IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATTION OF K=1 IS MADE.
910 CONTINUE
C
C... TOP OF GRID.
IF(TOPBDY.NE.'WALL'.AND.TOPBDY.NE.'FREE')GO TO 920 














IF TOPBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY 
CONDITION IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATION OF KMAXl IS MA
SIDE OF GRID
IF(SIDBDY.NE.'WALL'.AND.SIDBDY.NE.'FREE')GO TO 925 
NEUMANN CONDITIONS AT J=JMAX1.
DO 922 L=1,IMAX 
DO 922 K=l,KMAXl 
A(JMAX1,K,L) = A(JMAX,K,L)
JN(0MAX1,K,L) = JN(JMAX,K,L)
CMEGA( JMAXl,K,L) = OMEGA(JMAX,K,L)
922 CONTINUE
925 CONTINUE
IF SIDBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C 
IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATION OF JMAXl IS MADE.




FOR THE FULLY SECOND ORDER DIFFERENCE WITH EVERYTING RHO, A, S, 
CENTERED IN THE SAME PLACE AT THE CENTER OF A CELL.
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV 




C* JN AND OMEGA ARE EXTRA USELESS ARRAYS IN THIS SUBROUTINE.
C* EXCEPT RIGHT NOW JN IS USED IN DELTA TO CALCULATE THE TIMESTEP









JLOSTR, JLOSTZ, MLOSTR, MLOSTZ 
COMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ( JMAXl) ,VOLMI( JMAXl) ,DT( JMAXl),
1 RHFI(JMAXl),RHFI2(JMAXl),DR,DZ,DELTHI,RHFI3( JMAXl)
COMMON /FLUX/ FR(JMAXl,KMAXl,LMAX) ,FZ(JMAXl,KMAXl,LMAX),
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C
C----------- CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE FUNCTIONS DEFINED.-----------
LOGICAL ILL,ILL2 
C ON THE FPS-264 AFIX IS WRITTEN AS:
AFIX(ILL )=FLOAT(AND(SHIFT(ILL,-31),1))
C AN ALTERNATE WAY TO WRITE AFIX ON THE FPS-264 IS:
C AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(SHIFT(ILL,-63))
C THIS SAVES SOME TIME BUT ENGINEERING IS CHECKING OUT IF THIS 
C WILL ALWAYS WORK. FOR LOGICAL .TRUE. THE FPS PUTS A 1 IN BIT 32 
C 11. FOR .FALSE. THE FPS PUT A 0 IN BIT 32 AND 11. THE OTHER BI 
C IN A LOGICAL ARE IGNORED.
C
C ON A VAX USING VMS 4.5 AFIX CAN BE WRITTEN AS:
C AFIX(ILL)=ABS(FLOAT(ILL))
C THE VAX MAKES .TRUE. -1 AND .FALSE. 0.
C
C ON AN IBM AFIX MUST BE MADE A FUNCTION BECAUSE OF THE SILLY WAY 





C ON THE IBM OF COURSE THE FUNCTION AFIX(III) CAN NOT BE PLACED HE 
C AT LEAST THAT IS THE WAY VSFORT WAS ON 3-9-87.
C
C ON ANY CRAY MACHINE CVMGM, CVMGP, CVMGZ, CVMGN, AND CVMGT ARE AL 
C DEFINED WITHIN THE FORTRAN LANGUAGE AS EXTENSIONS.
CVMGM(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*B 
CVMGP(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*B 
CVMGP1(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .GT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .LE. 0.0)*B 
CVMGZ(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .EQ. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .NE. 0.0)*B 




1 CVMGT2(1.0,B,B .LE. l.OE-100)
 VAN LEER SLOPES FOR A--------------------------
SLOPEA(F,B,C)=CVMGT(0.,1.,ABS(C-F) .LE. l.E-100
1 .OR. (C-B)*(B-F) .LE. 0. )
2 *( 2.*(B-C)*(F-B) )/
3 CVMGT2(1.,F-C,
4 ABS(C-F) .LE. l.OE-100 .OR. (C-B)*(B-F) .LE. 0.0)
C------------ FIRST ORDER SLOPES FOR A-
C SLOPEA(F,B, 0=0.0




C------------ FIRST ORDER SLOPES FOR RHO----------------------
C SLOPER(F,B,0=0.0c-
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C----- VAN LEER INTERPOLATION FOR RHO OR A OR EPS**(1/GAMMA)-----
C-IN THE J ,K OR L DIRECTION WHERE DX DOES NOT CHANGE WITH GRID CE 
VLI(Q,Q1,DX, V, SLOPE,SLOPEl) =
1 CVMGP(Q1+(DX-V*DELT)*SLOPEl/(2.*DX),
2 Q - ( DX+V*DELT ) * SLOPE /(2.*DX),V)
C------------------------------------------------------------------
C------FIRST ORDER INTERPOLATION FOR RHO OR A OR EPS** (1/GAMMA)--





C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR A IN THE J DIRECTION------------
DO 703 L=1,LMAX 
DO 702 K=2,KMAX 
DO 701 J=2,JMAXl 
JP=J+1 
JM=J-1




C-------------- FLUX'S FOR A IN THE J DIRECTION---------------
DO 706 L=1,LMAX 
DO 705 K=2,KMAX 
FR(2,K,L)=0.0 
DO 704 J=3,JMAXl 
JM=J—1
TEMP=U(J,K,L)
C-----------FLUX'S FOR A IN THE J DIRECTION USING R*(J)--------
FR(J,K,L)=VLI(A(J,K,L),A( JM,K,L) ,DR,TEMP,
1 UTIL(J,K,L),UTIL(JM,K,L))*TEMP*GEMR*(R(J)-TEMP*HALFDT)








C---------- VAN LEER SLOPES FOR A IN THE K DIRECTION---------
DO 709 L=1,LMAX 









C-------------- FLUX'S FOR A IN THE K DIRECTION---------------
DO 712 L=1,LMAX
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DO 711 K=2,KMAX1 
KM=K-1







C----------- VAN LEER SLOPES FOR A IN THE L DIRECTION------------


















C******* f o r the L=2,LMAX-1 CASE SLOPES ************************** 
DO 719 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1







C-------------- FLUX'S FOR A IN THE L DIRECTION------------------
0******* f o r the L=1 CASE FLUX'S ********************************* 
L— 1
LM=LMAX
DO 721 K=2,KMAX 






0******* f o r the L=2,LMAX case FLUX'S ************************** 
DO 726 L=2,LMAX 
LM=L-1
DO 725 K=2,KMAX
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C--------COMPUTE THE NEW A'S FROM THE FLUX'S----------------------
















DO 730 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1






C******* FOR THE L=2,LMAX-1 CASE THE NEW A'S******************** 
DO 733 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1
DO 732 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1




H L  CONTINUE
732 CONTINUE
733 CONTINUE
C. .. KEEP TRACK OF HOW MUCH ANG. MOM. ARE LOST THROUGH
C THE R AND Z GRID BOUNDARIES. JLOST IS NOT A SPECIFIC ANGULAR
C LOST.
DO 1245 L=1,LMAX 
DO 1244 K=2,KMAX
JLOSTR = JLOSTR + DELT*FR( JMAX1,K,L)
1244 CONTINUE
1245 CONTINUE
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DO 2245 L=1,LMAX 
DO 2244 J=2,JMAX
JLOSTZ = JliOSTZ + DELT*FZ(J,KMAX1,L)
2244 CONTINUE
2245 CONTINUE
C********NOW DO THE CONTINUITY EQUATION***************************
C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR RHO IN THE J DIRECTION------------
DO 803 L=1,LMAX 
DO 802 K=2,KMAX 








C FLUX'S FOR RHO IN THE J DIRECTION------------------
DO 806 L=1,LMAX 
DO 805 K=2,KMAX
C FR(2,K,L)=0.0 IS ALREADY SET WHEN FLUX'S FOR A IN THE J DIRECT
C FR(2,K,L)=0.0
DO 804 J=3,JMAX1 
JM=J—1
TEMP=U(J,K,L)
C-------FLUX'S FOR RHO IN THE J DIRECTION USING R*(J)-------------
FR(J,K,L)=VLI(RHO(J,K,L),RHO(JM,K,L),DR,TEMP,
1 UTIL(J,K,L),UTIL(JM,K,L))*TEMP*GEMR*(R(J)-TEMP*HALFDT)








C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR RHO IN THE K DIRECTION------------
DO 809 L=1,LMAX 









C FLUX'S FOR RHO IN THE K DIRECTION------------------
DO 812 L=1,LMAX 
DO 811 K=2,KMAX1 
KM=K-1
DO 810 J=2,JMAX 
TEMP=W(J,K,L)







C-----------VAN LEER SLOPES FOR RHO IN THE L DIRECTION------------


















C******* for the L=2,LMAX-1 case FLUX'S ************************** 
DO 819 L=2,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1 
LM=L-1







C-------------- FLUX'S FOR RHO IN THE L DIRECTION------------------
(2******* f o r THE L=1 CASE FLUX'S ********************************* 
L=1
LM=LMAX
DO 821 K=2,KMAX 






C******* FOR THE L=2,LMAX CASE FLUX'S ************************** 
DO 826 L=2,LMAX 
LM=L“1
DO 825 K=2,KMAX 










C------------ COMPUTE THE NEW RHO'S FROM THE FLUX’S----------------
C******* FOR THE L=LMAX CASE THE NEW RHO'S************************ 
L=LMAX 
LP=1
DO 828 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1






C******* FOR THE L=1,LMAX-1 CASE THE NEW RHO'S******************** 
DO 831 L=1,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1
DO 830 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1







C... KEEP TRACK OF HOW MUCH MASS IS LOST THROUGH 
C THE R AND Z GRID BOUNDARIES.
DO 1247 L=1,LMAX 
DO 1246 K=2,KMAX
MLOSTR = MLOSTR + DELT*FR(JMAX1,K,L)
1246 CONTINUE
1247 CONTINUE
DO 2247 L=1,LMAX 
DO 2246 J=2,JMAX




CC FINISHED MAJOR WORK . . . NOW CLEAN UP CC
CC CC
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCc
C... SMOOTH A(J,K,L) OVER J=2 AND 3 TO PRODUCE UNIFORM ROTATION 




ARSM03=R(4)*R(4) - ARSM02 
ARRAT=ARSM03/ARSM02 
DO 300 K=2,KMAX1












RSQM=R2*RR2 + ARRAT*XR3*RR3 
AT0T=A2 + ARRAT*A3 
OMUR=ATOT/RSQM 





C... REDEFINE OMEGA AND JN.




C* OMEGA(J,K,L) = JN(J,K,L) * RHFINV(J)
OMEGA(J,K,L) = JN(J,K,L) * RHFI2(J)
500 CONTINUE
C. .. TO PREVENT TIME STEP FR(M BEING CONTROLLED BY HIGH ANGULAR 
C VELOCITIES IN LOW DENSITY REGIONS, SET JN AND OMEGA TO ZERO
C IF RHO.LE.D AND IF OMEGA.GT.FUDGE*(CENTRAL OMEGA).
D=1.0E3*DENEX 
FUDGE = 0.25
ROTMAX = 2.0*PI/CIRP*FUDGE 
DO 600 L=1,LMAX 
DO 600 K=2,KMAX1 
DO 600 J=2,JMAX1 
IF(RHO(J,K,L).GT.D)GO TO 600 









C... SET BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON RHO, A, JN, AND OMEGA.
C
C... Z-AXIS.
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IF(LSTOP.EQ.LMAX)LP=L 










C... BOTTOM OF GRID.
IF(ISYMA.EQ.1.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)G0 TO 296 
C NEUMANN CONDITION IF SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE ASS
294 DO 295 L=1,LMAX 








C IF BOTBDY = 'WALL' OR 'FREE', THEN REFLECTION SYMMETRY
C AMOUNTS TO THE SAME THING AS NEUMANN CONDITION.
IF(BOTBDY.EQ.'WALL'.OR.BOTBDY.EQ.'FREE')G0 TO 294 
C IF BOTBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C
C IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATTION OF i>l IS MADE.
910 CONTINUE
C
C. . . TOP OF GRID.
IF(TOPBDY.NE.'WALL'.AND.TOPBDY.NE.'FREE')G0 TO 920 
C NEUMANN CONDITION AT K=KMAX1.
DO 912 L=1,LMAX 







C IF TOPBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY
C CONDITION IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATION OF KMAXl IS MA
C
C... SIDE OF GRID
IF(SIDBDY.NE.'WALL'.AND.SIDBDY.NE.'FREE')G0 TO 925 
C NEUMANN CONDITIONS AT J=JMAX1.
DO 922 L=1,LMAX 




OMEGA(JMAX1,K,L) = OMEGA( JMAX,K,L)
922 CONTINUE
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925 CONTINUE
C IF SIDBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C
C IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATION OF JMAXl IS MADE.






C***EVENTUALLY JN AND OMEGA SHOULD BE REMOVED SINCE THEY ARE UNNEC 
C***AND USE LOTS OF STORAGE BEING 3-D ARRAYS.
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,





C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAXl),ZHF(KMAXl),
COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAX2),ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N, Z0F3N, AlNEWR, AINEWZ
REAL JN

















C... FACTOR IS FRACTION OF COURANT TIME BEING USED.
C ALLOW IS MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE FRACTIONAL CHANGE IN MAXIMUM DENS
C DURING ONE TIME STEP. DMAXO WILL BE STORED IN RHO(JMAX2,KMA
C FACTOR=0.7
FACTOR=0.5 
ALLOW = 0.15 





DO 90 L=1,LMAX 
DO 90 K=2,KMAX 
DO 90 J=3,JMAX
SPEED1=SQRT(ADISO*P(J ,K,L )/RHO(J,K ,L ))
SPEED2=ABS(U(J,K,L))+SQRT(QRR(J,K,L)/RHO(J,K,L))*4.0
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SPEED3=ABS(W(J,K,L))+SQRT(QZZ(J,K,L)/RHO(J,K,L))*4.0 




DELT1=AMIN1 ( DELTl, DELT2 )
DELT1=AMIN1 ( DELTl, DELT3 )











C... NOW CHOP THIS COURANT-DETERMINED TIME BY DENSITY CHANGE CRIT 
DMAX=RHO(2,2,l)
DO 95 L=1,LMAX 
DO 95 K=2,KMAX 
DO 95 J=2,JMAX



































JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2, 











W(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX), JN( JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX), 
OMEGA(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,VT( JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX
















SET D = FACTOR*DENEX , WHERE DENEX (= l.E-7*DEN, TYPICALLY) 
IS THE INITIAL VALUE OF BACKGROUND DENSITY.
THEN LIMIT U, W, S, AND T DIFFEEIENTLY INSIDE AND OUTSIDE 
OF THE GAS CLOUD, DEPENDING ON IF RHO-AVERAGE IS GREATER 
THAN OR LESS THAN, RESPECTIVELY, THE VALUE OF D.
VMXIN AND VMXOUT ARE READ IN FROM UNIT 5 INSIDE SETUP. 
BUT, IF IS0ADI=3, VMXOUT IS OVERRULED BY THE VALUE OF 





ARRAY 'USIGN' DETERMINES THE SIGN GIVEN TO VLIM; 
IT IS +1 IF J.LE.JDECID,
IT IS -1 IF J.GT.JDECID.






















C SET GOVERNING PARAMETERS
IF(JDECID.LT.1)JDECID=1 





C INITIALIZE ARRAY 'USIGN'
DO 703 J=l,JDECID
703 USIGN(J) =1.0 
JNEXT = JDECID + 1
DO 704 J = JNEXT,JMAX2
704 USIGN(J) = -1.0
C
C... LIMIT THE ALLOWED MAXIMUM VELOCITIES 




DO 701 K=2,KMAXl 
KM=K-1 
DO 701 J=2,JMAXl 
JM=J-1 
RHJKL=RHO(J,K,L)
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IF(RHJKL.LT.D)GO TO 755
C  INSIDE CLOUD..........
IF(ABS(U(J,K,L)).LE.VMXIN)GO TO 711
C LIMIT U AND S................
U(J,K,L)=VMXIN*U(J,K,L)/ABS(U(J,K,L))
S(J,K,L) = U(J,K,L)*RHJKL*2.0-S(JM,K,L)*RHJKL/RHO(JM,K, 
711 IF(ABS(W(J,K,L)).LE.VMXIN)GO TO 785
C LIMIT W AND T................
W(J,K,L)=VMXIN*W(J,K,L)/ABS(W(J,K,L))
T(J,K,L) = W(J,K,L)*RHJKL*2.0-T(J,KM,L)*RHJKL/RHO(J,KM, 
GO TO 785 
755 CONTINUE
C OUTSIDE CLOUD.........
IF(ABS(U(J,K,L)) .LE.VLIM)GO TO 761
C LIMIT U AND S................
U(J,K,L) = VLIM*USIGN(J)
S(J,K,L) = U(J,K,L)*RHJKL*2.0-S(JM,K,L)*RHJKL/RH0(JM,K, 
761 IF(ABS(W(J,K,L)).LE.VLIM)GO TO 785
C LIMIT W AND T................
W(J,K,L) = - VLIM







PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KI4AX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64, MUCH=JMAX2*KMAX2*LMAX)
C










C DO 60 LL=1,LMAX
C DO 60 KK=1,KMAXl
C DO 60 JJ=1,JMAXl
C IF (RHO(JJ,KK,LL) .LT. 0.0) THEN
C WRITE(7,100)JJ,KK,LL,RHO(JJ,KK,LL),ICNT,TIME,DELT





C P(JJ,KK,LL) = K0NST*RH0(JJ,KK,LL)**XN1
C 60 CONTINUE
C FPS IMPLEMENTATION OF P=RHO**GAMMA EXCEPT 0NOT=0**GAMMA
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C IF POLYTROPIC UNIT ARE BEING USED M=G=K=1, THEN SINCE K0NST=1 
C THE FOLLOWING CALL NEED NOT BE MADE.
C CALL VSMVL(P,1,KONST,P,1,MUCH)
CALL VRPOW( RHO, 1, XNl, KONST, P, 1, MUCH, MVAL, MIDX, lERR )
IF(IERR .EQ. 1) THEN 
M1=0
DO 12 L=1,LMAX 
DO 13 K=1,KMAX2 
DO 14 J=1,JMAX2 
MI=MI+1
IF (MI .EQ. MIDX) THEN 









200 FORMAT(' MINIMUM VALUE OF RHO IS ',1PE12.5,' AT J=',I3,2X,








C ARTIFICAL QUADRATIC VISCOSITY. WITH QRR, QZZ, AND QTT SAVED IN 
C A COMMON BLOCK CALLED QS.
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV 






C* JN AND OMEGA ARE EXTRA USELESS ARRAYS IN THIS SUBROUTINE.
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CCMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ(JMAXl),VOLMI(JMAXl),DT(JMAXl),





C-----------CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE FUNCTIONS DEFINED.-----------
LOGICAL ILL,ILL2 
C ON THE FPS-264 AFIX IS WRITTEN AS:
AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(AND(SHIFT(ILL,-31),1))
C AN ALTERNATE WAY TO WRITE AFIX ON THE FPS-264 IS:
C AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(SHIFT(ILL,-63))
C THIS SAVES SOME TIME BUT ENGINEERING IS CHECKING OUT IF THIS 
C WILL ALWAYS WORK. FOR LOGICAL .TRUE. THE FPS PUTS A 1 IN BIT 32
C 11. FOR .FALSE. THE FPS PUT A 0 IN BIT 32 AND 11. THE OTHER BI
C IN A LOGICAL ARE IGNORED.
C
C ON A VAX USING VMS 4.5 AFIX CAN BE WRITTEN AS:
C AFIX(ILL)=ABS(FLOAT(ILL))
C THE VAX MAKES .TRUE. -1 AND .FALSE. 0.
C
C ON AN IBM AFIX MUST BE MADE A FUNCTION BECAUSE OF THE SILLY WAY 





C ON THE IBM OF COURSE THE FUNCTION AFIX(III) CAN NOT BE PLACED HE
C AT LEAST THAT IS THE WAY VSFORT WAS ON 3-9-87.
C
C ON ANY CRAY MACHINE CVMGM, CVMGP, CVMGZ, CVMGN, AND CVMGT ARE AL 
C DEFINED WITHIN THE FORTRAN LANGUAGE AS EXTENSIONS.
CVMGM(F,B,C)=AFIX(C .LT. 0.0)*F+AFIX(C .GE. 0.0)*B
C-------------INITIALIZE A ZERO QZZ-----------------
DO 801 L=1,LMAX 





C FOR THE L=1 TO LMAX-1 CASE--------------------
DO 706 L=l,LMAX-1 
LP=L+1
DO 705 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1
QRR(1,K,L)=0.0 













C FOR THE L=MAX-------------------------------------------------
L=LMAX
LP=1
DO 711 K=2,KMAX 
KP=K+1
QRR(1,K,L)=0.0 











C-COMPUTE THE NEW S, T, A FROM THE GRADIANT IN Q'S----------------
C******* for the L=1 case the n e w S, T, a n d A'S****************** 
L=1
LM=LMAX
DO 730 K=2,KMAX 
KM=K-1







c******* for the L=2,LMAX case THE NEW S, T, AND A'S************** 
DO 733 L=2,LMAX 
LM=L-1
DO 732 K=2,KMAX 
KM=K-1







733 CONTINUEcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc cc cccc FINISHED MAJOR WORK . .. NOW CLEAN UP CC
CC CCcccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc c
C... SMOOTH A(J,K,L) OVER J=2 AND 3 TO PRODUCE UNIFORM ROTATION
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RSQM=R2*RR2 + ARRAT*XR3*RR3 
AT0T=A2 + ARRAT*A3 
OMUR=ATOT/RSQM 





C... REDEFINE OMEGA AND JN.




C* OMEGA(J,K,L) = JN(J,K,L) * RHFINV(J)
OMEGA(J,K,L) = JN(J,K,L) * RHFI2(J)
500 CONTINUE
C... TO PREVENT TIME STEP FROM BEING CONTROLLED BY HIGH ANGULAR
C VELOCITIES IN LOW DENSITY REGIONS, SET JN AND OMEGA TO ZERO
C IF RHO.LE.D AND IF OMEGA.GT.FUDGE*(CENTRAL OMEGA).
D=1.0E3*DENEX
FUDGE =0.25
ROTMAX = 2.0*PI/CIRP*FUDGE 
DO 600 L=1,LMAX 
DO 600 K=2,KMAXl 
DO 600 J=2,JMAXl 
IF(RHO(J,K,L).GT.D)GO TO 600 









SET BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON RHO, EPS, A, JN, AND OMEGA.
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C... Z-AXIS.
C NEUMANN CONDITION HOLDS UNLESS ISYMA = 1 OR 2.
LHAF=LMAX/2 
LSTOP=LHAF


















C... BOTTOM OF GRID.
IF(ISYMA.EQ.l.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)G0 TO 296 
C NEUMANN CONDITION IF SYMMETRY THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE ASS
294 DO 295 L=1,LMAX 










C IF BOTBDY = 'WALL' OR 'FREE', THEN REFLECTION SYMMETRY
C AMOUNTS TO THE SAME THING AS NEUMANN CONDITION.
IF(BOTBDY.EQ.'WALL'.OR.BOTBDY.EQ.'FREE')GO TO 294 
C IF BOTBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C
C IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATTION OF K=1 IS MADE.
910 CONTINUE
C
C... TOP OF GRID.
C IF(TOPBDY.NE.'WALL'.AND.TOPBDY.NE.'FREE')G0 TO 920
C NEUMANN CONDITION AT K=KMAX1.
C DO 912 L=1,LMAX
C DO 912 J=l,JMAXl
C RHO(J,KMAXl,L) = RHO(J,KMAX,L)
C A(J,KMAXl,L) = A(J,KMAX,L)
C JN(J,KMAXl,L) = JN(J,KMAX,L)
C OMEGA(J,KMAXl,L) = OMEGA(J,KMAX,L)
C 912 CONTINUE
C 920 CONTINUE
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C IF TOPBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY
C CONDITION IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATION OF KMAXl IS MA
C
C... SIDE OF GRID
C IF(SIDBDY.NE.'WALL'.AND.SIDBDY.NE.'FREE')G0 TO 925
C NEUMANN CONDITIONS AT J=JMAX1.
C DO 922 L=1,LMAX
C DO 922 K=l,KMAXl
C RHO(JMAXl,K,L) = RHO(JMAX,K,L)
C A(JMAX1,K,L) = A(JMAX,K,L)
C JN(JMAX1,K,L) = JN(JMAX,K,L)
C 0MEGA(JMAX1,K,L) = OMEGA( JMAX,K,L)
C 922 CONTINUE
C 925 CONTINUE
C IF SIDBDY.NE. FREE OR WALL, THEN A DIRICHLET BOUNDARY C
C IS ASSUMED AND NO MODIFICATION OF JMAXl IS MADE.






C CALCULATES U, W, AND VT ON FACES FOR S, T, A, AND RHO CELL CENTE 
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,









COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX),RH0(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) 
COMMON /GEX/ GEMS,GEMR,GEMZ( JMAXl) ,V0LMI( JMAXl) ,DT( JMAXl),
1 RHFI(JMAXl),RHFI2( JMAXl),DR,DZ,DELTHI,RHFI3(JMAXl)
C
C------------------ CONDITIONAL VECTOR MERGE-----------------------
LOGICAL ILL,ILL2 
C ON THE FPS-264 AFIX IS WRITTEN AS:
AFIX(ILL)=FL0AT(AND(SHIFT(ILL,-31),1))
C AN ALTERNATE WAY TO WRITE AFIX ON THE FPS-264 IS:
C AFIX(ILL)=FLOAT(SHIFT(ILL,-63))
C THIS SAVES SOME TIME BUT ENGINEERING IS CHECKING OUT IF THIS 
C WILL ALWAYS WORK. FOR LOGICAL .TRUE. THE FPS PUTS A 1 IN BIT 32 
C 11. FOR .FALSE. THE FPS PUT A 0 IN BIT 32 AND 11. THE OTHER BI 
C IN A LOGICAL ARE IGNORED.
C
C ON A VAX USING VMS 4.5 AFIX CAN BE WRITTEN AS:
C AFIX(ILL)=ABS(FLOAT(ILL))
C THE VAX MAKES .TRUE. -1 AND .FALSE. 0.
C
C ON AN IBM AFIX MUST BE MADE A FUNCTION BECAUSE OF THE SILLY WAY
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C ON THE IBM OF COURSE THE FUNCTION AFIX(III) CAN NOT BE PLACED HE 
C AT LEAST THAT IS THE WAY VSFORT WAS ON 3-9-87.
C
C ON ANY CRAY MACHINE CVMGM, CVMGP, CVMGZ, CVMGN, AND CVMGT ARE AL 
C DEFINED WITHIN THE FORTRAN LANGUAGE AS EXTENSIONS.
C




1 CVMGT2(1.0,B,B .LE. l.OE-100)
C-----------------------------------------------------------------




DO 771 K=2,KMAXl 
KM=K-1














DO 752 L=2,LMAX 
LM=L-1
DO 751 K=2,KMAXl 
KM=K-1
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C***SETING ON AXIS RADIAL VELOCITY TO ZERO 
DO 801 L=1,LMAX 




C***THIS CASE IS GOOD ONLY FOR EQUATORIAL SYMMETRY 
DO 951 L=1,LMAX 







C ON 4/13/86 AT LSU, ADDED SUBROUTINE 'VLIMIT' TO HANDLE
















, IMIDX , N 
REXP , RFCT 
, RMAXP
lERR
VOST(Y) = RFCT * VI(X)**REXP









CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc
VI(N*ISVI) ___ REAL INPUT VECTOR ........ OF LENGTH N*ISVI
ISVI .........  INTEGER INPUT SCALAR  STEP FOR VECTOR V
REXP .........  REAL INPUT SCALAR.......  EXPONENT
RFCT ......... REAL INPUT SCALAR........  FACTOR
VO(N*ISVO) ___  REAL OUTPUT VECTOR ....... OF LENGTH N*ISVO
ISVO .........  INTEGER OUTPUT SCALAR ___  STEP FOR VECTOR V
N ............  INTEGER INPUT SCALAR ....  COUNT FOR VECTORS
RMVAL........  REAL OUTPUT SCALAR.......MINIMUM VALUE IF
IMIDX........  INTEGER OUTPUT SCALAR  INDEX OF RMVAL ( =
lERR .........  INTEGER OUTPUT SCALAR = 0  IF RMVAL >=
= 1 IF RMVAL <








/ l.OOOE-100 / 




CALL VCLIP ( VI, ISVO, ZEROA, RMAXP, VO, ISVO, N ) 




CALL VSMUL( VO, ISVO, RFCT, VO, ISVO, N) 
ENDIF 
ELSE








C* AT PRESET THESE ROUTINES WHICH DEAL WITH THE POTENIAL SOLVER
C* ALLOW ONLY PI SYMMETRY.
C
C... THIS ROUTINE SIMPLY INITIALIZES VARIOUS ARRAYS BEFORE A CALL
C BDYGEN IS MADE.
C IF NCALL = 0, THEN INNITIALIZE ALL ARRAYS IN COMMON BLOCK /B
C .GT.O, GRID HAS MOVED, SO RE-EVALUATE RBDY, JPOS, A
C 
C
C... DIMENSION COSM AND SINM (LMAX,10).
C THE DIMENSION OF RBDY,JPOS,KPOS, AND lARAY DEPENDS ON SYMMET
C USED (SEE ALSO LAST DIMENSION OF BDYTRM IN ROUTINE BDYGEN):
C IF ABS(ISYM) = 1 OR 8, DIMENSION THEM (2*JMAX + KMAX -1).
C = 2,3, OR 9, DIMENSION THEM (JMAX + KMAX -1).
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64, JKMl = JMAX+KMAX-1)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV
C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAXl),ZHF(KMAXl),
COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAX2),ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AINEWZ
C* 1 G( JMAX2),H(KMAX2),R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AINEWZ
COMMON /BDY/ COSM(LMAX,10),SINM(LMAX,10),
1 RBDY(JKMl),JPOS(JKMl),KPOS(JKMl),JKMAX,BDYC




IF(NCALL.NE.O)GO TO 200 
BDYCHK =1.0
DO 5 1=1,10 











JKSTOP=JMAX + KMAX - 1
IF(ISYMA.EQ.l.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)JKSTOP=2 * JMAX+KMAX-1 
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ZK2=ZHF(K)**2 




IF(ISYMA.NE.1.AND.ISYMA.NE.8)G0 TO 228 
K=1
ZK2=ZHF(1)**2 














DO 232 JX=1,JKMAX 
232 RB2(JK)=RBDY(JK)
CALL S0RT(RB2,IARAY,JKMAX)








IF(II.GT.JMAX)GO TO 238 
KP0S(I)=KMAX1 
JP0S(I)=II+1 
GO TO 245 
238 IF(II.GT.JKSKIP)GO TO 240 
KP0S(I)=1
JPOS(I)=(II-JMAX) + 1 
GO TO 245 
240 JP0S(I)=JMAX1





C... DOUBLE SHELL SORT FROM H.M.MURPHY 1967 
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DO 50 J=1,K 
I=J 
40 IM=I+M








IF(I.GE.1)G0 TO 40 
50 CONTINUE 
GO TO 30 
END
SUBROUTINE BDYGEN(MAXTRM, ISYM, REDGE)
C
C... CALL PARAMETERS ...
C MAXTRM = MAXIMUM L TO BE USED IN SPHERICAL HARMONIC EXPANSION.
C FOR GREATEST EFFICIENCY, USE 4, 8, OR 10.
C 10 IS MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE VALUE.
C ISYM = NEGATIVE, ALL MASS TOTALLY WITHIN GRID BOUNDARY R"S.
C = POSITIVE, USE GENERAL EXPANSION SINCE SOME MASS OUTSIDE.
C ABS(ISYM) =1, NO SYMMETRIES.
C =2, SYM. THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE, FULL 2-PI.
C =3, PI-SYMMETRY AND SYM. THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.
C =8, 2-D WITH NO SYMMETRIES.
C =9, 2-D WITH SYM. THRU EQUATORIAL PLANE.
C REDGE = 0.0, MASS CAN BE ANYWHERE IN GRID.
C .GT.0.0, MASS ENTIRELY WITHIN SPHERE OF RADIUS = REDGE.
C
C
PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2,
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2,
2 LMAX=64, JKMl = JMAX+KMAX-1)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV 
C* COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF(JMAXl),ZHF(KMAXl),
COMMON /GRID/ R( JMAX2), Z(KMAX2) ,RHF( JMAX2), ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N, Z0F3N, AlNEWR, AINEWZ
C* 1 G( JMAX2),H(KMAX2),R0F3N,Z0F3N,AlNEWR,AINEWZ
C* COMMON /OLD/ R0(JMAJf2) ,Z0(KMAX2) ,RHFO( JMAXl) ,ZHFO(KMAXl)
C* 1 IGRID





C***ALL THIS OLD GRID STUFF CAN PROBALILY BE DONE AWAY WITH HERE.








1 T42,T43,T44, T50,T51,T52,T53,T54,T55, T60,T61,T62,T63,T64,T
2 , T70,T71,T72,T73,T74,T75,T76,T77, T80,T81,T82,T83,T84,T85,




C... THE DIMENSIONS OF TERM,0,CM,SM,TRMTOT,TRMIN AND TRMOUT
C SHOULD NEVER BE ALTERED.
C THEY ALLOW FOR EXPANSIONS THROUGH L=10, M=10.
C
C
C... THE LAST DIMENSION OF ARRAY BDYTRM, HOWEVER, SHOULD BE SET E
C TO THE SIZE OF ARRAYS RBDY, JPOS, AND KPOS. (SINCE BDYTRM I
C LARGE, IT CAN, IF NEED BE, BE REDUCED FURTHER IF "MAXTRM.LT.
C THE FIRST DIMENSION OF BDYTRM MUST BE .GE. "2*NUMTRM" , WHERE









C IN A SPHERICAL HARMONIC EXPANSION, TRADITIONALLY,
C
C (1) YLM(THETA,PSI) = SQRT((2L+1)/4PI*FACT0RIAL(L-M)/FACT0RIA
C *PLM(X)*EXP(I*M*PSI),
C
C YL,-M(THETA,PSI) = (-1)**M*C0MPLEX CONJUGATE(YLM),
C
C WHERE: X=COS(THETA) AND I=SQRT(-1).
C
C THE EXPANSION OF BOUNDARY POTENTIALS IN TERMS OF SPHERICAL
C HARMONICS LEADS TO PRODUCTS OF YLM AND COMPLEX CONJUGATE(YL
C A MORE USEFUL DEFINITION OF YLM IS
C
C (2) YLM(THETA,PSI) = SQRT((2L+1)/4PI)*SQRT(DLM)*BLM(THETA,PS
C *EXP(I*M*PSI).
C
C IN THIS EXPRESSION FOR YLM, PLM(X) HAS BEEN FACTORED INTO A
C NUMERICAL COEFFICIENT "COEF" AND A THETA-DEPENDENT EXPRESSI
C THEN,
C
C DLM = (FACT0RIAL(L-M)/FACT0RIAL(L+M))*C0EF**2.
C
C IN PRACTICE, DLM ALWAYS CONSISTS OF AN ODD INTEGER DIVIDED










THE POWER N VARIES WITH L AND M, BUT FOR TERMS THROUGH L=10 
VARIES FROM 0 TO 18. THE FOLLOWING DATA STATEMENT CONTAINS 
VALUES OF 2**(-N) FOR N = 5 THROUGH 18; E.G., TW8 = 2**(-8) 












STATEMENT FUNCTIONS ARE THE BLM'S USED IN THE 
YLM IN EQUATION (2), ABOVE. VARIABLES THAT A 
NUMERICAL COEFFICIENTS ARE ALWAYS EVEN POWERS 
VARIABLE PRECEDING A PARENTHETICAL EXPRESSION 
THE FIRST POWER; A VARIABLE TRAILING A PARENT 





B41 A D E
B42 A D)
B50 A D E
B51 A D E
B52 A D E
B53 A D
B60 A D E
B61 A D E
B62 A D E
B63 A D E
B64 A D
B70 A D E
B71 A D E
B72 A D E
B73 A D E
B74 A D E
B75 A D
B80 A D E
B81 A D E
B82 A D E
B83 A D E
B84 A D E
B85 A D E
3.0*A - 1.0 
= D*(5.0*A - 3.0)
: (5.0*A - 1.0)*D 
: 35.0*A - 30.0*D + 3.0 
= D*(7.0*A - 3.0)*E 
(7.0*A - 1.0)*D 
= E*(63.0*A - 70.0*D + 15.0)
= (21.0*A - 14.0*D + 1.0)*E 
= D*(3.0*A - 1.0)*E 
' (9.0*A - 1.0)*D 
= 231.0*A - 315.0*D + 105.0*E - 5.0 
F) = E*(33.0*A - 30.0*D + 5.0)*F 
= (33.0*A - 18.0*D + 1.0)*E 
= D*(11.0*A - 3.0)*E 
(11.0*A - 1.0)*D 
F) = F*(429.0*A - 693.0*D + 315.0*E - 35.0)
F) = (429.0*A - 495.0*D + 135.0*E -5.0)*F
F) = E*(143.0*A - 110.0*D + 15.0)*F
= (143.0*A - 66.0*D + 3.0)*E 
= D*(13.0*A - 3.0)*E 
(13.0*A - 1.0)*D 
F) = 6435.0*A - 12012.0*D + 6930.0*E - 1260.0*F + 
F,GG) = F*(715.0*A - 1001.0*D +385.0*E - 35.0)*GG 
F) = (143.0*A - 143.0*D + 33.0*E -1.0)*F
F) = E*(39.0*A - 26.0*D + 3.0)*F
= (65.0*A - 26.0*D + 1.0)*E 
= D*(5.0*A - 1.0)*E
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B86(A,D) = (15.0*A - 1.0)*D
B90(A,D,E,F,GG) = GG*(12155.0*A - 25740.0*D + 18018.0*E 
1 -4620.0*F + 315.0)
B91(A,D,E,F,GG) = (2431.0*A - 4004.0*D + 2002.0*E - 308.0*F 
1 *GG
B92(A,D,E,F,GG) = F*(221.0*A - 273.0*D + 91.0*E - 7.0)*GG 
B93(A,D,E,F) = (221.0*A - 195.0*D + 39.0*E - 1.0)*F 
B94(A,D,E,F) = E*(17.0*A - 10.0*D + 1.0)*F 
B95(A,D,E) = (85.0*A - 30.0*D + 1.0)*E 
B96(A,D,E) = D*(17.0*A - 3.0)*E 
B97(A,D) = (17.0*A - 1.0)*D
B100(A,D,E,F,GG) = 46189.0*A - 109395.0*D + 90090.0*E - 3003 
1 + 3465.0*GG - 63.0
B101(A,D,E,F,GG,X) = GG*(4199.0*A - 7956.0*0 + 4914.0*E - 10 
1 + 63.0)*X
B102(A,D,E,F,GG) = (4199.0*A - 6188.0*0 + 2730.0*E - 364.0*F 
1 + 7.0)*GG
B103(A,O,E,F,GG) = F*(323.0*A - 357.0*0 + 105.0*E - 7.0)*GG 
B104(A,O,E,F) = (323.0*A - 255.0*0 + 45.0*E - 1.0)*F 
B105(A,O,E,F) = E*(323.0*A - 170.0*0 + 15.0)*F 
B106(A,O,E) = (323.0*A - 102.0*0 + 3.0)*E 
B107(A,O,E) = O*(19.0*A - 3.0)*E 










C THE POTENTIAL AT ANY POINT (RB,THETAB,PSIB) IS GIVEN BY:
C
C -GRAY*SUM OVER ALL L,M (M.NE.O) OF
C
C 2.0 *COS(M* PSIB)*OLM*BLM(THETAB)
C *(RB**-(L+1)*MASSIN1(L,M) + RB**L*MASS0UT1(L,M))
C +2.0*SIN(M*PSIB)*OLM*BLM( THETAB)
C *(RB**-(L+1)*MASSIN2(L,M) + RB**L*MASS0UT2(L,M))
C
C PLUS -GRAV*SUM OVER ALL L,M=0 OF
C
C OLO*BLO(THETAB)*(RB**-(L+1)*MASSIN1(L,0) + RB**L*MASSOUT
C
C GIVEN THAT THE POINT (RB,THETAB,PSIB) IS AT A SPHERICAL RAD
C RSPHER, THE TERMS MASSIN AND MASSOUT (EACH A FUNCTION OF L
C ARE INTEGRALS OVER THE MASS DISTRIBUTION INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
C RESPECTIVELY, OF RSPHER. LETTING TERM(R,THETA,PSI) =
C BLM ( THETA ) * RHO ( R, THETA, PS I ) *OVOLUÎ-ÎE ( R, THETA ),
C
C MASSIN1(L,M) = SUM OVER ALL THETA,PSI,R INSIDE RSPHER OF
C R**L*COS(M*PSI)*TERM(R,THETA,PSI),
C
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MASSIN2(L,M) = SUM OVER ALL THETA,PSI,R INSIDE RSPHER OF 
R**L*SIN(M*PSI)*TERM(R,THETA,PSI),
MASS0UT1(L,M) = SUM OVER ALL THETA,PSI,R OUTSIDE RSPHER 
R* *-(L+1)*COS ( M* PSI)* TERM (R,THETA,PSI),
























DO 5 LL = 1,MAXTRM
5 NTRM = NTRM + LL + 1 
NUMTRM = 2*NTRM 









DO 8 I = 1,NUMTRM
8 TRMIN(I) = 0.0
DO 9 I = 1,NUMOUT
9 TRMOUT(I) = 0.0 
DO 10 JK = 1,JMX 
DO 10 IS = 1,ISMAX 
DO 10 I = 1,NUMTRM
10 BDYTRM(I,IS,JK) =0.0







C. BEGIN INTEGRALS OVER MASS DISTRIBUTION.
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DO 300 K = 2,KMAX 
KP = K+1 
ZZ = ZHF(K)
Z2 = ZZ*ZZ
ZDEL = Z(KP) - Z(K)
DO 300 J = 2,JMAX 
JP = J+1 
RR = RHF(J)
R2 = RR*RR




C STEP ONE: FOR THIS R,THETA, CALCULATE THE PRODUCT
C BLM(THETA)*R**L FOR ALL L,M. THIS PRODUCT WILL E
C ARRAY TERM, SINCE TERM IS EQUIVALENCED TO TOO, T1
C
C = ZZ/RSPHER 
S = RR/RSPHER 





IF(MAXTRM.LE.4)GO TO 602 






IF(MAXTRM.LE.8)GO TO 602 
CIO = C2*C8
59 = S*S8 
SIO = S2*S8
602 CONTINUE
DO 604 LL = 1,10
604 Q(LL) = 0.0
DO 605 I = 1,66
605 TERM(I) =0.0
DO 608 LL = 1,10
608 Q(LL) = RSPHER**LL
C. .. EL.EQ.O THRU 4
TOO =1.0 
TIO = C*Q(1)*F1 
T20 = B20(C2)*Q(2)
T30 = B30(C2,C)*Q(3)
T40 = B40(C4,C2) *0(4)
IF(ISYMA.GE.8) GO TO 611 
T22 = S2*Q(2)
T42 = B42(C2,S2) *0(4)
T44 = S4*0(4)
IF(ISYMA.E0.3) g o to 611 
Til = S*0(1)
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T31 = B31(C2,S) *Q(3)
T33 = S3*Q(3)
IF(ISYMA.EQ.2) GO TO 611 
T21 = C*S*Q(2)
T32 = C*S2*Q(3)
T41 = B41(C2,C,S) *0(4)
T43 = C*S3*Q(4)
611 IF(MAXTRM.LE.4) GO TO 620
C. . . EL.EQ.5 THRU 8
T50 = B50(C4,C2,C) *Q(5)*F1 
T60 = B60(C6,C4,C2) *0(6)
T70 = B70(C6,C4,C2,C) *0(7)*F1 
TBO = B80(C8,C6,C4,C2) *0(8) 
IF(ISYMA.GE.8) GO TO 613 
OH = 0(6)
T62 = B62(C4,C2,S2) *0H 
T64 = B64(C2,S4) *0H 
T66 = S6*0H 
OH = 0(8)
T82 = B82(C6,C4,C2,S2) *0H 
T84 = B84(C4,C2,S4) *0H 
T86 = B86(C2,S6) *0H 
T88 = S8*0H
IF(ISYMA.E0.3) g o to 613 
OH = 0(5)
T51 = B51(C4,C2,S) *0H 
T53 = B53(C2,S3) *0H 
T55 = S5*0H 
OH = 0(7)
T71 = B71(C6,C4,C2,S) *0H 
T73 = B73(C4,C2,S3) *0H 
T75 = B75(C2,S5) *0H 
T77 = S7*0H
IF(ISYMA.E0.2) g o to 613 
T52 = B52(C2,C,S2) *0(5)
T54 = C*S4*0(5)
OH = 0 ( 6 )
T61 = B61(C4,C2,C,S) *0H 
T63 = B63(C2,C,S3) *0H 
T65 = C*S5*0H 
OH = 0(7)
T72 = B72(C4,C2,C,S2) *0H 
T74 = B74(C2,C,S4) *QK 
T76 = C*S6*0H 
OH = 0(8)
T81 = B81(C6,C4,C2,C,S) *0H 
T83 = B83(C4,C2,C,S3) *0H 
T85 = B85(C2,C,S5)*0H 
T87 = C*S7*0H 
613 IF(MAXTRM.LE.8)GO TO 620
C... EL.EO.9 thru 10
T90 = B90(C8,C6,C4,C2,C) *0(9)*F1 
TlOO = B100(C10,C8,C6,C4,C2) *0(10) 
IF(ISYMA.GE.8)G0 TO 617
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QH = 0(10)
T102 = B102(C8,C6,C4,C2,S2) *QH 
T104 = B104(C6,C4,C2,S4) *QH 
T106 = B106(C4,C2,S6) *QH 
T108 = B108(C2,S8) *QH 
TIOIO = S10*QH 
IF(ISYMA.EQ.3) GO TO 617 
QH = 0(9)
T91 = B91(C8,C6,C4,C2,S)*0H 
T93 = B93(C6,C4,C2,S3)*0H 
T95 = B95(C4,C2,S5) *QH 
T97 = B97(C2,S7) *QH 
T99 = S9*0H
IF(ISYMA.E0.2) g o to 617 
T92 = B92(C6,C4,C2,C,S2) *QH 
T94 = B94(C4,C2,C,S4) *QH 
T96 = B96(C2,C,S6) *QH 
T98 = C*S8*0H 
OH = 0(10)
TlOl = B101(C8,C6,C4,C2,C,S) *QH 
T103 = B103(C6,C4,C2,C,S3) *QH 
T105 = B105(C4,C2,C,S5) *QH 
T107 = B107(C2,C,S7) *QH 






C STEP TWO; CALCULATE MASSINl AND MASSIN2, THESE MASSIN TER
C DEPEND ON L AND M, AND IN GENERAL ON THE SPHERIC
C OF THE BOUNDARY ZONE BEING CONSIDERED. FOR EACH
C TERM (1=1,NUMTRM, 2), AND FOR EACH BOUNDARY CELL
C (JK=1,JKMAX), MASSINl IS STORED IN BDYTRM(I,1,JK
C AND MASSIN2 IS STORED IN BDYTRM(1+1,1,JK).
C
C
C... DEPENDING ON CHOSEN SYMMETRY, F2 = 1.0,2.0 OR 4.0 TO AC
C FOR ALL MASS.
DV = 0.5*DTHETA*ZDEL*(R(JP)**2 - R(J)**2)*F2
DO 204 M = 1,10 
CM(M) = 0.0 
204 SM(M) = 0.0
SUMASS =0.0 
DO 210 L = 1,LMAX 
C... H = MASS IN SINGLE GRID CELL (DV HAS MASS SYMMETRIES BU
H = RHO(J,K,L)*DV 
SUMASS = SUMASS + H 
DO 210 M = 1,MAXTRM 
CM(M) = CM(M) + COSM(L,M)*H 
SM(M) = SM(M) + SINM(L,M)*H 
210 CONTINUE
DO 213 I = 1,NUMTRM 
213 TRMTOT(I) =0.0
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NCNT = 0
DO 225 LEL = 1,LELMAX
LL = LEL - 1
MMAX = LEL
DO 225 MM = 1,MMAX
M = MM -1
NCNT = NCNT + 1
IP = 2* NCNT
I = IP -1




216 TRMTOT(I) = TERM( NCNT )* SUMASS
225 CONTINUE
TMASS=TMASS+TRMTOT(1)
C STORE SUM OF TERMS, TO BE USED LATER FOR EACH BNDRY CELL.
IF(ISYM.LT.O) GO TO 1250 
C... RSPHER**L HAS BEEN USED IN EXPANSIONS.
ICHK = 0
DO 235 JK = 1,JKMAX 
IF(RSPHER.GT.RBDY(JK))GO TO 230 
C... MASS RING IS INTERIOR TO RBDY(JK).
DO 228 I = 1,NUMTRM 
228 BDYTRM(I,1,JK) = BDYTRM(I,1, JK) + TRMTOT(I)
GO TO 235 
230 ICHK = ICHK + 1
235 CONTINUE
C. . . TERMS FOR SAME RING OF MASS SHOULD BE DONE AGAIN IF ITS




C STEP THREE: CALCULATE MASSOUTl AND MASS0UT2. FOR EACH L,M
C (OPTIONAL) (1=1,NUMTRM,2) AND FOR EACH BOUNDARY CELL (JK=
C MASSOUTl IS STORED IN BDYTRM(I,2,JK) AND MASSO
C STORED IN BDYTRM(I+1,2,JK).
C NOTE: FOR ANY PARTICULAR RING OF MASS AT S
C RADIUS R, ITS CONTRIBUTION TO MASSOUT IS JUST
C R**-(2L+1) TIMES ITS CONTRIBUTION TO MASSIN.
C
C
TRMTOT(l) = TRMTOT(1)/RSPHER 
NCNT = 2
DO 240 LL = 1,MAXTRM 
IPOWR = -(2*LL + 1)
MMAX = 2*(LL + 1)
QH = RSPHER**IPOWR 
DO 240 MM = 1,MMAX 
NCNT = NCNT + 1 
TRMTOT(NCNT) = TRMTOT(NCNT)*QH
240 CONTINUE
C... RSPHER**-(L+1) HAS BEEN USED IN EXPANSIONS.
DO 245 JK = 1,JKMAX
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IF(RSPHER.LE.RBDY(JK))G0 TO 245 
C... MASS RING IS OUTSIDE RBDY(JK).
DO 245 I = 1,NUMTRM
BDYTRM(I,2,JK) = BDYTRM(I,2,JK) + TRMTOT(I)
245 CONTINUE
GO TO 300 
1250 CONTINUE
C... ALL MASS INSIDE GRID BNDRY R"S, SO BDYTRM SAME FOR ALL
DO 1255 I = 1,NUMTRM 









C NOW, FOR EACH BOUNDARY CELL, CALCULATE SPECIFIC VALUE OF TH
C
C










C = ZHF(K)/RSPHER 
S = RHF(J)/RSPHER 





IF(MAXTRM.LE.4)GO TO 304 






IF(MAXTRM.LE.8)GO TO 304 
CIO = C2*C8
59 = S*S8 
SIO = S2*S8
304 CONTINUE
DO 305 I = 1,66
305 TERM(I) = 0.0 
C... EL.EQ.O THRU 4
TOO = 1 . 0




T30 = 0.25*B30(C2,C)*F1 
T40 = TW6 *B40(C4,C2) 
IF(ISYMA.GE.8)G0 TO 307 
T22 = 0.375*52 
T42 = 5.0*TW5 *B42(C2,S2)
T44 = 35.0*TW7 *34 
IF(ISYMA.EQ.3)G0 TO 307 
Til = 0.5*5 
T31 = 0.1875*B31(C2,5)
T33 = 0.3125*53
IF(I5YMA.EQ.2) GO TO 307
T21 = 1.5*C*5
T32 = 1.875*0*52
T41 = 0.3125 *B41(C2,C,5)
T43 = 2.1875 *0*53
307 IF(MAXTRM.LE.4)GO TO 310
0. . . EL.EQ.5 THRU 8
T50 = TW6 *B5C(04,02,0) *F1 
T60 = TW8 *B60(06,04,02)
T70 = TW8 *B70(06,04,02,0) *F1 
T80 = TW14 *B80(08,06,04,02) 
IF(I5YMA.GE.8)G0 TO 308 
T62 = 105.0*TW10 *B62(04,02,52)
T64 = 63.0*TW9 *B64(02,54)
T66 = 231.0*TW10 *56
T82 = 315.0*TW12 *B82(06,04,02,52)
T84 = 693.0*TW13 *B84(04,02,54)
T86 = 429.0*TW12 *B86(02,56)
T88 = 6435.0*TW15 *58 
IF(I5YMA.EQ.3)G0 TO 308 
T51 = 15.0*TW7 *B51(04,02,5)
T53 = 35.0*TW8 *B53(02,53)
T55 = 63.0*TW8 *55
T71 = 7.0*TW11 *B71(06,04,02,5)
T73 = 21.0*TW11 *B73(04,02,53)
T75 = 231.0*TW11 *B75(02,55)
T77 = 429.0*TW11 *57 
IF(I5YMA.EQ.2)G0 TO 308 
T52 = 105.0*TW5*B52(02,0,52)
T54 = 315.0*TW7 *0*54
T61 = 21.0*TW7 *661(04,02,0,5)
T63 = 105.0*TW8 *663(02,0,53)
T65 = 693.0*TW8*0*55
T72 = 21.0*TW10 *672(04,02,0,52)
T74 = 231.0*TW9 *674(02,0,54)
T76 = 3003.0*TW10 *0*56 
T81 = 9.0*TW11 *681(06,04,02,0,5) 
T83 = 1155.0*TW11 *683(04,02,0,53) 
T85 = 9009.0*TW11 *685(02,0,55)
T87 = 6435.0*TW11 *0*57
308 IF(MAXTRM.LE.8)GO TO 310
0. .. EL.EQ.9 THRU 10
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T90 = TW14 *B90(C8,C6,C4,C2,C)*F1 
TlOO = TW16 *B100(C10,C8,C6,C4,C2)
IF(ISYMA.GE.8)G0 TO 309
T102 = 165.0*TW17 *B102(C8,C6,C4,C2,S2)
T104 = 2145.0*TW15 *B104(C6,C4,C2,S4)
T106 = 2145.0*TW18 *B106(C4,C2,S6)
T108 = 12155.0*TW17 *B108(C2,S8)
TlOlO = 46189.0*TW18 *310
IF(ISYMA.EQ.3) GO TO 309
T91 = 45.0*TW15 *B91(C8,C6,C4,C2,S)
T93 = 1155.0*TW14 *B93(C6,C4,C2,S3)
T95 = 1287.0*TW14 *B95(C4,C2,S5)
T97 = 6435.0*TW16 *B97(C2,S7)
T99 = 12155.0*TW16*S9
IF(ISYMA.EQ.2)G0 TO 309
T92 = 495.0*TW12 *B92(C6,C4,C2,C,S2)
T94 = 45045.0*TW13 *B94(C4,C2,C,S4)
T96 = 2145.0*TW12 *B96(C2,C,S6)
T98 = 109395.0*TW15 *C*S8
TlOl = 55.0*TW15 *B101(C8,C6,C4,C2,C,S)
T103 = 2145.0*TW14 *B103(C6,C4,C2,C,S3)
T105 = 429.0*TW14 *B105(C4,C2,C,S5)
T107 = 36465.0*TW16 *B107(C2,C,S7)





C STEP FIVE; COMBINE MASSIN (CALLED TRMIN HERE) AND MASSOUT
C TRMOUT) TERMS APPROPRIATELY, KEEPING COSINE DEP




IF(ISYM.LT.O)GO TO 1321 
DO 312 I = 1,NUMTRM 
TRMIN(I) = BDYTRM(I,1,JK)
312 TRMOUT(I) = BDYTRM(I,2,JK)
NCNT = 0
DO 320 LEL = 1,LELMAX 
LL = LEL - 1 
MMAX = LEL 
IF(LL.EQ.O)GO TO 314 
RIN = 1.0/RSPHER**MMAX 
ROUT = RSPHER**LL 
GO TO 315
314 RIN = 1.0/RSPHER 
ROUT =1.0
315 CONTINUE
DO 320 MM = 1,MMAX 
NCNT = NCNT + 1 
IP = NCNT*2 
I = IP - 1 
B = TERM (NCNT)*RIN
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H = TERM(NCNT)*ROUT
TRMTOT(I) = B*TRMIN(I) + H*TRMOUT(I)
320 TRMTOT(IP) = B*TRMIN(IP) + H*TRMOUT(IP)
GO TO 331 
1321 CONTINUE
C. . . ASSUMING NO MASS OUTSIDE GRID RADIUS.
DO 1323 I = 1,NUMTRM 
1323 TRMIN(I) = BDYTRM(I,1,1)
NCNT = 0
DO 1330 LEL = 1,LELMAX 
LL = LEL - 1 
MMAX = LEL
RIN = 1.0/RSPHER**MMAX 
DO 1330 MM = 1,MMAX 
NCNT = NCNT + 1 
IP = 2*NCNT 
I = IP -1
B = TERM(NCNT)*RIN 
TRMTOT(I) = B*TRMIN(I)




C FINALLY, STEP SIX: SUM OVER ALL L,M TERMS, TAKING INTO ACC
C THE PSIB ANGLE DEPENDENCE.
C
C
DO 350 L = 1,LMAX 
DO 335 M = 1,MAXTRM 
CM(M) = COSM(L,M)
335 SM(M) = SINM(L,M)
NCNT = 0 
SUM =0.0
DO 345 LEL = 1,LELMAX
LL = LEL - 1
MMAX = LEL
DO 345 MM = 1,MMAX
M = MM - 1
NCNT = NCNT + 2
I = NCNT -1
IP = NCNT
IF(M.EQ.O)GO TO 340
SUM = SUM + 2.0*(CM(M)*TRMTOT(I) + SM(M)*TRMTOT(IP) )
GO TO 345 
340 SUM = SUM + TRMTOT(I)
345 CONTINUE
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C... FOR 2-D OR PI-SYM PROBLEMS, SET BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON Z-AXI 
IF(ISYMA.NE.3.AND.ISYMA.NE.8.AND.ISYMA.NE.9)G0 TO 525 
DO 505 L=1,LMAX 
505 PHI(1,KMAX1,L) = PHI(2,KMAX1,L)
IF(ISYMA.NE.8)G0 TO 525 
DO 510 L=1,LMAX 
510 PHI(1,1,L) = PHI(2,1,L)
GO TO 580
C
C... FOR SYM THROUGH EQUATORIAL PLANE, SET BNDRY CONDITION THRU P 
525 IF(ISYMA.NE.2.AND.ISYMA.NE.3.AND.ISYMA.NE.9)G0 TO 550 
DO 530 L=1,LMAX 
530 PHI(JMAX1,1,L) = PHI(JMAX1,2,L)
IF(ISYMA.NE.2)G0 TO 580
C
C... IF NO SYM THRU Z-AXIS, EQUATE CORRECT PHI'S AT J=l.
550 LHAF = LMAX/2 















1 5X,'BDYCHK =',IPEIO.2,/,5X,'SETBDY HAS NOT BEEN CALLED
2 5X,'IT MUST BE CALLED AT LEAST ONCE IN ORDER TO INITIA
3 5X,'THE ARRAYS IN COMMON BLOCK / B D Y / ',//,





C... THE CALL PARAMETER ISYM IS DEFINED IN ROUTINE BDYGEN.




PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2, IJJ = JM
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl - KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2, IKK = KM
2 LMAX=64, LMAX2 = 2*LMAX, L2P1 = LMAX/2 + 1,
3 MWFW=500, MWSAVE = 4*LMAX + 15)
C (TO DETERMINE SIZE OF MWFW: LET K = INT(L0G2(IKK) ) +
C SET L = 2**(K+1); THEN MWFW.GE.((K~2)*L+K+5+MAX(2N,
C (SEE SUBROUTINE SETUP FOR VALUE OF MWSAVE.)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV
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C* COMMON /GRID/ R( JMAX2) ,Z(KMAX2) ,RHF( JMAXl) ,ZHF(KMAXl),
COMMON /GRID/ R(JMAX2) ,Z(KMAX2) ,RHF(JMAX2) ,ZHF(KMAXl),
1 R0F3N, Z0F3N, AINEWR, AlNEWZ
C* 1 G ( JÎ-ÎAX2 ), K ( KMAX2 ), R0F3N, Z0F3N, AINEWR, AlNEWZ
COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,RHO(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
COMMON /COEFS/ COEF ( JMAX, LMAX, 2 )
COMMON /SETPHI/ WEAVE (MWSAVE)
C (ARRAY A1 IS USED IN FFT;
C DIMENSION IT 2*LMAX FOR PI-SYM RUN.)
DIMENSION A1(LMAX2)
C (THESE NEXT ARRAYS ARE USED IN BLKTRI.)
DIMENSION AN(IKK),BN(IKK),CN(IKK),
1 AM(IJJ),BM(IJJ),CM(IJJ),Y(IJJ,IKK),WFW(MWFW
C (THESE NEXT ARRAYS STORE QUANTITIES USED TO FIND BLKT
C COEFFICIENTS. ARRAY C STORES LAPLACIAN'S ANGULAR
C OPERATOR.)










N1 = NL2 + 1
SF1=1.0
SF2=1.0/FLOAT(N)
C... ZERO ARRAY Al.
DO 20 L = 1,N 
A1(L)=0.0 
20 CONTINUE
C... PUT,FOR CONVENIENCE, ALL RHO'S INTO PHI ARRAY —  LEAVE BNDRY 
C ALONE.
DO 30 L=1,LMAX 
DO 30 K=2,KMAX 
DO 30 J=2,JMAX 
PHI(J,K,L)=RHO(J,K,L)
30 CONTINUE
IF(LMAX.EQ.l) GO TO 200 
C... NOW, FOR ALL J,K, CALCULATE FOURIER TRANSFORM OF RHO'S AND B
C PHI'S.
DO 40 K=2,KMAXl 
DO 40 J=2,JMAXl 





C... PERFORM FOURIER TRANSFORMATION
C (BE SURE WSAVE ARRAY HAS BEEN INITIALIZED IN ROUTINE SETUP.)
CALL RFFTF(N ,Al,WSAVE)
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C
C... NOW PUT COSINE COEFFICIENTS INTO PHI(L=1,N1) AND SINE 
C COEFFICIENTS INTO PHI(L=N1+1,LMAX). REMEMBER FOR PI-SYM TH
C ONLY EVEN MODES ARE NON-ZERO.
PHI(J,K,1)=A1(1)*SF1 
PHI(J,K,N1)=A1(N)*SF1 









C... FROM Al ARRAY, FIGURE OUT AMPLITUDE AND PHASES OF VARIO
C MODES. FOR PI-SYM, ONLY EVEN MODES ARE NON-ZERO.
X1=ABS(A1(1))








C AC IS COSINE COEFFICIENT
AC=A1(I)
C AS IS SINE COEFFICIENT
AS=A1(IP)




IF(AC.LT.O.O)PHILAG=PHILAG + PI 
IF(PHILAG.LT.0.0)PHILAG=PHILAG + 2.0*PI 
COEF ( J, MODE, 1 ) = AMP 
COEF(J,MODE,2)=PHILAG*180./PI 
1034 CONTINUE




C... FINISHED AMPLITUDES AND PHASE ANGLES.





C... THROUGH WITH FOURIER TRANSFORMATIONS; NOW SOLVE 2-D EQUATIO 

















DO 230 J=2,JMAX 
I=J-1
CM(I)=2.*(0.5*RD3(J)+RD2(J))*DENOMR(J)
AM(I)=2.*(RD2(J-1)-0.5*RD3(J ))*DENOMR(J ) 
C(I)=RD3(J)*RD3(J)*DTHET2 
230 CONTINUE









C... THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS ON THE POISSON EQUATION ARE ALL HIDD 
C IN HOW YOU SPECIFY THE FIRST AND LAST VALUES OF ARRAYS
C CM, AM, BM, CN, AN, AND BN.




C CMMAX IS USED IN LOOP 330 AND AT STATEMENT 331 BELOW TO
C COMPLETE CONDITIION.
C




C CNMAX IS USED IN LOOP 320 BELOW TO COMPLETE CONDITION.
C
C NEUMANN CONDITION AT Z-AXIS (J=2)....
AM(1)=0.0
C SEE MODIFICATION TO BM(1) AT STATEMENT #341 BELOW.
C
IF(ISYMA.NE.1.AND.ISYMA.NE.B)G0 TO 242
C DIRICHLET CONDITION AT K=2.....
ANMIN=AN(1)
AN(1)=0.0
C ANMIN IS USED IN LOOP 325 BELOW TO COMPLETE CONDITION.
C
IF(ISYMA.EQ.1.OR.ISYMA.EQ.8)G0 TO 245 
242 CONTINUE
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DO 250 M1=1,N1 
M = 2*(M1-1)
EM=FLOAT(M)
XLAMM(M1 )=COS ( EM*DTHETA)
250 CONTINUE
C. . . COEFFICIENTS BM AND Y WILL VARY WITH M, SO THEY HAVEN'T BEEN 
C CALCULATED YET.
C... NOW FOR EACH VALUE OF L, THRU LMAX, CALCULATE PHI'S IN TRANS 
C SPACE.
DO 500 L=1,LMAX 
IF(L.LE.Nl) M1=L 
IF(L.GT.Nl) M1=L + 1 - N1 
DO 310 K=2,KMAX 
IK=K-1
DO 310 J=2,JMAX 
IJ=J-1
C... REMEMBER, DENSITIES ARE IN ARRAY PHI RIGHT NOW. 
Y(IJ,IK)=PIG4*PHI(J,K,L)
310 CONTINUE 
C... NOW CALCULATE BM'S.




C... MODIFY Y AND BM ACCORDING TO THE CHOSEN BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
C




DO 330 K=2,KMAX 
IK=K-1
Y(IJ,IK) = Y(IJ,IK) - CMMAX*PHI(J1,K,L)
330 CONTINUE
I=JMAX-1
BM( I )=-CMMAX-AM( I)+2. 0* (XLAMM(M1 )-l. 0 ) *C( I)
C 331 IS THE STATEMENT NUMBER ABOVE THAT IS NOT REFERENCED.
C




DO 320 J=2,JMAX 
IJ=J-1
Y(IJ,IK) = Y(IJ,IK) - CNMAX*PHI(J,K1,L)
320 CONTINUE
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C NEUMANN CONDITION AT Z-AXIS (J=2).....
BM(1) = -CM(1) + 2.0*(XLAMM(M1)-1.0)*C(1)
C 341 IS THE STATEMENT NUMBER ABOVE THAT IS NOT REFERENCED.
C
IF(ISYMA.NE.1.AND.ISYMA.NE.8)G0 TO 326
C DIRICHLET CONDITION AT K=2....
IK=1
DO 325 J=2,JMAX 
IJ=J-1




C... THIS COMPLETES THE SET UP OF COEFFICIENTS FOR GIVEN M. 
IJ=JMAX-1 
IK=KMAX-1
IF(L.EQ.l) CALL BLKTRI(0,1,IK,AN,BN,CN,1, IJ,AM,BM,CM, IJ,Y,I 
$WFW)
IF(IERROR.NE.O) WRITE(6,2001)lERROR 
2001 FORMAT(5X,'TERROR = ',110)
CALL BLKTRI(1,1,IK,AN,BN,CN,1,IJ,AM,BM,CM,IJ,Y,IERR0R,WFW)
IF(TERROR.NE.0) WRITE(6,2001)TERROR 
C... SOLUTION ON 2-D GRID IS COMPLETE.
C... PUT TRANSFORMED PHI'S FROM Y INTO PHI ARRAY.
DO 350 K=2,KMAX 
IK=K-1




C... NOW DO ANOTHER VALUE OF M.
500 CONTINUE
IF(LMAX.EQ.l) GO TO 550 
C... ALL TRANSFORMED PHI'S HAVE BEEN CALCULATED. NOW OBTAIN REAL 
C PHI'S BY FOURIER ANALYSIS.
DO 540 K=2,KMAXl 
DO 540 J=2,JMAXl 





DO 510 1=2,NL2 
L1=I
L2=I+NL2 
IA1=4*I - 4 




















C... CALCULATION OF PHI'S IS NOW FINISHED.
DO 580 L=1,LMAX 
DO 570 K=l,KMAXl 
PHI(1,K,L)=PHI(2,K,L)
570 CONTINUE







101 FORMAT(//,' STOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOPSTOP 







PARAMETER (JMAX=64, JMAXl = JMAX+1, JMAX2 = JMAX+2, IJ = JMA
1 KMAX=16, KMAXl = KMAX+1, KMAX2 = KMAX+2, IK = KMA
2 LMAX=64, L2 = LMAX)
C (IT LOOKS LIKE L2 ONLY NEEDS TO = LMAX/2 IF DOING FULL 2*PI,
C BUT IT SHOULDN'T HURT TO LEAVE IT AS LMAX ALWAYS.)
C
COMMON /BL0K6/ DTHETA,COSIGN(LMAX),SIGN(LMAX),PI,GRAV
C* COMMON /GRID/ R( JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF( JMAXl),ZHF(KMAXl),
COMMON /GRID/ R( JMAX2),Z(KMAX2),RHF( JMAX2),ZHF(KMAXl),
1 ROF3N,ZOF3N,AINEWR,AlNEWZ
C* 1 G (JMAX2),H(KMAX2),R0F3N,Z0F3N,AINEWR,AlNEWZ
COMMON /POIS/ PHI(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX) ,RH0(JMAX2,KMAX2,LMAX)
COMMON /COEFS/ COEF( JMAX,LMAX,2)
COMMON /INSIDE/ TMASS,ENEW,ELOST,EDIF,PHICHK,KLOCAT
DIMENSION X(10),PHI2(10),PH(L2),PHAC(KMAX2)
C (DIMENSION OF X AND PHI2 SET BY NUMBER OF POINTS IN
C INTERPOLATION SCHEME...... HERE N=10. )
C
C
100 FORMAT(///,' YOU ARE LIMITED TO A lO-POINT INTERPOLATION HER 
lUBROUTINE ZAXPHI.',/,' BUT YOU PUT NPOINT =',14,///)
101 F0RMAT(1P11E11.3)
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102 FORMAT(20X,I5,’ COEFS=’,1P8E12.3,/,25X,’ PHASE=',0P8F12.2)
C WITH X AND PHI2 DIMENSIONED 10, lO-POINT INTERPOLATION IS TH 




















DO 50 K=2,KMAXl 
PHMAX=0.0
C... FOR GIVEN K, CALCULATE PHI ON Z-AXIS AT ALL ANGLES. STORE 
C RESULTS IN PH(L) ARRAY AND IN PHI(JMAX2,K,L).
LHAF=LMAX/2 
DO 20 L=1,LM 
LP=L
IF(ISYMA.EQ.1.OR.ISYMA.EQ.2)LP=L+LHAF







IF(ICHK.EQ.1) PHI2 ( ISPECL)=PHI(NUM+2,K,L )
IM=NP0INT-1 
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C... AT THIS K, FIND MAXIMUM DEVIATION IN PH(L)'S; PUT RESULT IN
C PHAC(K).
ERR=0.0 






C... THE NEXT LOOP FINDS LARGEST OF ALL DEVIATIONS IN PHI'S ON Z-
C PUTS VALUE IN PHICHK AND K-VALUE IN KLOCAT.
ERR=0.0
DO 60 K=2,KMAXl 
XX=ABS(PHAC(K))
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